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Low

tram.

We have just closed out direct from the manufacturers a large lot of Parasols at a
very low price, a^iid shall offer them from 37 to 50 cents less than the same quality
can be purchased elsewhere.
We also have a nice assortment of very fine styles
that we shall sell at very low prices. CALL AND SECURE SOME OF OUR

THEATRE^

Lessee and Manager.

Thursday Ereuiug, June

The

FIFTEEN

2d.

CENT

GAUZE

The same that sells everywhere in the

Performance of

THE

city for twenty-five

BY THE

SUMMER

CTS.

JUST POLLY BASSET’S

ets.

from.

Entertainment,

MERRY

Silks!

We have a full line of Black Silks that we shall offer at lower prices than has ever
been named in this market for same qaalit3r.
XFTFive bales of Yard Wide Sheeting at 6 1-1 ets., worth 8c. W ill not sell over
one piece to any one customer.
We have many other bargains to offer.

“Singm Skew!,”
EVENING, JOKE

Admission 23 cuts
lie.cned Kcab, 35
For sale at Stockbridge’s.

cents.

may27djfl

STUDLE Y,

SOS

MIDDLE

may 23

of Tlie

Curtis &

sc-o

ALLEN & CO.

E. T. iERRILt’S
Would

New Shoe

Store,
455 Congress Sreet,

respectfully

call the attention oft he public to their large and varied stock of

f

1

I

Ulsteretts,
Spring Overcoats,
each Garment of which

’rices for Families and Offices:
0 lbs. daily per moimth,
“
“
“
5 “
“
“
“
0 “

Androscoggin before ordering elsewhere.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice
io office, will be entitled to a proper reduction,
may 25

^-4

C’uracoa Kid Donga, Pebble Goat,
French Kid, Ladies’ Toilet Slippers, in all the new styles.
Gentlemen’s Fine Strap Shoes, Cloth
Top Button Boots, Cloth Top Congress,
English Lace Boots, Low Shoes land
Slippers, Children’s Spring Heel Boots,
kid, goat and calf.

BOYS!

we

EVERYTHING

at

dtf

in Men’s low shoes, the otily store in Portland that makes a specialty of Men’s low
shoes. Widths, AA, A. B. C l) and E, sizes
G to 12.

Speaking of steamboat accidents, the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle says;
“The time has come when people ought to
comprehend the patent fact that no efficient
system of inspection is practicable. It lias
been tried again and again. The laws on
the subject are constantly evaded.
Inspectors cither half perform their
duty or neg-

lm.f

if-

are now

—AND—

j

MISSES’

FURNISHING DEPA RTMENT.
We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY,
GLOVES a*1 UNDERWEAR.

Newport

-Safes,

BOYS! BOYS!

0

Look at the bargains in Boots and Low
Shoes.

ALLEN &

LOW PRICKS.

229 Middle & 6
"I’vSO

^

CO.,

Temple Sts.

?

deodtf

lbs. daily, per
“

“

“

“

2.00

and

narrow

0

“

‘c

“

“

2.50

...»

Gongross SL, Sign of Gold Boot

Customers can commence taking lee at
ny time they desire, and delivery will
e continued until notice to stop is revived at the office.

_

1.

.1

»•

ouvu

uiooc-

rigidly responsible and prosecuted as criminals it is quite probable, nay, it is
quite certain, that they would exercise the utmost

more

a

railway station,
buildings,

school

a
a

system of sewers and of street pavements
and innumerable new business
buildings
and dwellings. The State will soon add a
new ornament to the town
by building a
capital, and the schemes for improvement
in the future arc more numerous than those
now in execution.

are

curious circumstance,” says the
“that all four of the Bonanza
people
a

Irishmen by birth—three Roman CathoFair is so much of a Protestant
to he called an Orangeman. It is re-

lics, while
as

markable, by the way, how many of the
mine-owners and mine superintendents are
Irishmen. In more than two-thirds of the
mines on the Pacific coast the
Superintendent or his first assistant hails from the
land of O’Connell and Parnell, and
they
are
generally faithful if not ultra pious
Bom an Catholics.”
J
During the past decade enough able
bodied men have left Germany to make
three good army corps. Fifty-six per cent,
of al! the emigrants that left Germany durthe last decade were males. The result
is a surplus of a million of females. Most
of the emigrants now leaving
are

ing

i

GOODS!

fifteen and forty years of age
the age when men arc tlie most usefu
as producers. One hundred and
fifty thous-

BROWN,

We particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the fee; comUints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
the office, will be attended toprompily.
dCw
ap30
nv
1

SHOE

THE

and will leave the present year.

DEALER.
eodtf

my

The final footings of the debt of all cities
and towns in tlie United States
having more

than 7,000 inhabitants have been made by
Porter, chief .if the wealth, debt
and taxation division of the census. The
cities number 309, and the total bonded
debt is $659,846,099; floating debt, $27,226,Mr. II. P.

LOWEST

PRICES ?!

i met all ut# isoi slit,
FOR

We have the Exclusive Sale of Messrs.
HOLBROOK & CO.’S Fine New York
Boots for this city.

ONLY

75

Cts.

each, and they

pronounced cheap.

were

Remember

we

at

now

iitli an elastic gore and buttoned
the inside quarter, easily adjus{ ed and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
<
rouble of lacing or pulling off
Hiltons; this hoot combines beauty
•nildurability, and is acknowledged
?!
be the best improvement in
* tyle of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
iy all who have seen it.
, neasure at

}t

$1.00

sHl them

at 75 cents.

^

455 fiOHRESS STREET.

They

deodtjnn21

may 26

are

AT

the best goods

EACH.

ever

offered for that price,

MEN’S

GtIjOITES,
In the best grades, at very low prices.
Look at
Gloves
oar

and see that

we

give
A

more for your money than yon

large

where.
stock of the latest

styles

aaa Middle

Driving

obtain else-

can

,.

received. Flat all Si!k Scarfs at 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and np
Black Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk, at 25 cents and
to $1.75

just

amUolegant patterns,

at the lowest
offer are not poor goods, bni \ hey ;u
af extremely low prices.
Please call and examine them.
The goods

e

first-class goods

Price** for
10
15
20

All who knew

St.,

me

a

dy”

Since then I have recommended “Favorite Remeto others whom I knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the public, that the ‘Favorite Remedy’ has done its work
with a similar completeness in every single instance,

dtf

CUST1S & CO.,

saddles!

and I trust

some

may hear of

m

iy be

it and try the

^tmszssBasEasm
r* JE3C

X2

found at

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Manufacturer of

Fiiiu Cusiom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kiisdn.

Murray

& Lanman’s

We asm to suit oar custom-css.

may 4
2.00

WM.

2.50

u

Customers can commence tal ing lee at any
ih ;/ desire, and delivery will be continued
n- ft 'r'c to stop is received at the office.

time
until

Any iistonier leaving town, by giving .notice at
this oi'i-tce, will bo entitled to a proper deduction,
d3\v
may 23
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WS

STILL

Being more

Mu.

than

ever

determined to

fully

maintain

XjSAC!
our

acfcuowiedgd position

Fine Job Priutigtg
>rders by mail

in verson

or

Specialty.
promptly attended
to

:o::s3jSl:o

conveniences
v. itli all the modern
_near this beautiful Lake—picturesque and quiet—
steamtourisms,
families
and
desirable for invalids,
boat, Row boats, 3ail boats and beautiful groves.
reasonable.
Open June 1st. Terms
NURTHAKBrBN,ME. eodCw

improvements and

THIRTY

THOUSAND

made in Portland, we feel
fully confident ol suiting the MOST FASTIDIOUS
that have hitherto tried in vain to ohtaiu satisfactory and pleasing portraits.
We are
at present several NEW STYLES OF PICTURES, which
t° call and examine at }our convenience. Our motto as ever:

lnylO

CO.

producing

“Good Work at Iftodcrale 5*riees.”
%*!ti-“To Please.”

The

K.d.Sid

may21

1

anil
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KSOUNT FOREST

Wei Be

Meyer’s

i

S.

J

ASTES,

wc

most

even

with subjects

cordially invite

HOUSE,

and

my25

from all trains.

d2w&wlw21

H. T.

tor Sale.

you

Tl'BI LAR UOILRSM.
14 Feet By 4 Feel f cu'niuing 30 It loch

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

FOl’B

Tubes,

Fire Box 4x5 Fee.

Walworth’s make.

These boilers are taken out to
for more steam capacity.
Two of them
are ready for delivery now, and the other will be
ready in six weeks.
of
ANDllOSCOGQlN
Inquire

OK

&MTESS WAKING l
Children’* work

room

MILLS, Lewiston, Me,

may27d2\v

an

and purposes.”
amusing fellow.

he here in
cured in

September. Tho town site was seSeptember last, and upward of SfiO,-

000 worth of lots sold within three months;
and there is now a population numbering
2,uC0 or upward. A largo smelter is in course
of eiectiou by the New York and San Juan

Milling Company,

which will command the
trado of the San Juati and Dolores. The
works are of ao unusually substantial character, planned with a view to unlimited extension, and, as there is excellent coking coal in
tho immediate neighborhood, it ia expected
that mineral can ho smelted as cheaply here as
at Pueblo or Denver. This much needed imore

jietus

mining

in southern Colorado will put
few years in the front rank as a
silver producer. The mines of the San Juan,
which for many years have laid dorrnaut for
lack t f transportation facilities, will now atto

tho State in

a

tho attention of

tract

capitalists,

who can be

conveyod within easy reach of them by a Pullman nalace car, when formerly only the most
adventurous could he induced to face the perils of a mountain rango over 12,000 feet high.
For a frontier

town oven

things

have been

unusually lively for the last few days. Shooting affrays, of course, are common enough,
but of late so many respectable citizens liavo
been killed

or

injured

that

a

vigilance

com-

mittee was formed, and last night inaugurated
their rule by taking from jail a man named
Marmon and hanging him to a tree in the public square. After the approved stylo of West-

desperadoes he had, the day before, announced himself as thirsting for blood, and
opened tire on tho inmates of a danco hall,
killing one man and wounding another. His
body lay this morning at the foot of the treo
on which
he was hung, the face black aDd
swollen, and tiie buckskin iariat by which he
was suspended cutting deep into the neck.
Later iu tho day I witnessed a spoctacle
which may ho classed as a novelty even on tiie
border; nothing less than a battle on a small
scale with repeating rifles, about thirty men on
each side- The origin of the trouble, it appears, was the presence in Durango of three or
four men who had been guilty of shooting
soma cow
boys in the Farmington district
They wore pursued hero by about thirty mou
<m horses, well
armed, and who presented a
warrant to the sheriff and demanded their
arrest. Tiiis tiie sheriff refused to do without
a requisition from the governor of New Mexico, in which territory the crime was committed, aud as tiie men had a strong party of
fliends among tiie rough element of Durango,
it would have been no easy task to have
ern

moll wore camped about two miles
from towu, and announced their intention of
taking tho men they wanlod themselves, and
about noon to-day they were seen on the
heights which command the town, but whether for the purpose of attack or on their way
homeward is not known. Hero they were at
once attacked by about
twenty of tile roughs
oat of tow’D, who opened fire, which was at
once returned by the party on the heights, and
a lively fusillade kept
up,for half an hour in
sight of tho whole population of the place,
who crowded every point of vantage whence
tho engagement might ho safely wi'nessed.
The affair resulted in the wounding of two of
the spectators, and quite a number of houses
in town were struck by bullets. Nothing is
known of the losses of t’ue cowboys, only that
some of their horses wore shot. They had
rather the advantage of position, and iiad good
cover in the bush on the face of tho hill. Tho
town party were in the opon plain, and had no
protection from the lire, and soon beat a retreat
Tho citizens in geueral seem to care
little about the dispute, only desiring both parties to get away from the place and fight till
they meet the fate of the Kilkenny cats.
A meeting of citizens was held this afternoon, and after discussing the situation it was
resolved to appoint a committee to warn eight
men, whose names were before the authorities,
to quit tho town by to-morrow noon under
penalty of death. About half an hour after
this decision of the meeting had been intimated to the parties concerned, three of the man
marched up Railroad street armed to tho
tooth, with gnus cocked, and announced their
intention of remaining in town, and stopped
r-posito each of the groups of citizens on the
llcfewnlk and defied any of them to turn them
uit of the place.
Nobody interfered witii
ii.-ir progress and they shortly afterward retired to their haunts in the lower part of tho
town and held an open air mooting where a
considerable number of tho rougher element
'.pplauded their resolution. At a later hour
ill remained quiet. Tin* Farmington men
'till rematu camped above town and if the authorities persist in forcing the roughs out,
tloodshed is auiicpatod, as, if they go out they
in any case, and, they
ire certain to be killed
trguu, would rather fight the town than figii t
the cow boys.

ingtou

[Harpers bazar.]

INew York Fashions.

sum

of

$S19,106,97'!,

and the average to the

credit of each depositor
total number of accounts

was over $350, the
being 2,335,582.

California lias been i. American possession but 34 years, and its exports anil imports are this year more than twice as great
as those of the 27 states and two terrii, ;ries
which compose the Mexican republic, though
California’s copulation is loss than one-

twelfth,

and its area not more than one-fifth

Tub New England Farmer insists that the
agricultural colleges are not, agricultural colleges in the sense that either the law intended; and that the purpose should be to edu-

Philadelphia Press: The French saint
that walked a few' miles with Ills head under liis arm was nothing to Colliding at Al-

bany.

__

Several of the Readjuster papers in
announce

that

they

will not supa lie

port the State ticket of their party if
is

placed

springs

on

it.

eternal in Jefferson Davis’s

breast. He has bought a building lot in the
fashionable part of Washington City.
Gen.

Longstp.eet's

sou,

Robert Lee

a

specialty.

Prices very low.

5‘1'J I'ott^rcMM Ml reef.

IWtS. A. LOKIKCI
►paidtt

ap-

lectures

Mrs. Agassiz found one morning, in one of
tier slippers a cold little slimy snake, one c.f
six sent to her scientific spouse the day Indore
and carefully set aside by him for safely under the bed. She screamed, “There is a snake
in my slipper.” The savant leaned from his
couch, crying, “A snake! Good Heaven, where
are the other five?”
A Paris letter says: “At the recent Mackey
ball the toilette of the hostess was a poem.” If
Mrs. Mackey woro one of Robert Browning’s
poems her dress was proper enough. No one
could see through it.—Now Orleans Picayune

«

similar to the drosses already described, but
are fastened in front.
They are made of
white cashmere lined with rose or blue Surah
for dressy wraps for children of eighteeu
months and upwards; or else they are of
pule
blue, cream or beige, or drab cashmere, and
have satin ribbon in bows down the front and
tied across the back at the waist-line to make
them look short-waisted and
bunchy. Them
have a straight width of the cashmere ior a
and
half
a
back,
width in each front. The puff
at the sleeve-hole must not be oui:tted.
Pale
bl uo or gray flannels of light
quality are used
for inexpensive) cloaks made iu this
way, and
may be liad from #1.75 upward in sizes suitable
for girls from two to eight years of age.
A
straight yoke with the shirring below it is on
aomeof these cloaks, while others have a shirred
yoke with the full cloak also shirred and sewed
on, with an upright ruilie for a heading, and
still others have the shirring at the
top of
the full cloak without separating it. The ecru
are
made
pougees
up for summer cloaks,
lho fullnesstoeing
iu naunel cloaks is sometimes held
in “gauging” made by taking alternate short
and long stitches, and thns
massing the thick
fabric iu a small compass. Sailor suits for
girls’summer dresses are not vet abandoned;
made of blue flannel, they have tacked skirts
and a blouse that lias a re vers collar deep and
square behind and turned down its entire front
to open over ar vest that is braided with white
in veimic9lli pattern.
Low-mc’ved dresses
worn over white muslin
guimpos are also used.
They are made of gay ginghams or of pongee,
or of zepher cotton in ecru shades.
A Turkey
red cotton sash is worn with the cotton dresses
and one of red Sur.ih with the
pougees.
Rough amt-ready straw hats are worn for every
day, and iu better qualities for the nicest use.
The wide flaring brims rolled
upwards all
around, and framing the face when set far
back on the head, have low crowns, and are
cnoseu in general wear in dark
blue, claretbrown, or else mixed white and colored straws.
Several silk pompons are around the crown, or
else some chenille galloon makes a
hat-band,
or perhaps there is one
large satiu bow on the
crown, and some cords pass around it. These
from #3 to #5; large exaggerated
p >kea are
are also worn iu
rough straws. Haudsomer
hats in quaint poke shapes, or with the brim
not wired are of
chip or of Tuscau, and are
invariably trimmed with white satin bows and
some white ostrich tips.
Panama straw hats,
with the brim faced with white Surah and
trimmed with pompons, are very pretty. The
dark velvet liuings for brims aro
becoming to
pale children who need a dark background for
their delicate tints. Claret-colored velvet, or
dark blue velvet.lines the brim, ami is
usually
placed an inch away from the edge, having a
margin of tho straw for a bordor. Pretty little
suu bounds with poke fronts
and stiff, high
crowns, are made of reppod pique, or of dimity shirred on cords or on rattans, trimmed with
a ruche and bow of the matorial
pinked on the
edges. Light blue, cream aud pink muslin
bonnets are made up in tie same
way. Solidcolored stockings are worn most by small girls.
Their shoes are of kid, buttoned and without
heels.

One of

PICTURESQUE DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
Mothers who understand the picturesque get
rid of all primness in their children’s dresses,
uid instead of fashionable models,- rely upon
:he artistic, copying Kate Greenaway’s pictures
for their frocks, and bonding the brims of
Lheir

shepherdess

hats until they

(lop

about

iheir ears, or poke over their foreheads, or surround their faces like a halo, trimming them
with groups of feathers arranged in studied
confusion. For cool mornings their cordarette
Presses arc ma le up in pleated princess© fashion, and worn with deep Charles Stuart collars
if white embroidered muslin. A pretty study
In brown is a brown-eyed, fair-haired girl of
six in seal brown corduroy, with a Panama hat
faced with brown velvet and trimmed with an

plume; while a tiny brunette of four
years, as round as a rolly-poly, wears a Mother
Hubbard cloak of claret-colored cloth and a
slarefc rough straw poke bonnet with short nodling tips upon it. One of the prettiest features
ostrich

wedding processions this Spring is two delittle girls six or eight years old. dressed
in old English costumes, who follow the bridemaids an 1 precede the bride, carrying bouif

mure

as
large as themselves. They
white mull dresses with short waists and
shirred shoulders, wide sash ribbons beginning
wear

just below the arms, and largo flapping brim
hats of straw trimmed with white feathers;
their gloves are long lace' mitts and a great
deal of tko Valenciennes patterns of lace may
be used in the dresses, though the batiste embroideries aio preferred
Simpler little gowns
in Mother Hubbard fashion are made of blue,
nr!t1>ruat 1

cooii

Tliaca

iu straight lengths from
the neck down, being shirred in rows around
the neck', and again lower down across the
front aud back between the arm holes. Tho
are

vety lull ami

are

at the wrists, but are
are gathered
prettiest when sowed plain in the armholes
without gathers, and trimmed there with a full
puff. A Itirued-dowu ruffle ol pleated white
embroidery trims the ueek. These little slips
may be worn with a sash or without, and there
may b9 tucks above the hem at tho bottom,

sleeves

but tho skirts are not rutiled because they are
Snob dresses are sold in the shops
so very full.
for $7. Other Mother Hubb ird dresses have
less shirring about the neck aud shoulders, a

singlo drawing-string (that

may bo let out
when being washed) passing aefoss from tho
arms to make one full puff in yoke shape; others, again, have the short waist separate from
the skirt, and fully gathered at the waist Hue
to a narrow belt, or else merely to a cord. The
sheerest batiste, soft nun’s veiling, and Surah
silks are made up in similar styles, but mothers prefer muslins and other cotton
goods for
these d tosses. A Mother Hubbard frock of
gay Turkey rod calico, or of bright blue Charnbery, or printed percales, linen lawns, or of
the gay Scotch ginghams in small stripes, is
useful for midsummer, and these full dresses
will also be made of dark blue flanuel for tho
seashore. As sliirriug is not easily washed
when stitched closely on a lining or held iu
shape iu any way, mothers sometimes make a
plain yoke and merely shirr two or throe loose
For larger
rows of the waist below the yoke.
girls such dresses come in two pieces, viz a
shirred blouse ami a puffed skirt. Tiie skirt is
gathered to the bell over a shaped foundation
skirt, aud i3 formed into two largo puffs by clusters of shirring passing around iho figure, aud
the edge of the skirt falls in a flounce. When
mado of soft foulard or Surah, a stiff while
muslin sometimes lines the putt's. The blouse
is then shirred around the neck uuil in the middle of the back at the waist line,[aud falls open
in front over a shirred and puffed vest like tho
skirt; full bishop sleeves. This is very pretty
for gills of eight to twelve years when made
of pale blue Surah lor the skirt aud vest,
while the blouse is foulard—pale blue with olive figures in it—and the ribbon bows aro of
blue and oliva saiin; cream and pink with
brown ribbons is another combination. The
blouses reacli far below the hips, and are simply hemmed. Tim Mother Hubbard cloaks aro

Dundreary's

Expedients.

[London Theatre.)

Perhaps
London

of the densost crowds that
knew assembled to witness the

oue

ever

inuw VI

Alexandra,

n area

nritu

tuo

rriUECW

years ago. The refined beauty and grace of the little princess bad been
loudly proclaimed throughout the land, and
curiosity to see tho bride of the future king of
England, was up to fever heat. The line of
the route was not a long one,some of the streets
some

being very uartow; audit was calculated at
tho time that over three millions of
poople,
from various points of the compass assisted at
this welcoming spectacle.
The precession

haring

to promenade Fleet
Templo Bar (without passing
through which ancient and vexatious porta] u.<
respectable procession would be complete), the
editor of 1’uDch issued invitations to a select
coterie of artistic and litorary friends to assent

street

en

routo to

ble at ttie Punch office at

morning,

10 o’clock in

the

partake of lunch and see the show
from tho windows. As a sample of the
stamp
of men present, thore were Mark
Lemon, Shirley Brooks, Tom Taylor, John Leech, Ten iiel,
the entire Punch staff; Millais and
Frith, the
eminent painters;
Buskin, Lord Lytton,
Cruikshaok, Charles Dickens, Tennyson—in
fact, a more brilliant assembly of men of genius, perhaps, rarely met uuder one roof. A
magnificent entertainment wa3 served; and if
the good things that were said ou that
bright
March morning had been carefully noted down
they would have filled a number of the famous
journal within whose walls the company met.
Among the persons expected was Sothern, tho
comedian, whose Lord Dundreary was at that
moment making people laugh ttieir heads off
at the Haym.irket theatre.
The procession
was not to
move
until 12 o’clock, and Lord
to

Dundroary did

not leave home until
half-past
10. All was plain sailing as far as Fleet street,
aud discharging his carriage at the corner of a
street
intersecting this thoroughfare, he
reached Fleet street, and by dint of hard
squeezing aud pushing, prevailing and watching every movement or itm
crown, no
at last got opposite tho Punch office, and there
lie was compelled to halt. To cross the street
was simply imnossible.
Deeply buried in the
dense throng, lie stood for quite an hour watchhis
friends
at
the windows. lie could even
ing
bear, now and again, a peal of laughter amt
the ring of their merry voices. “By the gods,’’
mused the comedian, “I’m missing an enormous treatl I
must get across tins street by
hook or by crook. But how?”
TT a

quets almost
number of savings banks in the
United States has steadily decreased during
the last five years and the amount of money
deposited in them has fallen off more than
seventy millions of dollar’s. The deposits,
however, reached last year the enormous
The

The revision of Col. Ingersoll's
has not yet been announced.

Full., N. 53.
F. LEIGHTON,
FKOi'mnxoR. (
(formerly of the Gorham House.)
<n

Having leased the above bouso ami refitted it i V.' 8J15E. One package is ger.crally'suflicicnt. A
throughout for a UrBt-class hotel, I respectfully j real euro of Catarrh for .*$1.00. Six packages $5.
solicit the patrouage of the
traveling public. Car- j octl 2
TuTh&Sdly
free to
riago

Mr, Gorham is

Longstreet, recently declined a Georgia
pointment to a cadetship at West Point.

Berlin

make

l

to.

jSljstt*

of all that pertain3 to really Arti»tic IPfioSogviiiiphic i’oi'irnitsrre, we havo newly supplied our Stud i
with the Latest Designs in the way ot Scenic or IIiiNtic and latn-ior iSach^rocmd rifled*.
by
the most celebrated Scenic Artists, tieavey, £Sird, and otheis; and. as heretofore, shall CONTINUE TO
LEAD in all the new improvements, Artistic and Mechanical, as well as the Science or Chemical Departments, iu our Art-science. With our extended experience, comprising over

AUBUHK SPRING HOTEL,

lloeli

sewer, to mouth its wishes

Hope

a

Particular :<ttcatiot* paid
Pamphlet Priutin^.

at the

political

huckster and stalwart defamer that can be
gathered from the emptyings of the party

publican

I

Jvio

GROCER! £8.
Refer to Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

...

Exchange St., Portland,

humbug

patronage-broker, in m-milliner,

Virginia
TliS&Tii&wCm

nmr31

_

FflJVII

Jut

Best for TOILET. BATH.

i'.intorf** Exchange,

1*1

Nature’s Wonderful Sientedy l
For Bright's Disease, all diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver ahd Stomach. Also, llheumatism, Biles, Jlumore, Dropsy and Malaria. Send for book free.
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
lino* I. llillelt & Co., 581 Cougre** 8t.

TeleAnnual Meeting of the International
„rai,li ('o Trill beholden at the ofticeofwm.
lXOt V,
Kiw National Bank, on Tl
.»« Nt: jn,. nt f> «’rl.cls A. u.. for the
choice of Director., ami any othor business that may
properly come before it.
A. L>. BROWN, C ork.
dlw

MARKS,

and SICK ROOM.

LAKE AUBURN
WATER.
MINERAL SPRING

imernatio.vil TELEGRAPH

M.

of his friends. He says: “The administration's forevs include every half-breed, every
civil-service
reformer, office-se ‘ker,

cate the students to be fanners.

u2m

fbs daily per month.$1.50
«♦

Goiujam, in the National Republican
Washington, is still grieved at the wrongs

o; ners.

"enter Street*

i

discouraged mortal
“Favorite Remedy, as I
may7S,T&Th&wlml9

of

other sick and

did.

Heimessy k Co’s

113

Fatuilic* and Office*:

cir-

try bottle of Dr.
Remedy’ which she had somewhere heard of or seen
Without the slighest faith inTt, but
Eidvertised.
duced

HOUSING, etc-,

,

the

Finally, my wife inKennedy’s ‘Favorite

apl5

of ail kinds

Congress Streep

complaint

?olely to gratify her, l bought a bottle of a druggist
in our village. 1 used that and two or three bottles
more, and- to make a long story short—I am now as
healthy a man there is in the country.

Win.
493

regarded as hopeless.

cumstances said I must die.

MARTINGALES,

prices

we

CHARLES

was

J^zriciXo^

HOBIISRT-'
new

a

Unde? Falmouth Hotel.

aiDIM

upwards.
in

“For many years I had suffered from

which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed
rorno of the most noted doctors without obtaining
my permanent relief, and for a long time my case

in

ME3CKL -W E3 A. 2=8.

340; grand total, $687,472,439. There are
sinking funds amounting to $117,001,000, leaving tire net debt $070,471,373.
Mrt.

Washington Monroe, of Oatskill
Green County, New York.

Statement of Mr.

E. I. MERRILL, AiiotlierFine Lanndered Shirt, worth $1.50•
$1.00
WE SHALL SLIP

HIS WIFE.

in Inti'n'stiii!? Story—A Hopeless Case
Cured— A’Good Reason for Happiness.

novelty in ihoshoc line. Pai, nted, March 15th, 1881.
A Boot

EACH.

months,

TolilfY

•

A

wnin,

We have sold four lots of these goods within two

[SpecH Correspondence Chicago Times.]

—

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
OFFICE, will be omitled to a proper de-.lucticn.

THE

Conspicuouely.

Germany

between

he

NEW

long, slim

Ties lor

at

$1.50

month,

5

!f mvnl Vyva,.
.o----l
o

ters as the Seawanbaka ailil the
Marragansett.
If tlieir owners and officers were held

“It is

GHlLilEK’S

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO ME J SURE.

on

house, an opera house,
high School and other

French Kid Butt ui. Cloth Top Button,
Curacoa Kid, American Kid and Patent
Leather with low vamp.
Box toe, quarter over vamp, widths, AA,
A, B. C and D.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
As usual

3,000,000

§65.000,000 redeemed
5s.
3,250,000
lVa per cent, on §100,000,000 continued 5s.
1,500,000
5 per cent, on §20,000,000 paid 5s.... 1,000,000

Hour,

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Bools,

600,000

continu-

LADIES’

TSSLfcPIIOtfE RO. 55.

manufactured by us, an;! will be sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

§260,000,000

Mo city in the world, probably, is growing
rapidly than Denver, Col. It is using
more brick at present than Mew York
city.
Among the edifices going uo are a court

2.00
2.50

ur

was

on

care.”

$1.50

We call particular attention to our AS DR OSOGOI1H BC1E forfamilies and officer, and initc all those in want of Ice to call and exauiino

Business and Dress Suits,

ed 5s
5 per cent,

Fine Bools, Snoos and Slippers.
>

Vie hare at present an immense assortment of

What the Windom Scheme is Doing.
Secretary Windom’s plan for continuing
the maturing debt at a reduced rate of interest until Congress meets aud makes provision for payment or refunding, is an unqualified success, and wijl save a large sum,
This is what has been done: $180,000,000 of
0s have been continued at 3} per cent. On
this_ there is a saving of 2} per cent.,
amounting to $-1,500,000. Of the registered
5s $200,000,000 are continued at 31
per
cent., a saving of 1£ per cent., amounting
to $3,900,000.
By June 30, 8120,000,000 coupon 5s will
be continued, saving $1,500,000.
The remaining $20,000,000 will be paid, saving 5
per cent, interest, amounting to $1,000,000.
Also $16,000,000 of 6s will be paid,
saving
in interest $960,000. Again,
$65,000,000 of
registered 5s will be paid, saving in interest
$3,250,000. Thus the entire interest saving

...

deodtf

-OT”-

Pine, Mum & Low Priced Clothing.

and bo properly fitted to a pair of
soft and easy fitting Donga Boots,
made on the common sense last.

St.,

£Xat.

IMMENSE
STOCK

Soule,

CLOTHING!

**

com

Total saving.
.§15,110,000
Besides this $96,000,000 of the principal
of the debt will he paid. This
ought to satisfy people as one year’s work.

56 CROSS STREET.

Tender Feet.

O-oldL

preserve

2 Vc r-er cent, on §180,000,000 continued 0s
.§4,500,000
0 per cent, on §10,000,000 redeemed

TELEPHONE SO. 373.

SS

HOW TO CURE
Or<o

SSl&sa

or

will be

The Hatter, 237 Middle
may28

3rd.

the

Grande Railroad, which is now open to Chama
within one hundred miles and is expected tc

1V4 per cent,

1

Olty ZQTciJX,
PRIDAY

In Which

We do not read anonymous letters aud communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarauty of
faith.

good

We make a specialty of Boys’ and Children’s Hats. Come in and
examine the largest Stock in the SUtfe. All the Nobby Mixed, and
nerything new for Fancy Band. Thousands of dollars worth to select

SILKS!

Black

Town

Durango ia situated at the month of the
Animas Valley, fifty miles below Silverton
end the objective point of the Denver and Ric

a

We cannot undertake to return
inunications that arc not used.

The qualities aud styles of our 50 cent Silk# aee pronounced
by many customers
to be far superior to anything: they can find elsewhere*.

The most Successful, Most Laughable of Modern
Comedies.
S 4 le of seats commence Monday,
May 30. Prices
76, 50and35cts.
ma>27<Uw

Young'

favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person
claiming to represent our journal.

will confer

500 DIFFERENT STYLES TO-DAY 500

cents.

COLLARS, HAND MADE, 5
Stair Linen, good width, style and quality at 12 1-2

Evbky regular attache of the Psess Is furnished
witL a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, Ali railway, steamboat and hotel managers

ARRIVAL OF

FRESH

VESTS,

ALL LINEN TORGHAN LACE

aUV’HOR.

A Humorous Yankee Character
with a large Chorus in Costume.

Bunting,

The same quality that has been selling all the season for 50 cents. >Ve have
just
received a large lot of the above goods, and at the extremely low prices we are offerwould
advise
those
about
them,
to
call
purchasing
ing
early and secure a good bar-

ENTERTA i NMEN TS.
Frank Curtis.

STRAW
HAT8
HAT8

wide,
Price of 30 Cents.

one

A Lively

Rougher Sido of Frontier Life is Seen

a

cugth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily first week; 75 cents j»er
week after; three insertions or less,
$1.00; contiuu
:nc every other day after first week, 60 cents.

«W

Doings in Durango.
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policeman. He worked his way toward him
aud Eaid, “Bobby, if you’ll manage to take me
•cross

the

strict

to the

Punch

office

I’ll

give you a sovereign,”
The policeman simply smiled, and pointed
to the impenetrable throngh.
“I know it will be tough work and perhaps I
may lose my coat and bat in the stiuggle,”
pursued Sothern; “but it’s most important

that I should he there with my friends
“I’ve no doubt of it, sir; but it’s impossible.
Why, you might as well ask me to take you
through the walls of St. Paul’s there.”
“Nonsense,” urged Sothern, with irresistible
persistence. "You are a tall, strong man,—I’m
thin aud wiry; if you’ll open the way. I’ll follow, and it’s to be done with little effcrt. Look
here (whisper) get me over and I'll give you a
five-pound note!”
At this offer the policeman shut one eye,
rubbed his ear, puckered his lips, elevated his
nose, stood on tiptoe, and surveyed the sceuo
before him.
“Brace yourself for a mighty effort,” said

Sothern, encouragingly.

He made an effort, but without success. The
crowd instantly bowled with one voice, “Back,
back, Bobby, back! Where are you shovin’
to?”
At that moment Dickens and Brooks came
to tho window, each witli a glass of
ehampaguo
iu his baud, looked out, surveyed the scene,
and then retired, radiant with some observation made by the author of “Pickwick.” This
tableau was too much for Lord Dundreary—to
miss all the brilliant talk of that morning—to
miss being presented to some of tho most gifted
men oil earth!—lie would make one last effort.
“Poiieemaii!” whispered he, “have yo« got a
pair of handcuffs? I’ll strike you. Arrest me.
Shout, ‘A pickpocket! I’ve got him!’ Drag mo
across; the crowd will tako up the cry and
make way; that’s the programme; here’s the
The policeman was a
money in advance!
It was
hugo, strapping member of the force.
the work of an instant. Into his pocket went
the note; out came tho handcuffs. Sothern
mado a plunge at the breast of the man, who
literally hurled himself at the crowd, dragging
bis victim after him. Off went hats, down fell
half a dozen people not physically gifted, aud,
after three minutes’ hard tivlitino with the
most savage opposition, the twartu lauded ou
the steps of the Punch office.
To say that there was a yell of execration at
tho policeman for his vigorous coup de main
would faintly describe the howl that went up
from the crowd. It reminded ooe of that voluum of sound heard
on a Derby day when tbo
favorite shoots past the winning post. Punch
was the word iu more senses than the
journal
implied. There were punched heads, puuchod
hats, to say nothing of ribs and noses, and
Sothern and tlie bold blue “Bobby” sought
refuge within tho hospitable portals of tho
Fleet street humorist.
Happily at that moment a loud voice shouted, “The prince is coming—order!” and tho
excitement lulled. The coinediau made his
way up to his friends, related the incident and
quaffed a glass of champagne, which was held
to his !ips by Mark Lemon.
WhiJo this was
going ou, Cruikshank, always ready for a joke,
wheedled the poiicemau out of a b«ck door iuto a side street, with strict
injunctions not to
return until after tlie precession had parsed;
aud Sothern saw the show, made some charming new acquaintances, partook of his lunch,
aud uttered his cry of welcome to tbo pretty
princess—ffnaly bouud in strong irou bracelets.
Millais chaflingly suggested a grind historical picture for the academy—“Lord Dundreary
in Fetters at the Great Welcoming of the
Beautiful Bride.” Shirley Brooks insisted
that a French dramatist would havo g*ta
Palais royal farce out of ttie incideut, aud
Sothern consoled himself with the reflection
that lie was the only person of the millions
present who witnessed the pageant iu handcuffs.
When a big fellow makes a peculiarly impertinent remark to you, and ycur health is,
as it were, not
very robust, tho best plau is to
take the remark homo with you and gnaw on
it after you arc in bed. You will ffnd an excellent exercise for the imagination in thinking of neat ooigrurn untie things you might
have said iu reply.—Nycom Advertiser.
you read the new versiou?—Boston
Yes. Have yoa read the old one?—
Philadelphia News.
Havo

Post.

Du in as says that wicked people are more to
be liked than stupid people, because they
sometimes take a rest,

—^——■
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Frisking Among the Green Hills.

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 2, 1 A. M. t
For New England,
slightly cooler, partly cloudy weather, local
rains, variable winds, mostly northeasterly,
stationary or higher barometer:
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Uaiu has (alien iu all the districts east of
Thunder
except New England.
storms are reported from the Middle Atlantic
States, lower lake region.
The temperaiure
has
fallen
iu
Tennessee and
the Ohio
Valley and elsewhere has remained nearly stationary. The weather continues very
unsettled but the indications are on Friday the
weather will be fair in the Atlantic States.

Mississippi
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Affray at Vassalboro.
A

NEPHEW

TRIES

TO

SHOOT

UNCLE.

[Special to

tne Press

business, he, with the assistance of his
son and a nephew,
succeeded in disarming
Bragg after a considerable struggle aud holding him until Sheriff Ramsell came and took
him into custody.
Bragg has been in State Prison, and is au
ugly fellow, espocially when in liquor. Ho has
been a good deal of trouble all winter. At one
time he threatened to burn his brother’s.house,

meant

where he lives. Yesterday he had worked all
day with his uncle, and had been driuking
cider freely. He was probably under the in.
fluence of cider when he attempted this murderous assault. There had been no trouble between him and his uncle, and hia uncle cannot
account why ho should have attempted his life.

Fatal Accident.

Damariscotta, June 1.—George Kines, aged

ice house at IViscasset yesterday afternoon, and the pick ho had in his
hand came down on tho back of his nock, severing an artery. He bled to death in ten
miuutes.
an

Boy Drowned.
Calais, June 1.—Frank Tuoll, 11 years old,
son of Joseph Tuell, was drowned at Milltown
Me., this afternoon.
A New Collector at Waldoboro’.

Washington, June 1.—'•’ho President made
several appointments of collectors and post,
masters to-day, including Heury A.
Kennedy
as collector at Waldoboro’, Me., vice Gen. Jas.
A. Hail, resigned.
Eastern Normal School.

Castine, June 1.—The examination of the
Eastern Normal School to-day was very satisfactory. State Superintendent Luce and the
trustees were present.
Tho Governor and
Council

selections.

were not
present. The attendance
rattier smaller than usual. The Rev. Dr!
Spaulding of Dover, N. H., addrossod tho
visitors and pupils to-night, and a social reunion was held. The graduation exercises
take place to-morrow.

Reform Club Convention.
Bath, Junel.—The eighteenth convention
of Maine Reform Clubs convened here to-day.
B. C. Torsey of Winthrop was elected President, and W. T. Eustis of Dixfiold, Secretary.
A large attendance is expected.

Bangor Theological Seminary.
Bangor, Juue 1.—The Trustees of tho Theo-

logical Seminary

held their annual meeting today and elected officers for the eusuiug year.
The resignation of Prof. D. S. Talcott, of the
Chair of Sacred Literatnre was
accepted, ’’rof.
Talcott has filled this chair 42 years, and re-

signs on account of health. The exnenses the
past year were $15,000. The funds of the Seminary now amount to nearly $200,000, besides
the grounds and baildiugs. Too alumni dinner
occurrod this auernoou and also the
inauguration of Prof. L. F. Stearns to fill the
chair of
cises of tho Senior

Tho

graduating exorclass occurred this evening.
LU.au

1L1UCU.

FTrcmujRa, Mass.,

June 1.—Melville W
Chute, 24 years old, was instantly killed this
afternoon in Crocker, Burbank & Co.'s
mill,
being caught in the machinery. He was from
Stevens’ Plains, Mo.
Maine Man in Trouble.
New \ork, June 1.—C. E. Hills of
Maine,
a railway contractor in
China, went to Syracuse, N. Y.,yesterday, tookhis sixteen-year old
son and brought him to New York.
On arriv-

ing here this afternoon he was arrested and
with his son taken to the police
headquarters
to await the arrival of an officer from
Syracuse
who has a warrant for
kidnapping sworn by

his wife.

They formerly

lived in

Bridgeport,

Conn., where they had a family trouble and
the wife sued for a divorce,
obtaining custody

of the

son.
The court subsequently allowed
the father to have the custody of the
son, and
he yesterday acted ou that order.

MARINE NEWS.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Organization of the Legislature.
Concord, June 1.—The ninety-seventh legislature convened at 10 a m. to-day. The sev-

eral oaths were administered by Gov. Head.
Ex-Gov. Walter Harriman of Concord, was
elected temporary presiding officer by acclamation.
The House balloted for speaker with the following result:
Whole number of votes.
070
xiecewary

lor a

cHoice.

140

Chester B. Jordan had..174

George

E. Cochrane had

.! 100

Hatch had.
2
Mr. Jordan was declared eloclcd.
Oil takthe
chair
Mr.
Jordan
ing
addressed the House
thanking it for the honor conferred on him.
Charles G. Emmons of Bristol, was elected
clerk; Edward F. Jones of Manchester, assistant clerk; John Underhill of
Chester, sorgeant-at-arms; George A. Dickey of Derry,
Norri« A. Dunklee of Concord, and Charles
M. Howe of Rochester,
doorkeepers, by acclamation.
The Senate met at 11 o’clock and
organized
as follows;
President, John Kimball ol Concord; clerk, James E. Dodge of Manchester;
assistant clerk, Lewis W. Holmes of Keene;
Rergeaut-at-arms, William B. Fellows of Laconia; messenger, Lyman S. Hayes of Milton.
After a short address by President
Kimball,
the Senate adjourned till afternoou.
John

MASSACHUSETTS.
Capsized and Drowned.

Gloucester, June 1.—Wallace Rowe and
George Clark were capsized to-day a mile from
land. The former swam ashore.
Clark, who
was an Englishman,
aged 19, was drowned.
Woman’s Head Cut Off.
Worcester, June 1.—At North Brookfield,
this morning, Mrs. Nellie Murphy had her
head caught and cut off in an elevator at
Batchelor's boot shop.
The Adams Brothers Convicted.
Boston, June 1.—In the case of Frank and
Ames Adams of Bellingham, charged with the
murder of George H. Partridge, the jury this
evening returned a verdict of manslaughter.
A

Oil Tanks Struck by Lightning.
Oil Citv, Pa., June 1.—At East
Brady,
Tuesday evening, during the storms, two
tanks of 25,000 barrels c pacity, belonging to
the United Pipe Lines, were struck by‘ lightning. One, containing 10,000 barrels of crude
oil, is now burning and other property is in
danger. The surrounding tanks are nearly
full and will
probably lie burned.

Tho train reached Burlington at 7 o’clock.
Tiie visitors were received by the Burlington
Commaudery and escorted to tho hotels, where
they supped. The reception was exceedingly
cordial, and the visiting Knights made to feel
In the evening the third
exeinDlified at the h'll of the

degree was
Washington Lodge. Meanwhile the Sherman
military band and Ghandler’s band gave concerts on the park.
The Burlington Knights
and their guests are enjoying themselves to
their utmost, and the visit promises to be one
of the pleasantest passages in the history of

Pomeroy.

Bradley.

city. At 11 o’clock a boat ride will be taken
on the lake.
Dinner will bo served at 1. At
2 the parado and review takes place. The column will be reviewed by the Gland Commander of the Vermont Knights Templar and his
staff. At 9 p. ra. the grand reception at City
Hall is

to be held, music being furnished by
Chandler and Howard’s Opera House or•

STAR

ROUTE

More Resignations Requested and
Tendered.
LEGAL

PROCEEDINGS

ABOUT

TO

BEGIN.

Washingaon, D. C., June 1.—Mr. McGreer,
Sixth Auditor of tile Treasury, aud his deputy,
Mr. Lilley, tendered their resignations this
afternoon, it is said upon recommendation and
by request of the Postmaster General and
Attorney General, who represented that their
removal was necessary to a full investigation
of the Star Route contracts. This investigation has reached the noint now, it is said,
where legal machinery must very soon he put
in motion.
The inquiry thus far lias been conducted on
the part of the Department of Justice by A.
M. Gibson, who was some time since commissioned by the Attorney General to direct and
supervise the preparation of the case for the
grand jury. To-day Col. Wru. A. Cook was
commissioned Special Assistant Attorney General to take exclusive charge of the prosecution of the cases in the courts
Cook lias the
roputation of being ono of the ablest criminal
lawyers ill the District.
A new grand jury will lie drawn on the 10th
of this month and thejcriminal term will b
gin on the 20th. It is said by those well informed that the Attorney General aud those
specially charged by with the prosecution are
entirely satisfied with tho evidence which lias
been obtained and have no doubt that indictments and convictions will follow.
The net annual saving in the cost of Star
Route aud steamboat mail service during May
is 8445,547.
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Two Men Blown to Pieces and Forty la*

jured.
Philadelphia, June 1.—At noon to-day the
boiler in Gaffney & Co.’s dye works in Konsiugtou exploded with disastrous effect. The
wildest excitement prevailed when it was ascertained that two men were instantly killed
and that others were wedged in the ruins.
Tlie men were just about quitting work. Many
were knocked down by flying debris
aud two
who were next the boiler were killed by being
blown with terrific force against the walls of
the boiler house.
There were three boilers in
tho establishment, all surrounded by inflammable wood work.
Tho burning coals from
the furnaces of the boiler which burst were
scattered in every direction and the place immediately took fire. The tiaraes.exteuded to a
row of frame
houses adjoining the works.
People from all sections hustenod to the spot.
Tho fire department was promptly on hand
and the work of staying the flames aud rescuing the injured commenced.
Tho two

[later. ]

men

whose names cannot be

Another Explosion.
Springfield, June 1.—Twenty-seven barrels of gasoline standing on the platform of the
consolidated railroad freight bouse caught fire
this afternoon.
l.Ut'o damage was done to
property, but there wore two explosions which
several
firemen and many citizens.
injured
Altogether about forty people were injured
more or less by the burning fluid.

NEW YORK.

The Army of th9 Potomac Reunion.
New York, June 1.—The members of the
Army of tho Potomac intending to be present
at the forthcoming reunion at Hartford should
notify Major Horatio C. Kiug of this citv. The
New York, New' Haven and Hartford, the
Boston and Albany, and all local roads in
Connecticut will charge members of the Army
of the Potomac fare one way only.
Members
on application to the
Secretary at Hartford on
the day of the meeting will receive a certificate
which will secure them free return transnortutiou.
Strike of Sailors
A strike took place this morning among the
men on the different coastwise
steamsiiip lines
At 10 o'clock the men
along the river front.
on the Alexander,
Cromwell, Mallory Ward’s,
Old Dominion, Charleston and Morgan iiues
struck work. The deck hands oa the Norwich
line at pier 45 also struck.
Tho men aro or«

.,,1

.W.

J

--l.l„

...a!_
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lice. It is thought that a compromise will bo
effected before night and the men return to
their work.
Resignation of Superintendent Hincliman
Superintendent J. C. Hincliman lias resigned from the Western' Union Telegraph Company. He was one of the oldest telegraphers
in the country.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

A Decrease of Over $11,000,000.
Washington, Juno 1.—The debt statement
issued to-day shows the decreaso of the public
debt during May to be $11,150,721.87. Cash n
the Treasury, $23(1,45KJ,008.18.
Gold certificates, $5,912,600; silver, $50,773,260; certificates of deposit outstanding,
$1,860,000; refunding certificates, $694,850; legal tenders
outstanding, $346,681,016; fractional currencv
outstanding. $7,109,102.92; reduction of debt
since June, 18S0, $89,250,323.83. Cash balance

available, $155,161,805.51.

Property Stolen from Gen. Grant.
St. Louis, oune 1.—John T. Fitzpatrick,
formerly messenger of the Southern Express
Company, and A. Kin, formerly baggage man
on the Iron
Mountain railroad, wore seen
drunk in Texarkana one day last week, wearing valuable gold badges set with jewels, supposed to belong to Gen. Grant, as the inscription showed that they had been presented to
him. The badges were taken from them and
sent to this city Monday.
Both man wore
then arrested and more of Gen. Grant’s property found on them. It is supposed they robbed liis baggage when he went to Mexico.
The Naval Academy.
Annapolis, June 1.—The board of visitors
to tlie Naval Academy arrived here
to-day and
after a
by the Academy board, re
reception
viewed the Battalion of cadets and began the
inspection of the departments connected with
seainansli ip.
Iowa Greenback Convention.

Marxhaltown,

la., June e.—About 700
present at the Greenback Slato
convention to-day.
Resolutions wore adopted
favoring old Greenback principles, endorsing
woman’s
suffrage and tko auti-monopcly
movement.
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by Hussars.

BRITISH GUNBOAT ATTACKED
OFF TH E COAST OF DONEGAL.

3
3
2
2
1

4
Cornell.
12
Davis.
2
Lapharn. 8
Miller. 8
4
Crowley*
Evarts. 3
Dutcher. 2
Morton. 1
Wadsworth. 2
Tremaine.
1
Ward
3
Rogers. 1

vailed at Clonmel yesterday, where sales of
twenty-one farms had been announced to take
At eariy morning several huudred
place.
weli mounted and disciplined horsemen, weargrocu
sashes, preceded by bands and foling
lowed by an immense procession of people, paraded the town: All the streets leading to the
Court house were liued with police and military; all shops and business places were were
closed. The sale passed oil quietly and things
went well until toward 0 o’clock, when a cry
was raised that the local clergyman had been
arrested. A shout went forth to rescue the
priest. A rush was at once made on the police, but was repelled. The riot act was read,
and the Hussars charged and recharged the
mob, who hurled Volley after volley of stones
at the military, inflicting upon many of thorn
severe injuries.
Several policemen and civilians were also seriously injured. The injuries
In the case of oho or two of the c< nstaliulary
will, is is feared, proved fatal. The people
afterward gathered in the lower end of the
town, where they were addressed by repreeentalives of tho League. No arrests have been
made.
London, Juno 1.—Further accounts from

No choice in either case.
Conkling Endorses Mahone.

Conkling telegraphs

“Your
every effort for the true advancement of the
South and to make elections real and fair, lias
m.v whole heart aud deserves the co-operation
of Republicans everywhere.”
The Democrats Charged with Selling
Out.
New York, June 1.—The Brooklyn Eagle
editorially calls attention to the fact that over
50 votes were cast at Albany for State Senator
Jacobs, that the lialf-breeds can cdst. 70 votes
and the stalwarts 15.
The Eagle states that
the Constitution of the State declares that
votes cast for any member of the Legislature
are void, and quotes the decision of the Court
of Appeals in the case of Furman vs. Harrison in
support thereof. The Eagle says the
half-baeeds are not yet agreed upon candidates.
As soon as they do they will be able to cast 70
votes for them.
Seventy votes would not be a
majority of all votes cast; but suppose it
should ho claimed and decided that 59 votes
for Jacobs are absolutely void; then the halfbreed’s candidate would have a majority of all
votes cast and ho would bo elected by Democratic votes just as much as if the Democrats
had voted directly for the half-breed’s candidate. It is hard to believo that a deliberate
conspiracy has been entered into by the Democaatic members of tho Legislature to sell T>ut
their party to the administration faction, but
it is quite as difficult to believe that the Democratic leaders would take tho chances they are
now taking
without any adequate motive.
Either of these conclusions is inevitable. Only
this is clear that if the Democracy of this
state is to be sold opt in the face of what we
have written,the parties to the transaction will
not be able to claim they only blundered into
doing it.
to

Mahone:

SPITE.

Haye3 Tries to Settle Old Scores
AND ACCUSES CONKLING OP LONGCONTINUED TREACHERY TO THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Cleveland, O., June 1.—The Herald publishes an interview with ex-Presideut Hayes,
in which ho says: “Conkling is a monomaniac
on tho subject of his own
importance. The
men who do his bidding Conkling considers in
a state of subjection to
him, and those who
refuse to obey
his dictates
he considers
bis most bitter enemies.
Conkling’s downward tendency dates from 1876
He then
tried in every way possible to defeat the Republican party in New York. Gov. Morgan, a
candidate for Governor in New York tbit year,
was well satisfied that Conkling did all in his
power to defeat him. Conkling made three
attempts to betray the Republican party. This
was one of them.
The next was concerning
tho electoral commission. He had a speecli already prepared to overthrow the action of the
coramis-iou relative to tho returns from Louisiana.
Senator Morton discovered his plan and
succeeded in defeating it. There never would
have been a Potter investigation committee
but for Conkling. The Democrats were loth
to go into it, and only did eo at the earnest
solicitation of Conkling. I will not say lie
falsified in this case, for I think ho roally believed men on tile Louisiana board had entered
into a bargain for the sale of that State, and
Conkling assured tho Southern Senators I
would from % wy shame leave the tv bite House

WASHINGTON.

ninntnial
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crowd mado a rash to outer.
A policeman in
the confusion, laid his hand cn the priest’s
arm.
At once a cry went, up that Father
Maker had been arrested. The crowd became
fearfuilyjexcited. The authorities at once concentrated tho whole force of military and cons tabulary before
the court house.
Bottles,
stones and brickbats pourod in on police and
soldiers. Captain Slack, a resident magistrate, threatened to read the riot act and at
that moment a policeman was knocked senseloss at Iris sido with a stone.
Capt. Slack produced the act and several priests implored him
not to do it, as if lie did consequences would be
terrible. The stone throwing did not cease
and as Capt. Slack, after reading the riot act,
pronounced the words “God Save the Queen,”
a stone smashed the skull
of another policeman standing beside him.
This unfortunate
inau died.
The police then charged od the
people with fixed bayonets and at the same
time cavalry dashed in among the crowd. The
scene was frightful.
Confusion followed tho
charge of the cavalry down the short street
whichwas so impetuous that several horses aud
riders dashed through shop windows at the end
of the street. The air was filled with stones and
bricks, aud frightened shopkeepers who were
endeavoring to put up their shatters were
hurled to the ground and ridden over.
Several hnssars were unhorsed by the crowd and
trampled on by the horses of their comrades
coming behind them. The several charges
through tho streets lasted fully half an hour.
A portion of the crowd tied while others undismayed faced the charging horsemen and
battered in their helmets witli stones. Tho
hussars used the fiat of their swords freo
ly, the point and edge being strictly forbidden
them.
One hussar, iu charging around a corHis horse
ner, met with a serious mishap.
stumbled and fell and five or six of bis comrades who were following him swiftly, fell
over tbe prostrate horse aud rider.
Before tho
men could recover themselves their horses had
galloped up tbe street and men had to defend
themselves from tho mob
until
rescued.
Owing to the exertions of the priests,several of
whom received many hard knocks, the people
were induced finally to disperse.
About thirty
citizens were seriously wounded.
Rioting Resumed.
It is reported that three policemen were
killed daring the eviction riot in couuty Clare.
Rioting in Clonmel lias been resumed. The
police aud soldiers charged the mob and injured many.
Tlie Irish Attack a Gunboat.
Duriug service of oviction writs ou the isnrouu
d the coast of Donegal the assistlands
ance of Her
Majesty’s gunboat Goshawk was
taken. The inhabitants of the islands attacked ami destroyed tho gunboat’s small boats,
when she opened fire upon thorn. The result
isnotknowu.
Another Arrest.
The President of Billina (county Mayo)
t

i,

...

i.

—..

the coercion act act and taken to Kilmninham

Concerning Tyner.
Tlio Philadelphia Tiinos says that Assistaht
Postmaster General Tyner has placed liis resignation in President Garfield’s hands, and it
will bo accepted to-day.
A private despatch received at New York
from Washington, says that Assistin' Postmaster General Tyner will stick.
Honors to an Old Functionary.
James H. Marr, chief clerk of the First Assistant Postmaster General, to-day received a

number of testimonials commemorative of the
50th anniversary of his entry into the post office department. Postmaster General Janies,
General Tyner, and other department officials
presented him with a costly gold plated service
set.

THE READJUSTEES.
a peculations

oonuermug

me

Nomina-

tions.
Richmond, Va., Juno 1.—All trains bring
large instalments of delegates to the Readjasters* Convention, which moots to-morrow, and
the indications are that all sections of tho
State will be fully represented. The number of
delegates and alternates now in the city are
estimated at about 800. Col. Wm. E. Cameron, of Petersburg, is the strongest man in the
the Gubernatorial nomination, but
race for
closely pushed by State Auditor Massey.
has sufficient following to
however,
Neither,
ensure tho nomination on the first ballot, and
the prospects are that unless a combination
takes place none of those now in the field will
be chosen, but that a dark horse will be
brought out who will win.

SPORTING.
Base

Ball.

Brunswick, Juno 1.—A match game of base
ball was played here to-day between tho Bowdoins and Colbys. Score—Bowdoins 7, Colbys

jail.
Sis Men Shot at Tulla.
A telegram from Ennis, couuty Clara, says
it is rumored that six-poisons were shot dead at
Tulla, near Ennis, by tiie police during a riot.
The Land League.
The News says:—“It is doubtful whether the
powers possessed by the Government, under
the widest interpretation of them that tho ingenuity of tho Crown lawyers could suggest,
would give legal authority for the formal suppression of tho Land League.”
The Thunderer Denounces tho League
The Times, in a leading article, says Parliameet and the country at length understand
that the Land League is an aggressive organization and that if law does not put it down it
will be put down by force.
Fifteen Hundred Amendments
to tho
Land Bill.
The News says that when the House was in
committee on tho land bill and began consideration of the measure there were 1500 amendments to be considered.
Tho result of two sittings has been to red uce this number by six.
The principal one of them will come up for
discussion on another clause. At this rate of
progress, supposing no fresh amendments are
introduced, the Iloa3e would have to sit daily
for 508 days to complete the bill. But fresh
amendments are aided daily.
Forty were
handed in Monday.
Sentence of Nihilist Sympathizers
Marseilles, June 1.—Tho chiof participators in the demonstration here iu favor ol a reprieve for the condemned Russian nihilist prisoner Hessy Helfmann, have been sentenced:—
One to three months imprisonment and 100
francs fine; another to one month and three
others to two months, twenty days and eight

days respeettively.
The Derby Race Won by Iroquois.
Epsom Downs, June 1.—The race for tho
Derby stakes came oil hero to-day and was
won by Iroquois, with
Peregrine second and
Town Mogl- third. The horses went to the
starting post at ,*>.04 p. m. The betting immediately before tho start was 11 to 2 against Iroquois, and 14 to 1 agaiust Don Fulano. Jockey
Aroiier, who rode Iroquois, received a tremen.
dous ovatiou on returning to weigh. Iroquois
won cleverly by half a length,with two lengths

between Peregrine and Town Moor.

Time of

Rumored Marriage of Sarah Bernhardt.
The World says Sarah Bernhardt is to marry
on Saturday next 51. Angelo, who lias been
travelling witli her in America.
Confederate Bonds.
London, June 1.—Yesterday a meetiug of
Confederate bondholders adopted a resolution
inviting bondholders to deposit their bonds in
trust for a committee and to pay an assessment
of one shilling per £100 for tho committee’s
expenses.
Speeding th9 Parting Gu93t.
Berlin, June 1.—A farewell banquot was
given to-night to 5Ir. Andrew D. White,
United States 5Iinister, at the Ivaiserhof by
members of the lower house of the Reichstag,
Herr Rudolph Gneist presiding.
Foreign Notes.
Steamer 5Iacedonia, which went ashore near
Hull, off Kingston lighthouse. Scotland, has
been abandoned. She is full of water.

5.
Boston—Clevelands 7, Bostons 1.
Worcester—Detroits 10, Worcesters 3.
Troy—Troys 5, Chicagos 4.
Providence—providence 7, Buffalos 5.
Princeton N. J.—Yale (5, Princeton 7.
LorilJard Wins Two Millions.
Newport, R. I., June 1.—A brother of
Pierre Lorillard is authority for tho statement
that his brother wins two million dollais in
one bet made on the result of tho Derby
race.
At
At
At
At
At

The Spragu9 Estate.
Providence, June 1.—At the meeting of
tho creditois of the Sprague estate, to-day, it
was voted that the chairman, Hon. Nelson W.
Aldrich, appoint a committee of five to meet
trustee Zachariah Chaffee and receive from
him an account of his trusteeship and have
recourse to the books to vciify his statement
and report at a subsequent meeting.
The
chair withheld the appointments.
Three

Murders by a Texan Desperado.
Gainesville, Texas, Juno 1.—John Thompson killed
Deputy Sheriffs Chas. and Sam
Meredith and L. Krilht, who attempted his
arrest.

Thompson escaped.

Commemorating tho Lost Cause.
Confederate
Baltimore, June 1.—The
memorial ceremonies were observed to-day at
Loudon Park.
About 3,000 persons were present.

Notice. Indies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
douglmuls, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

In Fownal, May 21. Leslie A. Merrill and Miss
Susie Peiulexter, both <>t Auburn,
In Canton, May 23, Chester L. Knox of Peru and
Miss Flaviila A. Whitman of Mexico.
In Canton. May 23, John II. Ellis and Mrs. Harriet A. Stockwell.

In this city, June 1, Mrs, Harriet P., wife of
Stephen C. Munsey, aged 79 years.
I Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2l/3 o'clock.
Burial private.1
lu Gorham, June 1. Hon. Daniel C. Emery, aged

78 >ears.
[Funeral

FINANCIAL AND CG^ERGIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 1.

following changes arc reported this week:
In Drugs and Dyes, Opium is quoted at 5
75@
and
Cardamom Seeds at 2 1QW3 00, Small
00,

Tlio
B

Cod

off 25c and Pollock show an advance of 25
No 2 Shore 5fackerel arc '50c higher. Gunpowder shows a decline. Linseed and Boiled Oils
are lc off.
Salt shows several changes, mostlv a
decline. Seeds are slightly lower. Sugar has advanced, and is now quoted at 10%(ffil0c. Grain is
%c off on Oats and 5c on Sacked Bran. Pot k is
2oc lower. Butter is slightly lower. Cheese is Vac
are

while

off,

Grain
Tho

ments are amet arid generally firm, State bonds are
in light demand. Railroad bonds in fair request.
The r’tock market closed weak.
J he transactions at the .Stock Exchange aggregated 279,814 shares
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United Stares 6’s, 1881. reg and coup .(03%
United States new r*\s, reg ..D.'lVs

Market.

Portland,

June 1.

following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. VV. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
Chicago —Wheat—,
-Corn_, _oats_
Time. June.
July. June.
.July.
June
I 9.35... 10!)
llOVt 41% 42%
111
417/« *2%
36%
nnu-lVn%
10.33.
..110
42%
**<;:«/«
11.32 ..110
111% 40
301%
12.32 .110% 111% 42%
42%
35%
1.03...110% 111% 42% 42%
36
Call.110% 112% 42%
36%

4371

95

5>'Jo*i

~*Mk7l7HivG

ciij

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool...June
Hadji.New York. .Porto Rico .June

Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Juno
Circassia.New York..Glasgow—Juno
.Montreal ...Liverpool...June
Lake Nepigon

—

dosing qootatl

jus

..

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...June

Andes.New York..Jacmel, &c. June
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCruzJuno

o

Saratoga.New York.. Havana.June
Crescent oity.New York..Panama.June
Ail-s i.New York..Carthagena. Juno

storkp-

Rock island.
u'-h.wi* Cen’jral.144
....168
C. J;. *t unincy.....
145

Atlas.New York..PortLimon.June

Chicago

&- Alton.145
145
61
132
LakeShore..
Michigan Ceutrai.... 113
Erie.
46%
Krie preferred.
90%

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool

bmayc oi- Ai-oc preferred.
.N ew y ork < Je atral

Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool...Jnue

...

Nankia.New York. .Hav&VCruzJune

Nortbwestern preferred.141
Milwaukee & St. Paul.126%
s\. Paul preferred.— 3 34%
New Jersey Central.102%
1'i.iua Pacific
12(7%
■A'- .'tr rn Union l ei. Co.127%

I URF. ALMANAC.JUNE 2.
ris*>.4.18 I High water, (p M)..' 3.02
sets..7.37 l Moon sets.11.19

Sun
Sun

ALA liOSTE

C'atifwraain

c
A

PORT OF

i'a.

fll/i

'V/vmflai/

the

are

13/.

li0.
4Ve Male & Norcross.. 4%
ecbut... .j 234
Grand Prize.
'lent A Boh.Ler.15
6 ex tear. 13 Vs
•nid Hoi. j
Northern hello _22
vallfoi r.iii—
IVl
Opbir. 8^4
b> Par.
3
Overman..
1%
Pureka Con. 31 Vs Onion Con.14
?J.wu Point..
2 V2 Sierra Nevada—
18
1 Vi
Yellow Jacket. 9%
Rxelie>,ucr.
ti ouid A O’ urn....
8 Va
Bodie.
6%
4 Vi Potosi.
.3>>/g
Buiwer—.
3
Con. Virginia. 3%

Sch K K Drcs-er, Taventen, Cape Cod.
Sch Harriet, Weymouth, Lynn.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Prospect Harbor—canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Lucy Ann, Maloney, St George.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Bristol.
Sch Abdon Keen, Keen. Bremen.
Sch Arrival. Faruham, Boothbay.
Sch Ivy Bell,-.
Sch Emeline, Roberts,Wiscasset—heading to Phinney & Jackson.

..

The Woo! I?fii»rliet.

Boston, Juno l—[Reported for the Press].—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

following

Ohio and

@ 44

Medium.40

@40
@ 45

Choice
Fine X.38

Coarse.33

Michigan—

and XX.37
Fine.36
Medium.40
32
Common.
Extra

Other Western—
Fine and X.37
40
Medium.

VCommon..32
Pulled—Extra.30
.30
Superfine
No 1.
10
delaine—
and
Combing
..

Medium and No 1

combing.42

Finodelaine.......41

Low and coarse.33
Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed.20
14
California.

Texas.14
Canada
Do

pulled.

30

Combing..38
washed.
23

Smyrna

U unwashed.15
Buenos Ayres.15

Montevideo.27

Cape

Good
Australian

Hope...

28
33

Amboy—coal

@41

Cleared.
Barque Wawalenah, (Br) Currie, Cow Bay, to ljad
for Montreal—Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig O B Stiilman, Race, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis
St Co.
Sch Nellie Star, Colby, Kennebec, to load for

@36
@39
@37
@ 43

Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Muskee, Cullen, Bangor via Bar Harbor—
Gallagher & Co.
Sch Harriet. Weymouth, Bangor—Waldron &

@34

_

@ 38
@ 43

True.
Sch Lewis K
dron & True.

@34
@ 44
@48

French, Newman, Kennebunk—Wal-

FROM

@20

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

LUBEC, Mav 27—A r, steam-tugs Mary B Curtis*
and Wm Kemp, fiom Portland with dredge Freeport
and scows in tow.
Sid, sclis Good Intent, McLean, Boston; Clara
Jane, Allen. Hillsboro.
May 29—Sid, sch King Phillip, Armstrong, Pem-

@45
@ 43
@38
@30
@25

broke.

@34

MlLLBRIDGE—Ar 29th, sch Addie J, Leighton,
Portland.
May 30-S1<1, sch Helen M, Leighton, Portland.

@30

@42

@40

@25

@17
@ 28

FROM

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at Havre 30th, ship Alameda. Otis, San Francisco via Queenstown.
Sldfm Liverpool 30th, ship Bohemia, Trask, for
United States.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to May 28, ship Clarissa B
Carver, Dow, New York.
Ar at New York 1st, brig Ernest, Morang, from

(a? 31

@32
@42

Donskoi.26 @ 30
2gTbe active demand noticed for some two week
past continues and rices are well sustained. From
all poims the leading markets presents a very firm

Portland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to May 28, ship Patrician
from Cardiff.
Sid fm Trinidad 22d, sch Geo Walker, Quanta

No. 57S Middle

RiiL'hiou Cattle JTIarlcet.
ending Wednesday, June 1.
Amount of stock at. market 3928; Sheep and
I.ambs 7,200; Swine 11,969; Veals 204: numberof
Western Cattle 3,618; Eastern C'ttle 147
ilch
Cows and Northern Cattle 163
100 lb, live weight—ExPrices of Beef Cattle
tra quality at 6 25@6 75:«first quality at 5 60@
6 10;second quality at 5 00@5 37Vs: third quality
at 4 37V2@4 87 V2; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &c., 3 50@4 25.
Brighton Hides 8@8Vac ^ lb;Brighton Tallow 5@
5i,4c p lb.

WTn

1.AO. Af

nn.f

MEMORANDA
Fayal, May 7—About 1400 tons of the careo of
ship Clias Dennis has been discharged and the leak
The
can now be reached and stopped by caulking.
sails and spars will be ready to put up soou as tlio
is
finished..
caulking

dhIa. Tw,

mg effected.
Store Cattle—A few which were bought in from
?»Iaine weres old to parties at prices tanging from
4 to 4%c p lb live weight. In limited demand.
Milch Cows—Extra Cows §50@$75: ordinary §20
@$45: springers §18@§55 p head. Trade very dull,
especiall for common grades.
Sheep and Lambs—Tho.:e from the West were
owned by butchers, a few being bought for the English market. Western sheared Sheep cost landed at
Brighton from oVaCoiTc p lb live weight.
SSwine -Fat Hogs 0% to 7c p lb live weight.

DOMESTIC IfOICTh.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch Fanny A Miiliken. Roberts, New York.
Old 27th, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 23d, sch C II Fabens,
Keene, Boston.
Ar 25th, sch Jos Oakes. Haskell, New York.
Ar 27th. barque Clara Eaton, Luut, Key West, to
load for Paysandu.
C d 23d, sch Izetta. Hincks, Waldoboro.
Cid 25th, sell S G Hart, Torrey, Providence.
BULL RIVER, SC—Ar 27th, sch C Hanrahan
Whitmore, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, sch Catawamteak,Kennedy, Baltimore.
Cld 31 st. sch Welaka. Perkins, New York.

OomeRiir itlarlietR.
fBv Telegraph.!
York. June 1—Evening.—Flour market
in buyers favor with very moderate export
and home trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 30,588 bbls;exports 12,010 bbls;
saies 15.950 bbls; No 2 at 3 20®3 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 (X>@4 65;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 80@5 25; good to choice Wes
torn extra at 5 30®6 75: common t"> choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 25@6 25; fancy do at 5 00
@6 75; common to good extra Ohio at’4 90®G 75:
common to choice extra St. Ixmis at 4 90®6 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at G 00®6 80: choice to
double 'extra at G 90@8 00, including 1200 bbls of
*ity Mills extra at G 10@6 15 for W I; 1800 bbls
No 2 at 3 60a3 75; 950 bbls Superfine at 4 00@
4 G5; 700 bbls low extra at 4 80®5 00: 4,900 bbls
Winter Wheat exUa at 4 90@8 35*: 5,300 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 80®8 00: Southern flour steady;
common to fair extra 5 20@5 75; good to choice do
at 5 80@7 50. Rye Floor firm. Coni iTlcnl is
steady; Brandywine 3 35@3 40. Wheat—receipts
1 G9,500 bush: exports 188,059 bush; irregular and
Vttw

slightly

BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Cayenne, Hodgdon,
Governor’s Harbor.
Ar 31st, brg Ernestine. Norton, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch A D Merritt,
Kelley, Mayaguez.
Ar 31st, barque Miranda, Corbett, Cardenas; brig
Myronus. Jarvis, Caibarien; schs May Mnnroe, Tyler, Rondout; L V Chaples, Cliaples, Jacksonville,
Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Gardiner; EG u illard, Ad-

■

ams, Portland.
Cld 31st, schs
S aunders. do.

NEWCASTLE—Passed down 30th, barque Mendota, from Philadelphia for Bath; brig Mary Fink,
for Matanzas.
Passed up, sch E

Philadelphia.

unsettled, opening ya@iy3 lower, subsequently recovering part of decline, closing firm with moderate

Barley and Malt dull and nominal. Corn is heavy
and y3@l lower and fairly active; receipts 138,350 hush; exports 91,829 hush: sales 530,000 bush,
including 258,000 on the spot: hot and unsonnd at
34@50c; ungraded at 50®fc7y«c; No 3 at 48@50c;
No 2 at 57%@57%c: No 2 White at 05%@00c;
White Southern 60c; No 2 for June at 55%@5Gc;
do July at 5o%@56c; do August at 56@56yj.Onti*
V2®iy> lower and weak; receipts 46,200 bush:sales

217.000 bush;No 3 at 44%®44y..c: do White 40y2
No 2 at 45@45y2C.; do White at 47l/s@
48c; No l at 45c; do White 50c; Mixed Western at
43@4Ec: White do 40@50c; Mixed State 44@47c;
White 49®5(>.including 30,000 bush No 2 for June
at, 44J4(®441/3c. Sugar very strong,advance asked
checking buslness; fair to good refining at 7%@8;
prime 8@8%; refined is higher and firm; crushed
10%; powdered 10%@10%c; granulated 103/sc.
Petroleum is firm: united at
firm.

@46%c;

clear at 8 75.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
strong and higher at 1 10% June; 1 12% 31 12%
for July: 111% August. Corn is firmer 42%c for
June: 42%3.43c July: 43%« August. Oats active,
firm and higher 35% July; 28% August.
Pork is
strong and higher 16 30 June; 1(5 47% bid July.
Lard strong and higher at 10 70 June.
Koeeint*—15,000 bbls fiour, 73,000 hast* whea%
404 100 bush corn 219,000 bush opts. 5,000 bush
rve. 3,500 bush barlev
Shipments-14,000 bbls fiour.38,000 bush wheat,
232.000 bush coru, 98,000 busli oat*, 4,400jbueh
rye, 4.200 bush barley.
St. Louts, June 1.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
family 4 95@6 15; choice at 5 30^5 40; fancy 6 65
c?6 10. Wheat opened lower, advanced and closed
firm; No 2 Bed Fall at 1 12%31 3 3% cash;l 13%
6)3 3 3% for June; 1 10@l 11% for July: 1 08@
1. 09 August. Corn opened easy and closed firm at
43%@44c for cash: 433)43% c for June; 43%3)
Oats lower
13%c for July; 431/8@43%c August.
37c for cash: 33%(S33% for
August.
Kye dull 1 3 5 asked. Barley—uo market. Pork is
liigher at 16 85 cash; 16 70 June. Lard higher at
10 G2%@10 70.
Receipts —3,000 b3>ls fionr, (54,000 bush wheat,
123 000 bush corn. 46,000 busb oats. 00.000 bush
ry<* 0,000 nu«h barley.
Shipments-15.000 bbls fiour, 46.000 busb wheat,
50.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oat*. 000,000 bush
Bariev. 0.000 bush rye.
Nf.w York, Juno 1.—Cotton quiet and firm; Mid-

*tnly:26%

lling uplands 10%, holders asking higher prices.
Savannah, June 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands lOVtc.
Mobile. June 1.—Cotton is firm. Middling unlaiids at 10y8c.
New Orleans, June 3. -Cotton is firm: Middling
iplands 10%c.
Memphis. June 1.—Cotton steady; Middling upands at 10*4 c.

G

Willard,

from

Shi 31st, sclis Glide, Hutchins, and Fair Wind,
Woodward, New York.
FALL lilVER—Ar 23th, sch Ida, Strout, from

tlie western states,

from

order

an

coats, pants, vests, overcoats,
cash price will be naid Call or address
SEMC rosniK,
400 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
may21
_sn eod4w

BY

|

Fannie Butler.
BOSTON—Ar 31st. sebs A B Perry, Look, Port
Royal, SC; Electric Light, Chase, Philadelphia;
Chas Heath, Pendleton, Amboy; Hamburg, Libbv,
Weebawken; Lugano, McKown, and Vicksburg,
Kendall, Hoboken; City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Hoboken; Jacliin, French," Rondout; E P Rogers, Oliver, New York; Kentucky. Fogg, Ellsworth; Wm H

Archer, Bcllatty, do;
Leaping Water, Hopkins,
Vinalbaven.
Cld 31st, barque Bonny Doon, Cole, Portland; sch
AtlaS Allen. Dudley, Windsor, NS.
Ar 1st, sch Geo B Somes, Norwood, Port Johnson.
CM 1st, sch Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
LYNN—Ar 30th, sch Maria Adelaide, Kent, Elizabethport.
Ar 31st sch Gamecock, Robinson, Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 31st, sch Madagascar, Robbins, Mt Desert.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At

Singaporo Apl 10th, ship Portland Lloyds,

Chase, for Iloilo.
Sid 10th, barque Alice Reed. Kclleran, Burmah.
Passed Aujier April 3, barque Agate, Brown, from
Singapore for New York.
Passed Copenhagen May 12, ship Scioto, Flowers,

New Orleans.
Ar at Capo Coast Apl 5. barquo Cardenas, Yates,
Elmira, (and sld 3th for Salt Pond.)
Ar at Havre May 30, ship Annie 11 South, Bartlett, San Francisco via Queenstown.
At-May 21, barqu. Sami D Carlton, Freeman,
from St Thomas, to load for Boston.
Ar at Halifax NS 28th. seh Fanny Young, Flavin,

Portland.
Aral l^ockport, NS, 2Sth, sch Minuie Currie
Crowell, Portland.
Cld at Saekville 28th. sch J '1' Hibbard, Cole, for
Joggins, NS.
Cld at St John, NB, 31st, sebs .1 II Knowles,Piuk-

haui,

and Robt

Foster, Leighton,

New York.

.SPOKEN.
April 25, lat 18 N, Ion 3(5 W, ship Alice Buck,
llerriwan, from New York for Portland, O.

our

stock was never

more

complete in.

Silver Ware.

USING

SCHLOTTERB RCK’S

(torn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

vcrythins that is desirable in the liue of

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

SPECTACLES

LURE
Price

<

0 UAH AS TEED.^Z

IS

by all Driigxi»lN.

For nn(e

«'utn.

Callous,

Try it and yon will be convinced like thousands
who have u.>ed It and now testify to its value.
Ask i'ot Hchlotterbeck’* Corn and Wart
Hoi vent iiud take no other.
sndtf
nov23

IrlL@:O^Q>^7"£aJ.

d

G, L. BAILEY

desires to thank his numerous friends, and tho
public, for their nberal patronage during his thirty
yearn’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits renewal of the same at his new store,
21 MIDDLE STREET,
He will keep as
lio'el.
opposite Falmouth
usual

a

good

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.
509 Congress Street,
ray 2 8

eodtf

assortment of

Guns*

Tackle,

Fishing

AND SPOKESMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale and Detail,
at lowest prices.
and Ditimar’n

Agent for Du Pout*’ Powder,
lleudrock.
apl4 sn eodtt
-vr

SIOOOreward
any case of Blind, Bleeding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
Protruding PJEKH that Do Bing’s Pile Remedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLER, M.D., Phil*.
delphia^Pa. JS'onc genuine xcithout his signature.
sn TTh&SOm
janl8

For

FINANCIAL.

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker

&

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

eodtf

~BONDS.
Cincinnati long os.
St. Louis long, gold Os.
Delaware City, Ohio, long (is.
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
(Ramsey Co.,

City

embraces

of

-FOE SALE

SWAN &

SILKS, SATINS,
and all kinds of dress goods. Duttons and dress trimmings, Gioves
For anything in
and Hosiery.
our line cal! at

St. Paul.)

BY-

St.
Congress_eodtf

499
inay!2

HATS!

STRAWS!

BARRETT, Bankers,

18(! Middle St., Portland, Me.
U.

We have a full line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
offering at the lowest prices.

l A. IB k CCS,

Montgomery Co., Ohio (is.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. gold (is.
U.S. 4s,registered orcoupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, registered.

S. called 5s cashed,

or

forwarded for continu-

HANKING
—

EVERYTHING NEW & NOBBY.

may24eodtf

ance.

OF

The Coduroy Slats

HOUSE

(or young

men.

—

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.,

NT., NEW VOKK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
NEW

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deman* I reoelvod.
Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

marlOeodtf

change.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

CO.,

3

Broad St., (Drexel Building:,) IV. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,

interest paying or defaulted. Information
ished. Correspondence solicited.

aprO

furn-

S&W3m

EIGHT DERBY’S, high ami low
crown.

Mixed

Taney
Young Men’s
Straws, plain and fancy
the NOBBIEST YET.
Gimm'iiM1

Straws

in

iui

bands,

Liuiumi •»

Sailor

y

Turban

mid

shapes.
Tliin Caps,

all kinds and prices.
of
Hammocks
The best lot
WHITE AND COLORED, the best
in Portland.
Silk Hats for young men, special styles, the latest and best,
can

be seen at

E. N.

PERRY’S,

245 EVliddle Street.

INVESTMENT_SECURITIES.
MAINE CENTRAL CONSOLS Is,
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN 1st Mort. 7s.
COUPONS PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

Call and examine tlieabovcand
Hoods cheaper and
get prices.
better than at any other place.
may28
eodtj]y23

B1DDEF0RD

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st. Mort. 6s.
FOR SALE

RY

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

218 Middle Street.

mayl'J

dim

POOL

Direct Connection.
A New Pleasure Route for Churcli Picnics, Masonic Bodies, Odd Fellows,
Band Picnics, and all Independent Organizations.
Boston & Maine R. It. to Old Orchard, from Old
Orchard, via. Orchard Beach R. R., (a ride in open
car along the beach) to tbe pier at Saco River anti
sail down the Saco to Biddefonl Pool in the
line side wheel steamer “Samuel E. Spring.”
Route to be opened on or about June 24th.
Special Arrangements for large parties.
a

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

OLD ORCHARD S. R.

’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNiE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

CO.,

JOHN S. MORRIS, Pres’t.,

22

Street,

Exchange
PORTLAND.

jncl

3w

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND.

*ep2!>

dtf

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in
all colors, made and put up at
short notice aud special prices.
Shades and Fixtures for SumCottages at a low price.

mer

30th, sch Marcellus, Kemick, Ellsworth.
SOMERSET—Ar 30th, sch Daniel Webster, Haskell, New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Wm Mayo, Whit-

j

JEWELRY.

Corns!

Cure Your

Sid

phia.
Sailed, brig Ellen Maria; sebs Geo W Glover, Lyndon, Catharine, Judge Tenney, Susan Ross, Ida L
Howard, Wigwam. Clara Leavitt, Nod Snmpter
New Zealand, T S McLillan, Jane, Forest City, and

all the Desirable Patterns iu

for $20,000 worth of second hand clothing,
RECEIVED
for which tho highest

Millbridge.

aker Malden
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sclis Now Zealand, and Jane, from Hoboken for Boston; Forest
City, Elizabetliport for Salem; Wm Butman, Rondout for Lynn; Franklin, Elizabetliport for Kennebunk; Geo W Baldwin, Hoboken for Malden; Mary
E Long, Philadelphia for Portland; Flora Rogers,
Brunswick for Bath; T S McLellan, So ;\mboy for
do; N el Miller, do for Hallowell; Geo Savage, do
for Bangor; Willie Marrin, Portland for Philadel-

DIAKONUS.

sneodCm

Portland for

Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th, barque Miranda, (from Cardenas) for Philadelphia; brig Emma,
Richardson, (from Matanzas) for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, schs Carrie Bonnell, Harris, Baracoa; Victor Pnig, Pinkbam, Governor’s
Harbor; Wm Flint, Pendleton. Feruandiua; Addie
Jordan, Leavitt, Charleston; David Torrey, Soule,
Gardiner; Victor, Perry, Addison; Mattie Holmes,
Gilkey. and Lizzie Cochrane, Bangor; W G R Mowrey, Campbell, and Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais;
Fannie & Edith, Warren. Winterport; Olive Branch,
Whitaker, Ellsworth; Wra Pickering. Frank Maria,
and Redondo, do; James Ponder, Welsh, Portland;
Odell, Winslow, do; Lake, and Thos Hix, Rockland;
J as Freem an, Thom aston.
Ar 1st, barque Hanuah McLooa, Keen, Matanzas;
brig Herman. Hichborn, Sagua; Ernest, Morang,
MatanzHs; sch O M Marrett, Lord, Baracoa.
Cld 31st, brig A G Jewett, Reed. Bermuda; seb
Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Baracoa.
Sid 31st, ship Valley Forge, for Sau Francisco;
brig Daisy Boynton, for Brunswick.
NEW LONDON-Ar 30th, sch Olive Elizabeth,
Dinsmoro, Hartford.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Maria S, Knowlton,
Calais.
Ar 30th. sch Jennie U Morse, Anderson. Brunswick. Ga; Alcora, Robinson, and llattle L Curtis,
from Bamror; Eva Adell, Ellis, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st. sch Maggie Mulvey,

export and active speculative business; sales 1,991.000 bush, including 256,000 bush on spot;No 3
Spring at 1 16% : No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee at
1 20® 1 21: ungraded Red at 1 19@1 27 V3: No 3 do
1 22% @1 23; No 2 Red 1 25@1 20;No 1 do 1 29 y2
®T 30; Mixed Winter at 1 22% @1 23; ungraded
White at 1 20®1 21; No 2 do 1 22; No 1 do, 43,000 bush 1 23% @1 24y> ;No 2 Red for June, 512,000 bush 1 25@1 25%. Ryr is heavy ana lower.

stronger and more active.sales 705 bbls of old mess
on spot at 3 5 75; new do 16 75; 250 do July 16 65;
June quoted at 16 65; August 16 653)17 00. Beef
firm. Lard about 15 higher and moderately active;
sales 580 tcs of prime steam on the spot at 11 003)
11 10: 2,500 June at 11 00@1110: 4500 July at
10 053)11 3 0; 52g;for August 10 97% 311 30; 250
year 10 32%. Rutter is dull and weak;SMte 12?*)
23c; Western 10@21. flheeae scarcely so firm.
steam 3.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat
Chicago. June 3.-Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and lower, closing strong:Nn 2 lied
Winter nominal: No 2 Chicago Snring 1 10@1 3 0%
for cash: 1 3 3%®l 31% for July; 1 10%r^l 10%
for August; No 3 do at 98c3)l 01; rejected at 75@
81 %c. Coru is shade liigher at 42%3)421/i>c cash;
42%c for July; 43% c for August; 43%@43% for
September ;rejected at 35%c. Oats heavy and lower
at 35% cjfor cash; 35%c for June; 35*4c for July;
28Vsc foriAugust. Kye easier 3 10. Barloy is easier
at 95@98c. Pork strong and higher 16 25@16 30
cash; 16 40@16 42% July; 36 60 August. Lard is
active, firm and higher at 3 0 67% for cash;10 77%
®10 80 July: 10 80.3)10 82% August. Bulk Meats
firmer: shoulders at 5 60; short rib p.t. 8 35: short

Kokeno, Bannister, Rockland; Star,

very choice line of

~%7V JS. IVX UP JE TO l

Gray, Philadelphia.

Sid 24th, soli Nellie Bowers, New York; 25th,brig
M A Berry, do; 29th, sch Lizzie Dewey, do.
Ar at Cardenas 22a, brig Mary C Haskell, Pease,
Philadelphia; 23d. brig Ada L White, Young, from
New York.
Sid 22d, brig Clara J Aiiouw, Mp-Faddon, North of
barque Anna Walsh, do; brigs Clara
Hatt*J-a»i
M Goodrich, do; 25th, Geo Burnham, do.

Country Hides at 7@7Vsc lj>'lb; Country Tabow
4@4V»c p lb.
Calfskins at 12@12V2C p* lb: Lamb Skits 5f*c
each: Northern Sheep Skins at 2o@35 each; Western do 85@45c
The trade for Beef Cattle has not been so active
aa it was one week ago, and prices bare rallen Ott
20c p 100 lbs from those obtained one week ago.
Working Oxen—Not much call for them. A few
pairs each week will be all the market requires du+1...

Street,

$20,000 last If llotliiiig

namo.

Ar at Cienfuegos 23d, barque II J Libby, Pratt
Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Caibarien 21st, barque I Sargent, Leigh
ton, Boston; Loren a, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Havana 23d, brig Screamer, Drisko,.-.
Sid 28th, barque Olive Thurlow, Cardenas and
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 23d, barque Estclla, Poole, from
Savona; brigs F II Jenning?, Noil, Portland; Atlas,

a

Really Opp. Po«.t Office.

Montgomery, from
For the week

WATCHES.

j

=3?. B.DAVIS,

Matanzas.
At Montevideo April 27tb, barque Chas G Rice

tone.

and complete stock or

ALSO—

auri
Atlas
Dunlin,
Powder wholesale and retail.

PORTLAND.

order. Vessel to Chas Merrill.
Sell Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Perth
to Maine Central RR.
Sell May Munroe, Hall, New York.

...

—42
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NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, June 1.
Arrived.
U S steamer Myrtle. Foster, New York—(Ar31st7
Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, New York,—coal to

•t-j

Pennsylvania—
PickiocK..’...

2
2
4
4
4
4
9
9
9
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
14
16
16

MINI A

Northwestern.131%

JXiuiug
(By Telegraph.)

...June

Caracas .New York..Curacoa.June
Claribel.New York..Porto Rico.. Juno

»

Z,a> I'KAM iS' o. June 1 —The following
osiiitf mio^Uom* of Mining stock* to-day:

FOR
..

129

7 iM

Vi o’clock, at

CSAYft OF STEAUZ*IIIP».
FROM

5V, coup.104%
reg.
.115%
4%’s, coop.J15%
il7Vs
4’a,«-eg.
J18%
4V, coup.

i2

at 2

Ontario.Portland .Liverpool.. .June
.New York. .Liverpool. ..June
City of

4%’s,

....

Friday afternoon,

cn

his late residence.
In Falmouth, May 30, George Bridgharu, aged 72
years 9 months.
In Scarboro, .June 1, Mrs. Laura L., wife of Hugh
Milliken, aged 75 years 3 months.
In Cornish Village. May 29, Almcn Burnell of
West Baldwin, aged 26 years.
In Sebago, June 1, Aaron Berry, aged 67 years.
[Buaial at West Baldwin on Thursday afternoon.]
In Wiseasset, June 1, at the residence of his father, Tlios 11. Cunningham, aged 27 years.
in Chicago. May 29, Jesse Dyer, aged 64 years,
formerly of Portland. [Bangor papers please copy.]

(By Telegraph.)

new
new
new

manufacturing companies:
A I'ot Double Breceli
l.oatliiiK Guns,
l.afliu A Kauri, Orange K,toi ling
and Blasting Powder.

apt 21
DEATHS.

LARGE

Parker

•

Nkw Vour, June 1—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2@4 oitoall, ami closed ode red at 3; prime
mercantile paper 3%Ca4. sterling Exchange strong
Governat 4.83% for long an(f 4.85% for short.

new
new

Fishing Tackle.

I have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods In the State. Wholesale ami
retail. Also agents for tire following

Ikiidrock,

•*

United StaVUnited States
United States
Pa tiv* 6’e of

J

cers.

Boston Land.
10%
loV*
Waterpower.».
10%
10%
8
8
Aspiuwall Land.
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 34%
34
C. S. & v. lev. 7s.1* 6%
100%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 81
81%
A. T. & S. F.144%
145%
182
Boston & Maine.162
C. S. & Clev. 31%
31%
54
Eastern.
52%
Flint &tpere Marquette preferred. 97
98
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 86
86%
Cataloa. 2%
2%
Summit'Branch. 27%
27%
7
7
Copper Falls.
Denver & Rio Grande.107%
108%
Northern Pacific preferred. 83%
84%
Common.43%
44%
Eastern K. R.. 4%.llo
Sullivan Mining Co.
3
Hill Manufacturing Co.105
Franklin Company, Lewiston.110%
§1600 Bath City 6s, 1801, R L.102

mmwtorl in tim f.OLvu-.

Stoddard, ageut for the
tug way:
emergency committee, was leaving town he
was received with groans and hisses.
A priest
was passing out of. the
buildiug when the
When

t.,..,.,,.1. r

Tlio Fishery Award.
New York, June 1.—A Washington special
says ex-Representative Newberry of Detroit
lia° arrived hero in response to a despatch from
Secretary Blaine to .confer on the subject of
tlie Halifax award.
This fact is interpreted
as an indication that tlie Stato
department proposes to prosecute as rapidly as possible to an
adjustment of tlio questions connected with
that award.
Failure of a Mail Company.
Tiie failure is announced of the Old Pioneer
Mail Company, which has been engaged in
mail contract business for forty-six years past
and which at different times lias held Ja''ge
contracts in overy State and Territory.
Tlie
failure is attributed to recent curtailments of
contract service.
Dorsey Watched by Detectives.
Stephen W. Dorsey is lying ill at his resi
dence here. Sick with apprehension of coming
evil, haggard with fears of exposure and punishment, lie spends his nights and days in bed,
nominally afflicted with some disorder which
requires tlie ministrations of a physician.
Meanwhile his house is watched by detectives.
Those who enter and leave it are noted, and
should its owner come forth he would bo
shadowed wherever lie went.

G

u

The following
were received
yesterday by vS'oodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
change streets:
Opening. Closiig.

United States
United States

a-TJKTS.

Ammunition and

and steady;Middling uplands at 5 15-I6d; Orleans fit 6d: sales 8,0. 0 bales; spectdatnm and expert 2000; futures lirm.

rjuiet

New York Slack audiloufv lTIurlroi.

Thirty People Bayoneted,
London, June 1.—At Clonmel, county Waterford, where the riot occurred yesterday;
growing out of the sale of tenants’ interest in
farms, the peoplo paraded the streets all night.
About thirty civilians aro suffering from bayonet thrusts and sword cuts inflicted by soldiers.
Ono policeman lias died and some of the
wounded soldiers aro not expected to live.
Ah Exciting Day at Clonmel.
Duulin, Juno 1.—Intense excitement pre-

Folger.

asoar.

others a-e saiil to be more or less injured.
Frederick Deschor, 'L’hos. Cody and Mrs.
Hannah Dooley were on the steps of the houso
directly opposite when the explosion took
Descber was .struck and
place.
instantly
killed. The other two were injured but not
dangerously. Frank Harbieou, an employe,
was takeu out
of the ruins dead.
Robert
Bradley, aged four, was killed by the flying
debris. Others injured are Louis J.ehr, John
Harbison, Albert Stevenson, John Morrison,
and Nellie and Michael Duffy, children. The
dyewoiks took fire and were destroyed, involving a loss of 820,000. Following the explosion,
the debris was sent in all directions, striking
the fronts of houses, breaking windows and
creating the greatest consternation. The boiler
was blown fully 400 yards forcing its
way
through tho back brick wall, through two
fences, knocking down posts and landing oil
the railroad depot yard, in front of tho works.
There was no engineer on the premises and
a fireman was
employod. He was scalded to
death.

A Great Riot at Clonmel.

Ediok..... 1
Folger ..... ..i_ 2
Wadsworth. 1
The balance scattering.
The convention then voted to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Thomas C.
Platt, with this result:
Piatt.
23
Depew —.25
Kernan.
53

tho two Commandories.
The following is the programme for to-morrow:—Carriages will be in readiness at tho
hotels at 9 a. m. to carry the visitors about the

_

The Iowa Senatorship.
Marshalltown, .Iowa, Juno 1.—In the
city and county primaries yesterday the interest centered on the contest for United States
Senator between James F. Wilson and Governor John H. Gear,
it is estimated that Wilson’s majority is 800.

Fenton
White.

trip Friday.

chestra.

BELLION.

Jacobs.,.52
Wheeler.22
Cornell.11
15
Rogers.

Crowley.

liOSDON,
bonds, Gs, 106%.
Liverpool, June 1—12.30 P.M.—Cotton jrmuket

State*

PilorU .liurkec.
quotations of stocks

Conkling...35

from Palestine Commaudery of that
place boarded the train and informed Commander Andrews that a reception would be
tendered the St. Alban Comuiendery on the

A Bucksport Schooner in Trouble.

Halifax, Juno 1.—The fishing schooner
Snow Squall, of and from
Bucksport, Me.,
bound for Grand Banks
put in here to-day
leaking badly. She will go on the marine
railway for repairs.

IRELAND IN OPEN RE-

Daily Dowruiic Itetvijjf*.
By water conveyance—1000 bueh Continual
W. True Jk Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

By Telegraph.)
1*—American securities—United

June

chaiulise

Cornell Still a Candidate.
Albany, June 1.—-It is stated that Gov. Cornell will not write a letter declining to permit
his name to bo used as a candidate in the
Senatorial contest. Senator McCarthy has not
received any letter from the Governor declining the use of his name.
In the Assembly to lay Rev. Dr. Holmes,
Presbyterian, in his prayer invoked divine influence against the triumph of faction or individual preferences in the selection of United
States Senators.
The first vote in joint convention was for
the short term as follows:

delegation

was

Systematic Theology,

listeners witli choice musical
Before reaching St. Johusbury a

gathered

Tnatio.a

of this village this afternoon.
Drowning Accident.
tTo the Associa ted Preset
M Arm as June 1.—Albert Smith, master of
the achoouer Gipsey Just, arrived at Jonesboro’
from Boston, was drowned alongside of his vessel yesterday forenoon.
He foil out of the
small boat.

18 years, fell in

tho

themselves at home.

]

North Vassalboro’, June 1.—Last evening
Dean P. Bragg, a young man some 24 years of
age, armed himself with a loaded shot-gun
and revolver and went to the house of an uncle
of his, named Hiram N. Brann, living in Vassalboro. Ou reaching the door, he cocked both
weapons and then hallooed tohis uncle: “Come
out here, G—d d—n you.
If you want me or
any part of me, you can have it.’’
His ancle cauie out, aud finding that Bragg

RrairiT urijl Ha hp.in'rhf

[Special Despatch to the Fress.l
Buklinqtos, Vt., June 1.—The special train
bearing the St. Alban Commaudery of Knights
TemDlar, under tho charge of Conductor
Charles E. Hartshorn, made a rapid run to
this place. The engine Pequawket, G. If. Poor,
engineer and George BUlings fireman, hauled
it to Bartlett, 72 miles from Portland, in an
hour and fifty-five minutes. A brief stay was
made there, and Cha idler's Bind delighted

European Market*.

For Portland. 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
for Connecting roads 9& cars miscellaneous mo
»

Conklin# 35; Jacobs 52, Wheeler
22, Cornell 11, Rogers 15, Scattering 15.
A Democratic Organ Accuses the Democrats of Selling Out.

BURLINGTON.

Krctipix oi Maine (Vuirnl.
Portland. May 31.

FOREIGN.

THEIR WELCOME BY THE PEOPLE OF

return

HIS

BALLOT.

**•

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

NOTICE.
Our Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such
extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter he fonnd at
Messrs. MILLETT A LITTLE’S.
They will keep a full line of ray
goods i» stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.
an

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.

myl7dtf

Garden V ases
AT

WHOLEHAIiE AND 1SETABL.
Send for

I)oecriptiv9 Catalogue.

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

Portland, May 20.

inay21d2w

591

may2Q

Congress Street.dtf

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals

Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

23ft Commercial
33rown’s

Lowest Market

Street,

Wliarf,

I*OKTi,AlVI», IWA1NE.
Orders received by telephone.

apldOm

HISTORY OF PORTLAN D LODGE, No. L,
FKEE AND ACCEPTED

F* K O M
BY

1769

J03IAH H.

MASONS,

X O

1880,
DRUMMOND,

For Sale at R. B. Swift’s, 515 Congress Street; A.
E. Chase's, 85 Exchange Street; and B. F. Whitney & Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
royl7
dim

TWO
Peddle

HORSE
Carts For Sale.

fllWO Second-Hand Peddle Carte, with runners
in good running order. Also
rW"
san,c\
l wo i°U
bets Double Harnesses in
good order. Will
be sold low. Apply to
C. D. STEVENS, 170 Fore Street.

may27dl\v

LAWN DRESSING.

lessrs. C. t Belknap k Son

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Uwn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every articio of which it is composed i3 food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may bo applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in r>0 and 1(H) lb. b?igs.

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &
my31

134

Commercial

SON,
Street.
dtf

^

^
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
MEETING

TIICRSIUY MORNING, JL'SE 2.

OF THE

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

NATIONAL. ASSO-

CIATION AT CITY HALL..

I'

Speeches bv

Mrs. Saxon. Mrs. Matilda J.
Gage,Mi3s So sail B. Anthony and Mrs.

-»nh ii, Marquis, Brunei «St Co., Andrews, ArniCox. Wentworth, Kodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
«:* M uli 1 lost., We Ian ler. boston & Maine Depot, and
Oilsholm Bros., on all t rains that run out of the

Merriwether.

city.

Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. II. Babb A Co.
■Bath, of .J. O. Shaw,
fcbddtdord, P. M. Burnham.
Jellersou’s Bookstore.
^Bridgten, Daniel Dickens.
Hireuawick, B. G. Dennison.
Gawih.rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
a>4marisootta, E. W. Dunbar

Last
tional
held
!
A

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

carriage

a
charming young d’Sclpleof the
faith, in white hat and plume, and light dolman; and Mrs. Meriwether of Memphis, of
the true Southern type, whose brunette features and sparkling eyes wore well set off
by
her Marie Stuart-like sort of hat. These were
the strangers. Then there were several Portland ladies and gentlemen, most of them vice
^presidents of the convention.
Tho object of the convention is the advocacy
of a sixteenth amendment to the constitution
embodying the principle of universal suffrage,
which will be presented to congress next win-

Notice.—Attention is cal lad to tho Williams
Evaporator advertised iu another column.
cod2t

_

ter.
At 8 p. m. precisely the meeting was called
to order by Itev. Dr. McKeown of tho Chest-

Owen, Moore & Co. offer over 10,000 yards
fine all silk ribbons at pricos which should interest milliners or ladies who wish to
buy
quantities for decorating furniture, &c.
Sul

street church, who offered the following
list of vice presidents, who were elected;
Mrs. Nowell Foster, Miss Charlotte Thomas,
Mrs. O. E. Grover, Dr. John Buzzell, Ed.
fl. Thomas, Geo. A. Thomas, S. T. Pickard,
Jabez C. Woodmau,S. L. Carlton.
Mrs. H. A. Grover was elected Secretary.
Rev. C. A. Hayden offered prayer.
Dr. McKeown expressed his gratification at
presiding over the convention, with whoso objects lie was in perfect accord only regretting
Tiis brief residence among us, making it seem a
more appropriate position for a citizen better
known.
lie thought woman
suffrage the
great question of tile day, and only regretted
woman seemed so indifferent to it herself.
He
would like to see the man who was willing to
state that woman
no
had
right to a vote in
the Government she was called on to support.
He would like to know what becomes of the
definition of a republic by Lincoln—a government of tho people, lor the people, by the people—if woman, who is a part of the people,
had no right to vote. Who authorized the
statement that tho wife’s political existence is
sunk in that of the husband? If true, why
isu’t the woman's religious and educational
life also drowned in the same way? If true,
how about the 70,000 widows and unmarried
women in Massachusetts9
Who will represent
them? and yet think of the taxes they pay.
Many think all the advantages women would
gain by the suffrage would he lost by certain
deteriorating influences that would accompany
the privilege. This lie considered an unwarranted assumption. It is the doctrine of tyrants that womau cannot he trusted with her
nut

dot
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The sale of China,
Crockery, Glass and
Pia'ed Ware at 43,? Congress street will be confined Ki 10 a. ill., 2i and U p. in. to-day.
Colonel McDaniel, the celebrated
Proprieof Stony Brook Stud Farm,
Princeton, N.
J., says “1 hardly think too much can be said
in praise of this invaluable
medicino for the
to rse (Liebig Co’s Animated Extract
of Witch
laze). 1 should advise all horsemen to
keep
it constantly on hand.” It
cures
overquickiy
strain, wounds, inflammations and most of the
commoner ailments of the horse.
Also cures
Crown Scab, Poll Evil, Injury from pressure
of tho Girth, Rheumatism. Harness
Galls, Inflamed Tendonous Sheaths, &c.
Depot GO
Maiden Lane, New York. Sold in 50 cant and
'lollar sizes. Reduced rates by the half
gallon
and gallon. Beware of worthless imitations
tor

■
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Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV.

Wednesday.—Ira P. Farrington vs.

B. F. Farrer
debt on poor debtor’s bond. Decision for
plaiatiff for amount of original judgment and costs.
Itidlon for pill.
A. P. Moore for deft.
'V. J. Stredier vs. Ernesto Poneo. Action
against
the defendant as indorsee of a
promissory note. Deeifion for defendant.
Frank for deft.
Pltf.Clark vs. Ann M. Racklclf. Decision tor
.«^
tljfl plaintiff for $2.77.
Bvron D Verrill for pltf.
for deft.
Action of

Peabody

plaintiff.

rights.
Ilf,...

Trover

Decision for plaintiff for SCO.
<Jeo. F. McQuillan for plff.
(.'lias. McCarthy vs. York Co.
Savings Bank.
for

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Thomas Donahue. Intoxication.
Fined $3 and costs.
Thomas Quigley. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety days in county jail at labor.
Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunshine, with cooi weather yes.
today. Mercury GO0 at sunrise, 74° at noon
f>2° at sunset: wind north, then south-east.
There was a slight lire in the basement of
D. W. Coolidge’s house on
Spring street Tues-

day night,

r

but the damage was slight.
A copy of the annual report of the School
Committee, neatly printed by Ford & Rich, has
been received.
During the past mouth there were tUirtyoight intentions of marriage recorded at the
City Clerk’s office.
A truckman had his head badly cut
by colliio 1 with a truck at Eastern Railroad Wharf,

Tuesday.
At Chebeaguo Island, Monday,
gust mado
feet wide.

a

path about

one

the thunder
liuudred and fifty
blown down and

Large trees were
barn unroofed. A small house was carried
twenty-live feet from its foundation.
The Mechanic Blues were inspected by Col.
Brown and Gen. Lynch last evening.

a

The summer timo-table on the Portland and
>gdensburg will go into effect on the 27th of
Juue.
<

Andrew Davis last April stole a rifle from
Harry Seavey of Scarboro’. Yesterday Officers
Gribben and Langmaid arrested him for the
offence and recovered the gun.
The Richards Light Infantry of Gardiner
have received and accepted an invitation from
the Portland Cadets to make them a visit
odnesday, Juno 15, on which occasion a
parade, excursion to one of the islands, clam-

Deeriag horse
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cars

to uu

preseal.
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Personal.
Second Assistant Engineer Baud all left the
Dallas for the Perry at Erie, Pa., yesterday.
Thomas Cunningham, tho well-known {drag

t!aA T?f»V,llll( inn

..1

Klin el, nmn.l

1,

nr»

»1,r>

Fort Doua’.ilson, and tho victories that followed,
were the results of plans drawn
l>y Anna Ella Carroll of Maryland, who saved that Stale
to the Union, and yet Congress has never recognized her services or paid her the S7.500 she
spent in the cause.
Miss Susan B. Anthony gave a very interesting account of her jourueyings in the West iu
tho cause of woman suffrage.
She was asked
by J. M. Todd if the constitution didn’t give
women the right so they could vote, and Miss
Anthony replied they could if we had men capable ot understanding the constitution. She
said when the Chief Justice of tho Supremo
Court shut tho doors in the faces of womeu
then they were compelled to ask for a six
teentli amendment. She was glad Cockling
was about to die lor lie had
been a great foe
to women’s suffrage.
If Cornell should be
elected she would he delighted. She said she
didn’t care wiiet-lior hard or soft money, Republ.cau or Democrat ruled, if justice was only done (o all. Tho Senators from Maine wero
all right ou the suffrage question. Blaine was
oat of the Senate and she was glad of it.
If,
said she, we get the sixteenth amendment
we
will
to
tho
adopted
go
legislatures and sit
down till they ratify the action of Congro-is,
whether Pat or Sambo likes it or not.
Miss Merriwether, Mrs. Gage and Miss
Rachel Foster will speak this afternoon at 2.30
o’clock. Rev. Olympia Brown on “Legislatures, how voting will affect women,’’ and

clerk at Greenieaf’s, died at Wiscasset yesterterday after a few week’s illness. He was a
inemlter of Unity Lodge and Portland Encampment, I. O. O. F.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel

yesterday were Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth
Cady Stanlou, Geu. George L. Beal, Col. A.
E. Coe of New York, aud W. E. Ellis and
party of Boston.
M. H. K. Fowler, one of the clerks at the
United States Hotel, has returned from Florida. where he spent the winter.
Mr. Joshua M. Buc- nam, who was formerly
in the employ of the Maine Steamship Company, as chief engineer of the Chesapeake,
Franconia and Eleanora, mate on one of the
Boston boats and engineer of other lines, has
taken the position of chief engineer of the
steamer James S. Hurd, a boat of 709 tons,
which runs from Chicago to Lake Superior.
Mrs. Smith, sister to Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay,
pastor of the Congress Street M E. Church,
aud her daughter, a young lady of 17 years,
were araoog the victims of the Thames disas.
ter in London, Canada.
Mrs. Smith was made
a widow by a railroad accident some years
ago.
Mr. Henry A. Kennedy is to be appointed
Collector of Customs at the port of Waidoboro,
as successor to Gen. James A. Hali,
who has
resigned that position after a faithful aud efiiciei-t service of nearly fifteen years.
Judge Palmer of Gardiner, died Monday af-

...1..*

his continued hoarseness and necessary absence
from town, and who thought when women
acted as a unit then the end would bo obtained;
and Dr. Buzzell, who thought womeu would
do right to baud together and refuse to become
mothers until their wrongs were righted.
Mrs. Gage thought it absurd to call this a
republic when only one-half the people had a
voice in tho government.
She referred to the
Revised Testament and thought if woman had
had a hand in tho revision she would have
shown tho Godhead was equal in woman as
in man.
Sho showed how womeu had held
a leadiDg part in the history of
this country.
She referred to Mercy Oti3, wife of James,
and Hannah Adams.
She llmuglit if our government was based on rights of property instead of person tiie progress of woman suffrage
would be as rapid as in England. She spoke of
Hannah and Rebecca Western those patriotic
women of Machias in the first naval battle of

carried 4,403 passengers Memorial Day, being nearly one thousand
rnoro than was carried last year.
There will be a special meeting of the Portland Cadets this evening, and every active
ill

.......i....

pressing sympathy; Mayor Senter, regretting

bake, target shoot, and foot-ball will bo the
order of the day.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible
reading
at the Gospel Mission this
evening at 7.45
o’clock.
All are very cordially invited to
attend.
The

C..-...,

or mercy, bat justice.
Tim great bar to human
progross is the repression of the female sex.
All the best features of civilization, even barbarism, were found in woman. Marco Polo,
in liis wanderings among savage tribes, found
woman
tender, loving, and man brutal. She
quoted f'om a letter from Dr. Draper, written
in 1S73, who then considered this question of
tho cmaucipatiou of woman would surely gain
strength and become successful. If women
will only support the woman question then,
said the speaker, there will be no trouble in
getting women to take an interest in the subject. She referred to the work Mrs. Merriwether and herself had done at the South, enlightening tho people, and now in that far off
legion there was a largo parly interested in
the reform. The work dime by womeu all
over the
world wras dwelt upou.
Women
founded colleges for men,but itjjwas not till the
present century that we heard of Vassal1, and
Wellesley, and the Harvard annex. She told
of the courage and pluck of Harriot llosto learn anatomy, and how
mer, bound
Dr. McDowell, ot St. Louis,
old
good
stood
She
her.
Mrs.
Cross
by
gave
and
Charlotte
Bronte
a
because
rap
assume!
the
names
of
Eliot
and
they
George
Currev Bell because (they thought the man’s
mantle would win lor them the fame denied a
woman.
Although a Southerner by birth, she
had been, and so had her father, an abolitionist
from tho beginning, and she wanted the
of the North, who claimed to have
women
been abolitionists, to show their consistency by
working for the abolition of the slavery of
woman.
There are many wrongs women will
have to suffer until they have the ballot:
that
can bo
wrongs
righted in no other way.’
She referred to the progress agitation iiad
achieved for women; thirty years ago there
were three women known in business—a
lady
who was a hardware dealer in Philadelphia,
Dr. Lucy Stone Blackwell, and Rev. Henrietta
Brown. Now try and count them and you
will fail. She spoke at length of'the sums
wasted in rum and tobacco, and finally said we
women want the ballot not selfishly
for ourselves alone, but for the great army of women
who cannot speak for themselves.
Mrs. Gage, editor of the National Citiztn
and Ballot-Box, read letters from Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, regretting his absence and ex-

De-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

earntstness of

delphia,

Carriage Mart.

x'oiana.

and manner, and au

speech that was very convincing; Rev. Olympia Brown of Racine, Wis., petite in figure,
and sweet of face; Miss Rachel Foster of Phila-

AUCTION COLUMN.

cision

largo

ed,' Mrs. Salon of Nan- Orleans, a lady of medium height, with dark brown hair, aquiline
nose, bright eyes, clear complexion, also a
rapid, ready speaker; Mrs. Gage, tail, with
white hair brushed hack from the foVeheid a
la Cady Stanton, with a natural elegance of

Lake Auburn Spring Hotel.
Dr. X. Samuel Edwards.
Maine Medical Assoeiation.
To Lot or For Sale—Mr. Chas. II. Kimball.
Notice—Chas A. Stenstrom.
Notice is hereby given.
Farm For Sale—S. if. Chandler.
Send to Ames’ M’n’f Co.
Tbo Williams Evaporator—J. S.
Twombly.

VB‘

a

either by reputation or photograph—tall, with
hair arrauged in tho good old-fashiouod way,
With spectacles on nose, quick, keen, clever,
her words pouring from her month In a perfect
cataract, ami yet with every syllable enunciat-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Elixir—J. W. Kittredge.
Buttons—II. l. Nelsou & Co.
1881, 4tl» of July—C. J>ay, Jr. & Co.

A

with

thony of Rochester,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Notice—Williams Evaporator.

lor a.iV
colt.

adorned

On the platform were Miss Susau B. AnN. Y.,—av’nose I'arflB and
faco are now familiar to almost all our people,

Miilott.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Ma:>

was

vicinity.
F. A,

Richmond, (r. A. Beah:.
«.■ •ekKml, o. C. Andrews.
Sabatius, E. H. Johnson.
Sieearanpa. at the Post Office.
5i ->. of U Kodsdon and H. B.
Kendrick.
I'hannuKOn, is. Delano.
VinaJhavcn, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wail.
Wiscasset, Gibbs A Bundle*,
W-Hhliord’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. L. Coombs.

Horse and

desk

floral centre piece composed of the choicest
flowers, whose frairance filled tho air in that

C. L.

MKW

dience of about 400 present, of which 00, according to Mrs. Gage’s count, were men. The

Secretary’s

Lewis.

Gorham, J. Irish.

Hallowell,
Spaulding.
I^owistou, Chandler A Estes.
ijislMu, C. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.

evening tlie first of the series of meetthe
allspices of the NaWoman's Suffrage Association, was
at
City Hall. There was an au-

under

ings

Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. llarmon and Shirley
Uardiaer, Palmer & Co.

Miss Anthony ou Woman wants bread,
the ballot,” in the c-voning at 7.45.

not

Yesterday morning as Mr. Edward Knapp
was riding down Park street, a
part of the
horse’s harness broke. The horso ran and Mr.
out of the

a

making

walk yesterday, when the end of tho ladder
was struck by a team, the boy thrown down
a id his arm badly hurt.

collection of the flowers of Maine and of
painting them from nature, has got some 800
species, and has sot herself to collect 1,000.
She has recently gone to Aroostook on her sec
oud tour. Last season she added some fifty
species to her collection there. She found
there a new species of pedicularis—or lousewort, and Prof. Watson, of Cambridge, lias
named it after her, Pedicularis Fnrbishce.
This is the first time, we ate told, that a female has had this honor conferred upon her.
it is quite a compliment to Maine's enthusiastic and industrious and skillful botanist, and
talented artist, for her paintings of flowers are
not only scientifically cored copies from nature, hut they aro beautiful works of art as
well.—<jardincr Journal.

j0^

Meteorological Report for May.

Sergeant Laurens, of the Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at

tho Portland station in

May:
Mean

Barometer

..30.053

Highest barometer, 4t!i.30.470
Lowest barometer, 30th.211.007

Mean thermometer

....

54.8

Highest temporatnre, 27th.80
Lowest, 1st ami 5th.33
Greatest range, 27th.
Mean humidity..
Total rain ..."

........35

.71

ti
5 04
yq

Stormy days.
John Scott.
Prevailing wind, northwest.
Maximum velocity of wind, 32 miles nor
Tho many friends of John Scott, tho barber,
hour, on the 17tli and 25tli.
who was so long connected with Mr. Moxey i
in business, will regret to learn of his death i
Gr und has been broken for the erection of a
from Bright’s disease, at his residence in j new building next the post office block in
fur tho Oakland National Bank.
Gat'd>n”er,
this ciiy yesterday.
He was aged about 05 j
1 he new edifice will he a brick
two-story strucyears, and was a member of Beacon Lodge and j ture, tastily and
conveniently furnished for
Odd Follows Belief.
their business.

j

In the case of Charles McCarthy vs. the
York County Savings Bank, the following is
the full text of tho decision by Jnilgo Bouncy:
This is au action on the case for injury to a
stock of goods by the overflow of Sobago
Tho defendaut
water; ad dam mini §2000.
bank on the 0th day of July, 1880, was the
owner of a block of stores on
Midd lo street, in
the city of Portland, and the plaintiff occupied one of the stores as the tenant of tho defendant. Directly over this store was a room
occupied by one Allen Fisk, also a tenant of
the defendant, for the manufacture and bottling of bitters. In this room a wasli bowl was
set supplied with Sebago water.
Sebigo water
was introduced into the building
by tho dofen
dantbauk in July, 1878.
Tho faucet through
which the water flowed into the bowl was a
screw faucet withont any self-acting stop-cock.
The quantity ot water which passed through
tho faucet for any given time depended upon
the head and consequent pressure.
The pressure was creator at this
point than in the more
elevated parts of tho city and tho greatest
pressure occurred during Hid night when less
use of tllb Water was made by the ivater takers
ill other sections of tho city.
The apertures
iu the bowl for the outflow of tho water were
not of sufficient size to carry away the water
coming from the faucet witli the pressure
which ordinarily existed in the night time
There was no motal pan Undct the bowl for
the purpose of catching tiie Overflow, and from
which, by means of a gutter, tbo water could
be carried to a safe place.
Tbe defendaut bank in the construction aud
repair of the apparatus employed a plumber < f
good reputation for skill as a workman, but
another plumber of like reputation testified
that “there were not a gfeat many faucets in
that section of the city that would not overflow the bowls.’
I further find that the defendaut bank after
tiie piumbiug had been donohad no knowledge
of its insutficioncy. nor did anyone at any time
under its direction ever make investigation to
ascertain whether or not the apparatus was
sufficient to carry as* ay the water. Fisk hired
said room of tiie bank without any written
leaso, paying his rent therefor monthly.iThero
had been no conversation about water between
Fisk and any person representing tiie bank
from the time of the commencement of tho
tenancy untii after said 0th day of July. Fisk
found tbe water and tbo apparatus for its use
in the room when lie entered into possession,
and used them.
The Water Company never
called upon him for payment of water rate nor
did the bank ever specially demand any compensation for tbe use of tiie water and apparatus, but; it was admitted that tbe bank paid
the Water Company for tiie water used in this
room.
Tiie bowl had been used by Fisk duiing his tenancy prior lo said 9th of July. Two
cork stoppers had become lodged in tho overflow pipe which were allowed to reach there
through the negligence of Fisk or his servants,
but I find that alter their remova' subsequent
to said 9th day of July the moans for tho overflow of tiie water were not sutficieut to carry
it away ns it came from the faucet under tho
pressure hereinbefore referred to.
Late in tho afternoon of July 9, 1880, the
main pipe burst in tbo street and the water
was shut off from tho defendant’s blocks and
other buildings in tho vicinity. Ill the evening
of that day Fisk went to the faucet to obtain
water and opened tiie same, but found no water
on account of the
shut-off. Fisk claimed at
the trial that lie closed the faucet, but I find in
view of all tho circumstances that he negligently left the cock open. Sometime before
morning the break in tiie main p'pe was repaired and the water let on. The water overflowed the bowl, flooded tho plaintiff's store

Upon these facts I rule

as

matter of

law

as

follows:
1st—That having introduced water into tiie
block, it was tho duty of the defendant in tho
construction of the apparatus to provide adequate means for the outflow of tho same coming into tho bowl through the open faucet
under the pressure ordinarily existing in the

night-time.

2d—That tiie defendant bank was negligent
ia the construction of the water apparatus.
3d—That the negligence of the defendant in
concurrence with tho negligence of the tenant,
Fisk, was the cause of tho plaintiff's injury.
4th—That the defendant is liable for the injury in this manner caused.
Decision for plaintiff for $683.20.
Putnam for plaintiff. Lunt for defendants.

audience eager to witnoss the great
success, “Tho Guv’uor.” Tho following
will be the cast:
Freddy Butterscotch, of the Ilex Rowing Club,
Mr. Chas. Barron
Mr. Butterscotch, a retired confectioner,

Mr. Wm. Warren
Theodore Macclesfield, boatbuilder at Putney,
Mr. Geo. W. Wilson
Theodore his sou, studont at Guy's hospital,
Mr. J. B. Mason
The Maotoddy, a gentleman from Glen Mutchhi,
Mr. C. A. Ward

Jelllcoo, retired pickle manufactilrer,

.1. Burrows
Gregory a Yorkshire groom—out of livery,
Mr. J. Nolan
Mr. Vellum, a Solicitor,
Mr. J. S. Matfitt, *Jr.
M r. W. S. Marion
Cab driver No. 3407,
Mr. Oscar Ifuiin
untie, a gardener,
Mr. Fred P. Mam
Butterscotch's
butler,
Ullage,
Mr. Chas. E. riogte
Gunnel, a boatman,
Mrs. Macclesfield, the hoatbuilder’s wife,
Mrs. J. It. \ incent
Carrio, Macclesfield's daughter,
Miss May Dapouport
Aurelia, Butterscotch's second wife,
Miss Norah Bartlett
Ivate, Butter, cotch’s daughter by first marriage,
Miss Rose Temple
Barbara, Butterscotch’s housemaid,
Miss Lizzie Jeremy
Miss May Itussell
Susan, Gregory’s sister,
The first act gives tiie exterior of Butterscotch’srvilla at Fulham, tho second Macclesfield's boat yard at Putney, tiie third tiie interior of Butterscotch's villa.
Mr.

“SIXUIN SKEWL.”
Aunt Polly Bassett’s Singin Skew), which
gavo so much pleasure at City Hail a few
weeks ago, will agaiu appear at tiro same place
THE

Winthrop Locals.
Four steamers, the Yosemito, Messalouskeo,
Peari and Minnie, will ply oil Lake Maranaeuok thi3 season, together with a countless
number of row and sail boats.
The Maine Central Railroad Co. are making
several improvements on their grounds around
the depot, changing them into a most beautiful flower garden, If he land on the upper side

the Portland Theatre orchestra, has bacn
to play the clarionet.

en-

gaged

Alfred.
The gale of Monday afternoon prostrated
the unfinished barn of Mr. Rufus Trafton,

thoroughly

wrecking the whole structure,
which was well advanced toward completion.
Mr. Trafton, who was at work in the upper
part of the building when the wind struck,
came down the timbers in
the general crash,
hut miraculously escaped without serious injury though ne received some severe cuts and
bruises. The wind struck with a hardly a moment’s notice, and was the most powerful hero
for many years.

Height's Case.
Iveunebec Journal says: “Herbert C
of Fairfield, the State constable who

got into trouble by selling the liquors which he
confiscated, was before United States Commissioner Joseph E. Badger, Tuesday.
He withdrew his previous plea of “not guilty,” and
settled with the government.
The fine and
costs imposed amounted to $253.03. It was one
of the principal grievances of Mr. Nye and his
followers last year that Governor Davis refused to appoint State constables to enforce the
It is fortunate that Governor
liquor law.
Davis made so few appointments if Height was
a fair specimen of the men presented
for such

change

STATE NEWS.

St. Alban Commandery.
About 9 o’clock yesterday morning St. Alban

Commandery Knights Templar started for
Burlington. Tho line formed on Exchange
street and headed by Chandler’s Band of twenty-four pieces, marched up Middle and Congress and down Park streets to tiie depot,
where a special train on the Ogdonsburg took
them

on

board.

The

delegation

was

not

so

large as anticipate'!. there were thirty-nve
Sir Knights in the procession. They looked
exceedingly well.
Sudden Death.
W. Freeman, freight

Mr. Henry
agent of
tho Portland, Bangor & Mac hi as Steamship
Company, dropped dead at Augusta last evening. Tho cause of his death is supposed to bo
heart disease, though he has been apparently
iu good health. Mr. Freeman was a Portland
man, and his sudden death will sadden a largo
circle of friends and acquaintances.
He left
this city on tho 5 o’clock train last evening.
Daniel C. Emery.
The Hon. Daniel C. Emery died at his residence in Gorham yesterday, aged 78 years.
Mr. Emery was a prominent citizen of Gorham and had been more or less identified with
the business of the town for the past fifty
years. He had represented the town in tho
Legislature, had boon Superintendent and
Treasurer of the York and Cumberland—now
the Portland and Rochester—railroad, and
bore a prominent part in the contest with J.
G. Myers, one of the contractors of the road.
He had been Sheriff of Cumberland County
and was conspicuous in tho contest for the

place, which resulted in the removal of Jas.
Davis. He was also a trustee of Gorham Sem-

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Tim SAitior r.litRq of

CoIIai'a

l*n«s

caged Dr. E. 0. Bollosot Salem, Maas.,

on-

to

de-

liver the annual oration at Commencement.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Fire in the woods near Cary’s Mills, Iloalton, last Sunday, did considerable damage.
A new starch mill is to be built.on the Houltou road, two miles south of Fort Fairfield vil-

lage.
A largo amount of freight is being shipped
from Fort Fairfield and other markets; mostly
shingles and starch, although nearly every day
a carload or two cf potatoes is sent away.
Smugglers of liquor from tlio Provinces are
being brought t > grief, through the diligenoe
of the customs officials, and sometimes they
get pretty roughly baud led.
Most of the drives are out, there Using only
If we
about four millions of logs still back.
should have more rain soon they will go out
all right.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Several citizens of Harspwell and Bruuswick
have organized themselves into ice companies.
Their pond is on the farm of Jacob II. Merryman, at Woot Harpswell.
They are buildmg
a wharf, ship and other conveniences for shipping ice next season.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Nathaniel Webster, petitioner to extend
record of judgment in action Washington ice
Company in replevin vs. Nathaniel Webstor,
was argued before the Law Court in Augusta,
Tuesday morning, by Gen. Butler for petitioner, and A. P, Gould of Thomaston, for the ice
company*
OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. Emery was a most public-spirited man
and liberal in bis contributions to the improvement of Gorham.
Though suffering from feeble health for many years, yet, owing to great
strength of will iud tenacity of purpose, and a

peculiar elasticity of constitution, he survived
many attacks which seemed to bring him to
death's door.
He was a member of the Baptist church in Buxton.
Ha leaves three children, a son and two daughters, one of the
daughters being Miss E. B. Emery the author-

An unusually large amount of building and
repairing is now goiug on at C niton. Among
tlio new buildings arc a three-story hotel with
Mansard roof, for Messrs. Swasey & Harford.
At the mill village several houses have been
built this spring by the steam mill company
and Dennison PJper Co.
They are soon to
erect a school house.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Sagadahoc County Fish aiul Gamo Association wili have a glass ball shot for a gold
medal and other prizes, at the fair grounds, to-

day.

George Bridgham.
George Bridgham, Esq., well and favorably
known in this section as a hotel man, died at
bis home in Falmouth, Monday, at the age of
73. Mr. Bridgham kept a hotel at Auburn in
1852. In 1S57 he moved to Bridgtou, where he
kept a hotel for nine years. Subsequently ho
became

proprietor of

tho Walker House in this
tho Boston & Maine railroad depot.
Iu 1871 he settled in Falmouth and represented that class in the Legislature in 1880.
He
was also a member of tho Legislature from Poland in 1851. The deceased was a genial, noble-souled man, and was very popular with the
now

travelling public,

and with bis acquaintances

designed to meet the
desiring a sure and certain relief for
all derangements of the Stomach and Liver, and by
purifying the blood to bring the system to its natur
al vigor. It is acuie for Biliousness, Indigestion
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &c.
Nothing can b) better suited at any season of the
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation of
diseases than tlio Blood Purifier.
It will regulate
tlio liver, give you an appetite, and, in fact, build up
tho system generally.
Try it; you will not regret
it. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
For a Cough, Col 1, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &e.,
u*e Dr. Graves’Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Price,

10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.

Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
Price,
25 cts. per bo?;.

generally.
widow and five children.
One
of the daughters is the widow of F. J. Littlefield, Esq formerly Clerk of Courts for this
county, and auother is the wife of*B. C. Stone,
Esq., the present Deputy Cleik of Courts.
IIe leaves

Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier is

wants of those

a

l)r. Graves’ Remedies

are

for sale

by Druggists.

PASTIJBWiG.
Iiiquii-c of J. HI.
ALLkiN, Saccarappa, Hie.

U3t

ELIXIR

EPHRAIM BLAKE, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Eliphas P.
Blake and William E. Blake, Executors.
DANIEL BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell aud convey Real Estate,
presented by Daniel W. Fessenden, Executor.
SOLOMON G. DUNSCOMB, late of Portland, de
ceased. Account and petition for license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented by William J.

dtf

9768-9-10

50 Glendale Cashmere Men’s Suits,
These suits arc three quarters wool
and formerly sold at $10.00.

$4.50.

BARGAIN NO. 2.
40 Hen’s nil wool Sack
Cost to make $0.37, and are

4465-B-7

$5.00.

Suits,
a

great

bargain.

BARGAIN NO. 3.

named.

BANNER

50 Men’s all wool Sack
The cloth alone would cost

4935-6-7

$0.00.

-Suits,

third

a

more.

BARGAIN NO. 4.

Dunscomb, Administrator.
LYDIA A. MORSE, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Charles Morse, the Executor therein named.
MEHITABLE PETTING ELL, late of Portland,
deceased. Copy of will and petition that the same
may bo verified ami established as the will of said
testatrix, presented, by Daniel Pettingoll, a son of
said deceased and the Executor named in her will.
THOMAS SHE A, of Portland.
Third Account
presented for allowance by Ezra N. Perry, Guar-

LIFE BOOT!
THE

LOTS.

dian.

Congress St.

ju"

BARGAIN NO. 1.

by William W. Cross, one of the Executors therein
named.
JOHN F. RIDLON, mbior child and heir of Joseph
Ridlon, late of Baldwin, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Oliver Mureb, Guardian.
MELVIN II. BENSON, minor child ami heir of
George W. Benson, late of Gray, deceased. Account
presented for allowance by Joreiniah Penneli. GuarJOSIA1I WINSLOW, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Isaiah N. Hacxer, Executor.
BENJAMIN WATERHOUSE, late of Cape Eliza
both, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by Ruth A. Waterhouso. and
Martha E. Waterhouse, the Executrixes therein

441 & 443

CO.,

THE PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES.

by James A. Winslow, Guardian.
SAM URL F. PERLEY, late of Naples, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, preseuted

Gentlemen will find it to their
advantage to examine these goods
before purchasing.

Men’s

#6.00.

wool Frock Suits,
Formerly sold for $10.00.

9411-12-13
9144-5-6

nil

BARGAIN NO. 5.

dian.

8944-5-6
8364-5-6

NATH AN L. WOODBURY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to
sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Roswell M. Richardson,

Administrator.

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and ail Diseasesarising

therefrom,

lowance

by

yv

of the Bladder, Brick Bust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.
A

I>ni£gi*t

over

I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction,
WM. H. KITTREDGF.

IVenrly

W. KSTTRKDGE, A«cuS.
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
S3TALL DRUGGISTS SELL 1T,^3

SPRING

For pure air ami pure water,
for
existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, live
miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Route from Portland via.
Maine Central R. R. to Auburn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and hack only .$2.25. Best
place near Portland at which to pass a
Sunday, as it enables one to leave on the
5.05 p.in. M.C. train Saturday,anu reach
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. All conveniences that are furnished at auy hotel for the comfort and
of guests will be found here.
enjoyment
eodGw
jue2
essential elements
iTpjjp&yjjthe
&&£23SheaIthful human

Fire Crackers. Canton

DAY,

MIDDLE

187

&

in the

largest

City,

before

THEWILL!® EVAPORATOR

purchasing.

All

grades.

Til© Williams

3.
WAITED.

TWOMBLY,

23 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.,
New England Agent.
eodGt
jn&2

Successor to the late J. Clawson Ivelley, of New
bo at the bead quarters of the Kelley
No. 20 Free Street, on Tuesday, Juno
7th, and will remain three days.
His many friends and patients are cordially invited to call and see him.
jne2dtd

York, will
medicines,

Season’s

work

FARIV1 FOR SALE.
GOOD Farm of 100 acre3, with good buildings, ia Povual, nearilie Yarmouth Granite
Quarry, formerly occupied by Tristram G. Hutchins. For pai ticiilars .apply to

A

N. B.—Either ot tho above named estates will be
sold at a low price and on very easy terms, providing the same are not rented as above soon. * pply
to GEO. M.
HARDING, Falmouth House, till Friday noon, 31 inst., or to MR. CHAS. II. KIM-

BALL, Arch’t, Boyd Block.

jne2dlt

NOTICE.
all whom it may concern: In one respect it is
X true that Mary A. Stenstrom did not leave my
bed and board, for the simple reason she took them
with her when she left.
Also, what ready money
there was in the house, while I was at my work;
and she did always pay her own bills, but with my

Portland,

June

2,

;nc2d3t*CHAS. A. STENSTROM.

Send to AMES’ M’F’G CO.* Cliicopee, Mass., l’or descriptive circuIstr of Martin’s Unproved Brick
Machine.
jnc2

Ice Cream Freezers,
Wholesale and Bictnil

Kendall &
|

Whitney’s
eodlm

may 10

Y EARLY
OF
HI EE11N«
FRBEND.M FOB NEWENGb IND,

ITU) all whom it may concern. My wife, Mary A
X
Stcnstrom, has left my bed and board without
due cause or provocation, and this is to give notice
that 1 will pay no bills she may contract after this
date.
Portland, May 30, 1881.
ClIAS. A. SIENSTROM.

raj31d3t*

Notice.
concern: -1 never left Chas.
A. Stenstrora’s bed and board, for he had
none to leave.
My board 1 have provided myself;
and l had good cause for lo .vine him. 1 shall pay
my own bills as I have done in the past.
MARY A. SI ENSTROM.
Portland, May 31, 1381.
<13t*
jul

X

Lost.
\ SMALL,

white Rat Terrier Dog, answers to
ijL the name of of “Frisky,” clipped back of bis
shoulders, had a collar on when lost, marked 11. S.
Kaler. Please notify or deliver him to 4(53 Congress
II. S. KALER & CO.
St., and leceive reward.
isdtf
may25

THE

will bo held in Portland, City Hall, Commencing
June 10th. In view of tlio large number of strangers expected, we take this method to ascertain who
will take them board and lodge free, and wlio Jwill
take them to board and lodge for a compensation,
also those who have rooms in tlio vicirity of the ball,
will please address the undersigned at 37 Union St.,
or 58 Oxford St.

AUGUSTUS F. FOX,
lor the Commit ice.

Four-story Brick Building thereon, and the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler,
Shafting. Gearing, See.

4 JiL persons

iX.

ing

or

are

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

harboring any of the

crew

of

trust-

Austrian

Bark “Taganrog,” ltodoniach, master, front Alexan
dria, Egypt, as no bills of their contracting will bo
paid by cautain or consignees..

jnldSt*_CHASE,

4
rary

LEAVITT & G h

ill. V. I?I. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be

Room, Mechanics Building,

EVENING,
may31dtd

Juno

2d, at

The property lies South of West Commercial
Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and
feet in width, and extends southerly to
thirty-live
the channel of Fore River.
Further information
tion to

F. 0. BAILEY

by applica-

be obtained
93

KAND.ESQ
Portland, May 7, 1881.

Exchange

Street.

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.

ueodtjulMtd

may 9

Importer’s Sale

Yew York

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,

GLOVES
TRUNKS

Crystal Glassware, &c.,
BY AUCTION,
—O -N —

Wednesday, Thursday k Friday,

TRAVELING

JUNE

BAGS,

1st, 2d & 3d,

at 10 a. m.,2V2 and 8 o’clock p. m. wc shall sell at
S ore Nos. 431 and 433 Congress Street, Farrington
Block, by order of a New York
Elegant
Decorated French China by the celebrated manufacturers Chas. Field,Haverland and others, English
China by Copeland, Wedge wood, Old Hall China Co.
&c.. Majolica, Japanese and Chinese Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets from 112 to 185 pieces, Tea
Sets, Toilet Sets, Ice Cream Sets, and a great variety of fancy Dieccs of table ware, Jardiniere, Cuspidores, &c. The above is this spring’s importation
and contains mauy novelties in shape and decoration never before seen in this country: Elegant
Crystal Glassware, cut and engraved, T. & R. Bootes
& Furuival Table Ware, Rogers Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, &o.
This is a very large aud impofcrant sale, with orders to sell without reserve, as the importer says he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on the above date.

importer,

HAMMOCKS,
efec., c£?c.

The Largest Stock of the above goods ever shown
in Portland and the prices are way down low.

COE,

I

f. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

dtd

may24

THE

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.

HATTER

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH,
AT IDA. M.

197 Iflldill’3 Street.
may28

eodtf

Silk Underwear.
Wc have bought another Job Lot
Ueuls Silk Underwear at less than half
tlic regular price and shall offer Spun
Silk Shirts and Drawers at $1.75 and
$2.25, which arc really worth $4.00 to

$5.00.

Wo have just closed out a wholsalc
dealer’s slock of lino English Hosiery,
and shall offer a large number of slyles
in qualities such as are usually sold for
75c and $1.00, at

PAIR,

$5.00 per dozen, (.'cutlemcn cannot
afford to pass our stock, which Is more
complete than ever before.
or

trimmings.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.* AUCTIONEERS.

jno2

d3t

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants

FANCY HOSIERY.

50 cts. PER

5 Horses, Workers and Drivors.
2 New Phaetons trimmed in Leather, very stylish.
I New Phaeton, same as the above, trimmed in
Cloth.
I New Piano Box, Sido Bar. Top Buggy on Brew.ter Springs.
3 New Ives Buggies.
2 Second-hand, End Spring Top Buggies.
1
Beach Wagon.
1
Jump Scat.
2
Concord Wagons,
2
Phaetons.
12 New Harnesses in Gilt. Rubber and Nickel

SHlmooni

18 Kxchnni

•*«.

C

g. O. BAIUSY.

W. ALL*.‘

Regular sale of Faruiture and General Merchan-

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.
dise every

At

!4> o’clock

a. m

o©3dt

O. F. -Odd Follow-.' Hlulnal Belitf
.%MMocinti<9u of Portland, Hie.
mil ERE will be a Special Meeting of this Associ
A ation on WEDNESDAY EYE., JUNE 8th. at
8 o’clock, for the purpose of considering the
Amendments to the By-La vs, proposed at the last
meeting, an t for the transaction of auy business
that, may properly come before said meeting.
CHAS. H. FRENCH, Pres.
ISAAC F. CLARK, Sec.
1.0

dune 1st,
1881._
_juldlw
Pldinnoy Bros.

ICE.

held in the LibTHURSDAY

on

7.30 o'clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Sec.

can

JOHN

exchange,

Notice.

d3t

Maine Medical Association.
nrUIE annual meeting of the Maine Medical Asso>ciation will be held in tlio City Building,
Portland, on Juno 21. 22 and 23, 1881.
jne2dtd
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary.

may28d7t

nt

AUCTION.

WILL

all the difterent Weights, Colors and Prices.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

mo all whom it may

1831.

in

SALES.

be sold at Public Auction on the premise*
on WEDNESDAY, the Eighth day of June
next, at 12 o’clock M.. the valuable lot of Land
and Mat* in the city of Portland, owned and lately
occupied by the Portland Ola** Co., with the Large

LAP
ROBES

A

S, H. F*JAfll>L-E3S,
New Gloucester.
June 1, 1881.
jne2\v3w22*
To Let or For Sale.
rililE charming little brick residence, No. 5, Park
X Place containing eight rooms.
Rent $19.00
per month and water tax. a. Iso, the very desirable
house Cor. Wilmot and Lincoln Streets, seven
rooms, rent $18.00 per month and water tax.

Wc have thorn in all width Brims, also
for $3.00.

Turning Company.

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders of
the AMERICAN TURNING COMPAN V, will
be held on SATURDAY, the fourth (4th) day of
done, A. D. 1881, at three (3) of the clock in the
afternoon, at tin; office of Herbert G. Briggs, Esq
Centennial Block, Number 93 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine.
The object of said meeting, is to consider the proposed contract for the-sale and lease of the property
I of said Company.
By Order of Board of Directors.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
May 2G, 1881._may27dtd

AT

SILK HATS.

Special ITteetiug.

tate of

dtf

and Prices.

very largo stock in all the New Shades and Styles

Slip!.

<11 w

Colors, Styles

STREET.

AUCTION

LIGHT
HATS.

and best

America si

GIVEN, that the
duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust cf Administratrix of the es-

in the County <»f Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JENNIE L. HERSOM, Adra’rx.
Portland, May 31, 1881.
jne2dlaw3wTh*

In all

SCOTT WEBBER,
my30

MIDDLE

STRAW
HATS.

wages. App'.y at the
j quarries, Bay View, Gloucester, Mass.

jYTOTICJK IS HEREBY
Li subscriber has been

NAHUM A. IIEIUOM, late of Portland,

my23

Exchange Street. dim

makes the Beat Fruit, will do the Most Work, and
can be ruu at a smaller Expense than any other.
Samples of the Fruit and free information can he
Send for circulars.
had by calling at my Office.
Liberal commission allowed.
Ageuts wanted.

233

HUSSEY’S ROW,

mayC

Veget-

iklTOTLll

C. D. B. FISK Sc CO.

L7 DAVIS,

HALL

codim

J. £s.

We wisii t he public to understand that our stock does not consist
alone of “CHEAP GOODS.” We show all grades and can tit our customers'to as fine garments as can be found iu any store in America,

A

FRIOXJS IjOW.

CO.,

STREET.

j u2

MOTE.

Retail Stock

to

JR.,

k hoisted

Don’t fail to examine the

Cities and Towns at
factory prices. Price Lists aud
discounts furnished to the trade.

O.

This spring has been unusually stormy and cold, reducing
usual great sales during the past few weeks, and now
finding ourselves overloaded we propose to clean up at
prices that will induce the public to Hud our establishment.

our

dtf

Crackers,

made, perfect fitting

figures.
SECOND.

rooFpapers.

CASES.

well

$7.00.

As our heading states, we arc the “Pioneers of Low
Prices” in Maine, and we propose to still name the lowest

FITST.

CHAMBERLIN k HOSISTEO.

1881,

are

Blue

Oil mm FOR THESE PRICES.

Guardian.

may20

200 Men’s Indigo
Flannel Suits, at

ap-

They also keep a line lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Capa, Blank
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges, Torpedoes, Japanese Torpedoes, Cat Torpedoes,
Flags, Masks, Chiuese and Japanese
Lanterns, Punks, &e. Exhibitions
furnished

be

About

All the above goods
Spring Garments.

PARASOLS.

FIRE WORKS.

ASSORTED

may

Offer a fine line of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambiqncs, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Bantings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
andahandsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all o!
which they offer at the very lowest prices

Hotel.

IN

Portland,

2249-50-1

deceased.

Cor. Congress & Elm Sis.,

cod& wly22

WORKS,

of

iliuN

J.

FiRE

rortiana,

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LARRABEE Register.
w3w22

Elixir of Life Root Company,

IfofIlly.

Fogg,

Sylvester,

Ezekiel J.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

1881.

mie or

pointed Administrator, peeented by William C.
a son of said deceased.
DEANTIHA A. MARTIN, late of Westbrook,
deceased. Petition that Frank S. Waterhouse, of
Portland, may be appointed Administrator, with
the will annexed, presented by Frank M. Higgins.
KBENEZER MOULTON, of Standish. Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by John H. Davis and Josiah Moulton, Guardian.
HORACE P. SYLVESTER & ALS., minor children and heirs of William T. Sylvester, late of Casco, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance, bv

Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881.

AUBURN

iluisu*,

BARGAIN NO. 6.

Administratrix.

Fogg,

J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root:
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, 1 was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it atfordame pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it a* the oulv valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I bad become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
fortuuato as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. Me MAIN.
Truly yours,
A* a 83JSi5N4; TONIC AND APPE'I’IZEB RT HAS NO JKQCAIj.

LAKE

ii.

tion that John H.

Bead auil One Bottle Cured Him.

je2

Bradbury,

Anna M.

Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Priscilla S. Hobbs, widow of sail deceased.
ENOS M. DOLLY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance by Harriet
K. Dolly, Admimtratrix.
HARRY DOUGHTY, minor child and heir of
Isaac L Doughty, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Mehitablo H.
S. Doughty, Guardian.
DANIEL FOGG, late of Gorham,deceased.
Peti-

1,000 Softies.
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1881.

hiiM Sold

$15.00.

Guardian.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for al-

t..a.-

$8.00.

Men’s line nil wool Sack Suits,
sold for $14.00 and
Formerly

CII ARLES E. YORK, miam* child and heir of
Charles L. York, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Joseph S. York.

such as

ik«.....«r

A lew horses.
may21

CHANDLER,

Administrator.
MARY O. CUSHMAN, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Granville A. Cushman, the Executor therein
named.
MARY F. WEBB & AL minor children and heirs
of Richard M., and Dorcas J. Webb, both late of
Casco, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance

25 Cts. per Pair.

mouey.

ess.

city,

Hosiery.

For the Preservation of all kinds of Fruit,
ables, etc. Buy no other.

The Lewiston Journal says that Mr. Chandler, the machinist, has just completed and
shipped one of his water engines for an electric
for use in Salem.
street lighting comptuy,
Mass. The machine is seven-horse power, and
is to generate electricity for lighting the street
lamps in that city.

see cause.

late of Gorham New
Hampshire, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
administered in said County of Cumberland. First
and Final Accounts of individual and partnership
estates presented for allowance by Alfred U. Evans,

We are selling an extra line line
of Gents’ Hose for the popular
price of

places.”

A New Summer Resort.
The sale of the island of Cauipobello to Gen.
E. C. Pike of Eastport, on behalf of a company, has been effected, and Mr. George F.
Holmes of this city i3 now at St. Andrews
Jerseys.
soarchiiig the records for the titles t » the ownReal Estate.
ership of the island. The greater part of the
The following transfers wore reported yester- l is’aud belongs to the estate of the late Hon.
day in this county:
Robinson Owen, whoso heirs reside in England.
Raymond—William Small to Caroline Spil- Campobollo has about 1200 inhabitants, nearly
lor, 40 acres land and buildings.
all fishermen and their families, but only a
Otisfield—Obadiah (J. Cook to Oscar V. Edlimited number—perhaps twenty or thirty
wards, part of lot No. 2, Stli Range.
families—own any of the soil, the majority of
Harrison—S. Loton Woslou to Cyrus K. Foster, lot No. 17, Is: Range 2d Division.
the population being tenants of the Robinson
Baldwin—Elias M. Noble to Armiuta RichOwen estate. General Pike, some time ago,
ardson, 40 acres land aud buildings.
got a bond from Chief Justice Allen, on behalt
Falmouth—Curtis Colley et als. to Daniel
of the estate, giving him the refusal of the
Merrill, 14 acres land.
property up to November 1, 1881, the price
Naples—Elisha 3. Clark to John S. Clark, named
being $50,000. Pike iias succeeded in
lot No. 76.
the money and is prepared to complete
Scarborough—Ann R. Brighton to James 8. securing
the purchase. The only hitch is with Captain
Libby, one aero land aud buildings
Osborn, who has a lease of the property up to
New Gloucester—Ebau 15. Wells et al. to E
November, 1882, and ho asks $5,000 to surrenPhillips Blake, 9 acres land.
der the lease. Pike is not willing to gi»e so
much, but it is probable they will come to
A Sudden Attack.
terms, and the island will on November 1 next
Yesterday afternoon a lady aged botween-60 pass into the hands of the new proprietors.
and 70 years of ago, Mrs. Lucinda Ayer of BidThey intend to buy out ali the leaseholds, and
where laud is held as freehold, which the comdeford, ran out of Hudson’s candy store in
pany may require, the owners will be bought
Market Square to stop a horse-car. As site did
out or given land elsewhere. It is the intention
so she fell to the ground.
Sho was picked up
of the now proprietors to turn the island into a
summer resort, for which purpose it is admirby two gentlemen and carried to tiie United
ably adapted. Campobello lies opposite EastStatos Hotel, where Dr. Gordon was ctiled.
port on the British side, and contains about
He found the laity suffering from apoplexy of
14,000 acres of land. There are fine harbors,
the lung and decided sho could livo but a
beaches, coves, headlands, etc., and in the
bauds of enterprising parties it may become
short time. Her son, Mr. M. C. Ayer, the unone of the finest watering-places in me wo*ld.
dertaker of Biddeford, was telephoned for.
a

that

FISK &

they

may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of Jiliie next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if
JOSEPH

of tho track lias been regraded and laid out in
handsome flower beds
Tiie hand lias reorganized for the season of
1881 with twenty-one pieces and Prof. D. M.
Teague as loader. Mr. Jolm Calmmi, late of

aforesaid,

land

they

Farriii'rton Block,

in plans
they have sold out to Messrs. Geo. Blanchard
& Bro., of Broadmoor Farm who may be congratulated on this accession to their herd of
to

Our stock of Dress Buttons is
and wo have reduced the
prices of many desirable styles,
which to those looking for Trimmimis will be appreciated.

BABKCU’S.
It seems that P. T. Barman, the showman,
who is to exhibit in Portland Juue 17th, has
added ono more department to his now overwhelming exhibition. He has an agent whose
solo duty is to arrange with every railroad centering or passing the points of his exhibition
to run cheap trains at such hours as will enable tiie people at a distanco to see tiie great
show end its earlier procession and return
homo aiterward. This agent lias under his
employ scores of men who go hundreds of
miles along the lines and bill the stations.
There are large parties making up to come
here, and tiie prospect is that there will be a
crowded attendance.
Tho giant Chang, of
Chinese nationality, the twouty elephants and
comprehensive menagerie, and the long list
of circus celebrities unquestionably make up
such another entertainment as no man ever
saw before.
We do not blame our community
for catching tiie fever.

Height

rival, but owing

AT

H.l. Nelson & Do

Stockhridge’s.

SOLID BARGAINS

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of May, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons inte.
ested. by causing a copy of this order to bo published three weeks successively in the Maine Sw»ie
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port-

large,

Gents’

Cl lUe

EslalCM Ilcrciunfter

next Friday evening. There will he a large
chorus iu costume, Belinda will prove as
funny as ever, and seats can now bo procured

A small but very select herd of beautiful
Jerseys passed through our streets yesterday
uoou en route to “Broadmoor Farm.” Cumberland Centre. They consisted of the noted
bull "Groatorex,” tho cows "Daisy Dauiell,”
‘Ballard’s Clover,” “Kitty Juddson” and
“Bessio Fuller,” and two calves.
The bull

a

To fill Fpvmoii* Infciistcil in Kilhei

BUTTONS.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES.

PROBATE

um

at

ADVERTISEMENTS

Muse-

The

out

NEW

the guv’nor.

Fine Jerseys.

“Greatorex” is a.son of the unrivalled butter
bull “Rex.” whose blood is much sought after
by Jersey fanoiejs. This herd was selected by
Messrs. J. & JT. Dane, Jr. of Kennobunk,
Me., at great expense, and was to be the foundation of a Jersey hard that would stand,with-

NEW ADVERT ISEMENTS

Portland Theatro will bo filled to-nigbt by

inary.

Accidents.

j

carriage. He was
long illness. IIo was for several years j Knapp jumped
bruised.
Tho horse iinally
municipal judge of that city and held many | quite severely
brought up between a jigger and a coal team
other positions of trust aud responsibility in
on Fore street.
The wagon was somewhat
public affairs. His funeral took place yesterdamaged.
day, Rev. Mr. iiydo of Bath, officiating.
A boy by the name of Fogg, living ou Smith
Miss Kate Furbish of Brunswick, wito has
street, was carrying a ladder along tho side,
been for several years engaged in
a
ter

Judge Ronney’s Opinion in the McCarthy Cas6.

DRAMA.

an

THE PRESS
to obtained at tbc Periodical Depots of N. G.

p

MUSIC AND THE

9?

my!4

CROSS

STREET-

U.f

*

Portlaud Wholesale Prices Current.

POETRY.
[For the Press.]

do ex 100
00@8
Ship.4 00® 6

Pilices.

100.*

An 1 held
A

as

tiglnly

Caudles.
\> lb.
12@123/a
Sperm.25 @30

MARCIA D. BRADBURY.

A little fern sprang into
Determined to resist,

signal

Mould

growth,

Lehigh

woims,

Heading.
Sprue o

snails,

35in.

so

R.

O. Hhd.
Staves
.25

Cop. Bolts...
•IV Y. Sheath-

On my uncovered bead:
Nor saall the scorching suu of

Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...

ing.

noon,

withering.
My fingers clenched proclaim a war
On every hurtful thing.
I will not fear the mildew’s blight
Or let my courage fail,
Tbe mealy-bug shall feel my wrath,
And the rod-spider quail!

Cop

through a hollowed trunk
Close to its cup-like brink
And formed a mimic bathing pool
For singing birds to drink.
bye and bye

She found so much of peace aad joy
Dwelt in her woodland world.
The kind sun 6lione not ruthlessly
Tbe showers frill soft and light,
And ugly insects dwelt afar
With fear of de adly blight.
Still more and more her arms outspread

And

lingered any

trace

gentle growth

Till wliun (lin

00
00
00
00
00

STEPHEN
No

u

Spruce.... 1 50@ 175
I Pine.
@ 2 60
I
Matches.

Rt. Rhubarb..
Rt. Snake.

25©

Saltpetre.

now

June.]

Agnosticism at Harvard.
From the point of view of agnosticism there
are but two parties in the college, the 20 adherents to that view, and the 910 who do not
accept it. The agnostic ground is that religiou, in so far as it is supernatural, transcends
human intelligence, so that man can really
know nothing beyond the phenomenal and the
finite. He may imagine much, and believe
much, and fancy that ho knows, but strictly
tested it turns out that his conjectures are not
knowledge in the true and proper sense. The
position of the agnostic, in short, in regard to
other worlds or spheres of existence beyond
time, space and the course of nature is briefly
this: “I know nothiug and yon know
nothing,
we neither of us can know
anything, and we
had better modestly confine onr thoughts to
the universe which wo can kuow.”
there are only twenty-six that can
Now,
take this ground, it is only fair to suppose that
the other 910 take other and, opposite
ground;
that is, they claim to know in regard to the religious matters of which they profess beliefclaim, indeed, that their religious knowledge
is the most clear and certain of all their
as

The Harvard agnostic, replies: “The condition and course of things in our university do
not look like it.
Let us test your claim by reference to that religious doctrine which is here
regarded as of leading importance. The lowest and most rudimentary form of
intelligence
undoubtedly relates to uumbors. No human
beings have ever been found so incapable that
they could not count a little, if no more than
three or four fingers. At the very dawn of intelligence there must arise a perception of the
difference between one object and two or three
objects. Knowledge may be said to begin
here, and as it agrees with all experience, it is
beyond all other knowledge exact, fundamental and sure. Now, when you undertake to
rise above nature and experience, and pass into the realm beyond, what success have
you in
the application of your primary numerical
ideas? Is the infinite object of
worship
one,
two, three, or twenty? Our students are divided over the question; and the fluctuations
that are observed in regard to it do not favor
the notion that it rests on real
knowledge. The
mass of our students are not
agnostics] They
say they know. But while 214 of them declare
that the Divine Being is a unit, 589 of the rest
deny this simple proposition and say that the
Divine Being is three or something like it.
Since the third century the Church has been
quarreling over the application of the most
elementary arithmetic to the object of divine
worship, and the swaying of opinion now indicated in Harvard University shows that the
question is just as unsettled as ever. But if
men cannot agree
iu applying the very first
and simplest steps of numeration in the transcendental sphere, can they be said to have
any
real ‘knowledge’ of it, and how can
they sue.
ceed better in the application of higher ideas?’’

No.
No. 3.
Nx 10.
008.

Wit and Wisdom.

©36

-.

Those who suffer with lamo back will be
glad to learn that one bottle of Elixiii of Lifh
Root will cure the most obstinate case.—Courier.
BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this purpose. -Vo other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.
The Danish namo of farce is Tak, and when
a new farco is
brought out tho Danish critics
never “sit down” on it.—The Score.

50'Antimony

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over
years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
( lie medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by auy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists
and Grocers.

PS

M
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n/

n

thirty

are the

Leading Refrigerator,
their

are over

120,000 IVOtV IN USE,
and the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY' KEI'KHIKRA lOKis proof of their superiority, as none but first-class goods are imitated.
Call and examine them, at

W.

FULIiAM’S,

11 EXCHANGE STREET.
eod2m
__

I N T ER NATION AL

o

n

)el

‘i’ii’Stic*
00@4 50 New H. M. Corn.
ear lots*
25@5 50
4
25(a G 60 Oats
Sacked Brau
0048 75
MkLs...
{Corn, bag lots,.

|

..

~
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BONUS OF STOCK.

The pavement made by this
Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe,, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than any other.
The Works oflfche Company are at Providence
It. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their 6 per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, w hich is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

THE COUSIN BANKING COMPANY.
43 mm
mirl8

vrm:i: 1.

Imported (Henry Clay). 20c bunch
Old Judge. 13c
13c
Sweet Caporal.
Caporal. 13o 44
Veteran. 3 3c
13c
Owl..

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLOJtS AT LAW,

C

30

CAUDON

Street

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

iso* lov
,jtf

13c bunch.
44
13c
13c
13c
10c
10c

the popular brands, and we

Our Stock of Tobaccos comprises al!
to-day selling at very iow prices.

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

JOHN 0. COBB,

price will

When purchased in quantities the lowest wholesale
made.

he

J A M ES D.

fF

LAW,

93

Exchange Street.

FESSENDEN,

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
WHOLESALE AND

Street.

RETAIL

STREET,
dly

AT

HALE,

CLARENCE

LAW,
199 Mi Idle Street.

II

AARON B. HOLDEN,

AT LAW,
93 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

!

5

COUNSELLOR

AT

:ND, MEI.

AT

Newspaper Advertising

L

Street,

COUSELLOR

I

Exchange Street.

Newspapers.

AT T A \V,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
Gt% Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT,

I

L

ATTORNEY

53
III

AT

LAW,
Post Office

tings

flint lae will

sittings

be

on

JAMEST.McCOBB.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

skonld foe made at

COUNSELLOR

HENRY

P
I

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

LAW,

Exchange Street.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
of weal: digestion
STOCK FOR SOUPS,
palatable tonic in all
boon for •which Nations should feel grateful.” MADE DISHES Sc SAUCES.
ti'e.
British Medical

DYER,

COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

Exchange

100

Btho

St.

An invaluable and

cases

AT

LAW,

93 Exchange St,

EMERY S.

D
11

Is a success and a
—See Medical Pres*, Lnncrt,
Journal,
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David &
ls, Mark Lane, London, England.

was b. keep,
COUNSELLOR

KIDLOX,
COUNSELLOR

AT

day.

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

Exchange St.

C. PEABODY,

AT

if sit-

once

dtf

LAW,
119Vs Exchange St

100
&

that

on

AT

COUNSELLOR

RUAY

desired

nre

JAMES O’DONNELL,

0

DM.

may 26

31% Exchange St.

35

20 00
@22 00
t'5
G2

Engagements

Builwiiig.

C. r. MAI TOCKS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

III

St.

public

DEGQUATIOI

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

M

10

Desires io Inform the

Street.

open for

COUNSELLORS

jL

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

Exchange

r'iTTTTf'V
nT-vvr
CAUTION.—
Genuine ONLY
With
Co., lAC-Simile cf SarOTl Liebig S Signatnre in Blue Ins across Label.

ap28

LAW,

cl law Tilly

RERAN

K \V. ltoD1NSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange

Street*

with the above title.

sands as one

Sunday

70475
05470
65(370

my21

Ogdcnsburg R It 1 st,
Co., Is.

8s. .105
..108

Natural

Dr. E. (J.

and

is

at

home

is Wealth

•Vest’s Nerve

and

Drain

Treat

a

Memory, Sperm&torrocea, Impotency,

of

involun-

tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, cause*! by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

AT

LAW,
191

recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for iivo
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to euro any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PEKKINS & CO., General Agents.
?ep(5deow&weowl v
ortlaud.

..

..

,.

Oak Files, Ship Timber &
OK'S' esflas.

Piank,

..109
108
108
..109
108
..

B.
•;

JORDAN, ALFRED, ME.
tf

C.
.•>

FRANK S.

W

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93

MTTWIC
1/

H.

P\

maylO

KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

ORGAN AND

WINES &
of nil

PACit AGJK8,

ORIGIN A 5.

SEJEtEET-

LIQUORS

bind*, in the

—FOR SALE BY —

eodtt

H. STANLEY &

GET THE VERY BEST.

S»Z
i

FOSE NT

SON, Importers,

FOKTL1ND UK.

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

■i\ 'SI N KSS

DIRECTORY.

ixwount&nt aud Notary Public.

dim

«EO. *!.

.No. IS4

middle

**DTt*l. Portlnud.

J. H. BATES,
M. Pettengill & Co.

Cato of S.

j

Will. A. Ql'IKCV, Room 11, Printer,,’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

RESIDENCE,

S!

€li»it*u, Ayer Juuc., Fitchburg,
Nadtuu, Lowell, Windham, and Cppin;: at 7.20 n. m. and 8.25 p. w.
For Itlancheatcr. Uocxcord and pointe North, at
1.25 p. w.
For Rochester, ^priagfnle, Alfred, Won
t-rber© and Saco River.7.20 a. tn., 1.25
p. in., and (mixed) at 88.45 n. m. Returning
leave Kocheoter at (mixed) 0.45 a. ra., 11.00

SINGING IN ALL

Tenor

Soloist,

Boston

▼ f

BRANCHES.
07 Gray Street,

Liiiversity Law

be let on reasonable terms. Contains all
the modern improvements. Possession given
Apply to

FOE SALE Oil TO LET.

immediately.

THE GROVE HOUSE,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c,
Also to let, the Fruit Kcntanraut on said

Btnl Estate
may 13

ground
ap30dtf

School

Opens October 5, 1881. Address tl.e Dean,
E. II. BENNETT. I,E. I>.
30 Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.
mayUdlm

W. RUBIN80N,
Ageut, 191 IHidclle Street,

M.

C10TTAGE

G. PALMER.

~

TO LET.

rjlHE

receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

England Organ Co.,

No. fi Free Street illocK.
mar30

Portland,

L

ntf

I

Q

54il Pearl Street.
jan24

ITL
ATOiSBilSAN
who understands

tt'fk YOUNG Ladies
ill/ the Profession.

and Gentlemen, to lean
Extensive arrangement]
for a School which connect
are being made
with many Private • dwellings aud Offices about tin
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able IntH*uctor» ju Charge.
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
For terms apply to
65 Exchange Street.
marl2dtf

of

said debtor, which

twenty-fourth day

I’ottagc,
MAINE,
sum-

EVERETT SMITH,
Portland, Me.

a. m.

THIS

Th.S&T 2m

maySldlw

hours of 9

In Bsolvesscy.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumborlam
State of Maine,
May 26th, A. D. 1881.
In the case of JAMES BRENNAN.Insolvent Debtoi
to
is
givo notice, that on tho twenty
fifth day of May, A. D. 1881, a Warrant it
In solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judg(
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum
berland, against the estate of said James Brennan
in
the
of Portland
County of Cumberland
adjudged to he insolvent debtor on petitio:

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel arc furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wiL he perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can bo boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates §2.50 per
day. Special rates.to family and weekly boarders
during Juno and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. It. R §2.00. Send
for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.

the

Wanted.
SITUATION as book-keeper, between

tin
and 5 p. in.—other time occu
pied. References given. Address, J. K. M., cart
Burrowos Bros., Cor. Fore and Cross Sts.
Portland, May 28, 1881.
mayGOdlw*

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

for

Portland, Bangor & Machias

ea'i,i.

miiTIBOAT CO.
—FOR

ARRANCERENT.

Gm

and

after

xtSouday, Oct.
Train*
PnssenenLEAVE
PORTLAND
te-^iwill
“c—"-^FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. ra- Portland for Scnrbos’ou^h
Beach, I'iue Point. Old Orchard Bench,
___

spring

I ml avi>i>

n

M.l I.nu’nll

lit

M iT.

jud

j

I

petition

was

tiled

on

tin
tc

of
May, A. D. 1881,
which date interest on claims 1$ to bo computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by saic
debtor, and the transfer ami delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of tho creditors of said debtor
to prove their debtsnml choose one or more assign
ees of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insol
vency to ho holden at Probate Court room, lr
said Portlaml, on tho sixth day of Juue, A. I)
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand tho date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheiiff as Messenger of tho Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland.

may2G&jun2

West Monday and Tliursuy, receives
passengers and freight from River Landings for

Portland.

Through tickets
poiDts.

Steamer

I

j

dtf

may28

dlw*

on tirst llooi
and sleeping room on second ltoor.
A
Location
and house very desirable.
Enquire of JOHN C,
PROCTOR, 83 Exchange St.
my27 dlw

i-:_

_

To Let,
i
Biighlon Corner, two miles from Portland, r
\ T Blacksmith
/I
and
wheelwright Shop. Posses
|
» slou
given immediately. Inquire of C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Sc 144 Commercial Street,
my 31

dlw

STJiLA M KKS

Boston

PHILAlSkl<PlllA
Direct

r-;se:;n*fc'sij>

t.ine.

leaves each {'ort Eyery Wednesday aai

Saturday.

o

W li a s»s'm

e.

Front Long Wharf, Boston. S i
From Pine Street Wharf
.A:m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate o:

a{ i'ltKScite

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Sont-I

by connecting lines^orwarded

free of commission.
Rouetl
Meals and Room included.
For Freight *;r Passage anplv to
K. B. tfAMI’HOW, Agent,
10 hcRj'
«le31tf
HoslOB

Eight RollarK.

•*.

TOURIST,

On and after MAIU1I ‘2:?,
will leave the east side of Custorn House Wharf, for Peaks’

Trefethen’s and Hog
Island
Landings at (», 8.15,10.30 a. m., and 2.15, 4.30
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city
after each trip.
apr25 dtf

immediately

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., Si.
Joliu, N. 85.. Halifax, IV. S.,
Cliaiioiteioxvn, 1*. E. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE

LEAVING PORTLAND

TBit'S"

PER

WEEK.

On and after
May 30,
steamer Now York, Capt. D.
Hal1* and City of Portland,
will leave
I5’SL*aoi3«3iC3pt. S. II. Pike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday
Wednesday, and Friday at 0 p. m., for Eastpcrt ami
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Robbiuston,
StAndrews, Pembroke, Houltou, Woodstock,

Monday,

s*

Grand

Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shcdiae, Bathurst, Palhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairih.-ld, Grand Falla, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Bail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Or*Additional trips after July 1st.

through lino.

HAMILTON. Sup’t.
dec4dtf

received up to 4 p. m. and any iuOr’Freight
foHti.at.ion ropardinw th« snnm nuv ho had »r. t.ho
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular», with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
S»ate Rooms and further information apply at.
Coospany's Office, 40 Exchange St, T. C. MERSEY, President, nurt Manager.
my27dtf

<5o and after I5tr. 19th, 1$S0,

Portland

Auboru nut) Ecwiaton? at 12.30 and
m. and for Ijeni«fo» via llrutiMwich.
at 7.00 a. m. ami 11.15 p. m.
S^or IJiiBgor. Dexter. Waiervillc, £S«*ifnsi
&■ .vko\v]ai'(;uo at 12.30,12.40 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, IBnltoivdl, Rnrtltucr, and
ftlruuawick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.1o, aud
11.15 p. m.
For H&ckdnud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln li. R., and for Faruiiugiou, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For If nth at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. in.
For FarminKtou,
Phillip*,

5.05 p.

ITo Ect.
! r21WOro>'ins2 consisting of parlor
;

f-

^

m.—For all stations running through to
riwantou, Vt.? connecting with B. 0. &
M. It. R. points, and at St. Johns bury with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport
and Montreal.
55.45 p. in.—For FabynnN and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND;
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
•
6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

leave

all

to

lOlSTnpBOATLINE.

a.

Trains

Baggage checked

anti

CUSHING, General Manner.
GEO.
DAY, Geo. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1831.
apr2 dtf
G.
L.

Until further notice passenger trains
will ruu as follows:

Passenger

uiivU"

morning.
Coining

FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 6th, SHHO.

J.

Vi

Pullman express train from Boston, for
RockSauil, i'nNline, Kerr I*le, Sedgwick.
So. Went If arbor, liar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Mill bridge, J one* port, nod Muchiaxport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Ulourfay and Thuinduy Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will n ot bo
disturbed uuless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

MM&OdMRiiimi

4. 188

vii

rival of

a

aud Portland & Ogden sbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at JExel&r ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dicing Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, lAwrenc? and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of 31. JL. Williams, Ticket
Union
Agent, Boston <& Maine Depot, and
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURhER, Gen. >?T»pt
U. bTEVFJNS, G»n tgent., Portbtud,
ooiC
-iTj

on

oitaiuu

wMOND, Wm. E. Dennison. Master. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tm-mlny usd
Friday evening*, at 1 l.f 3 o’clock, or on ar-

r«*l&>vK-

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers runing between Portland and Bangui,
Rockland. Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John am! Halifax. Also conn^gt with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra]

Portland. Due.

Arrangement.

;flWl|^*ts5rSy

land at 7.25.
CgB^riie 1.00 p. ni. train from Portland connects
with Honed I Joe Ntenmer*.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail f.iucn tor New
York and rtonth and West.
S47NDAV TBAINSI Leave I’oriltiuri for
VloKtoi: at 1,00 p. m. Hostoa for Fori land at
0.00 p. ra.
Parlor Car Ticket* £®!d nt Depot Ticket
Office.

7.45

DEMRRf, D1IL-

MLifJRVAS.

TWO TRIPS PER. WEEK

Saco. «iddeford and Kcucebuuk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North
Berwick, Salmon Fa IN, Great Fall*, BaMarket, Exeter, Haverhill,
rer, New
.it trf-t'nx'P

aud

BKIDCE

-uylg iw, 1SSO,

—

UT.

BOCKLAND,

Fer

Desirable Suburban Kents,
m\VO pleasantly located Brick Houses, ten room;
-3. eacli, to be let for one or more years, all it
complete repair; a good stable connected; ren!
reasonable, Apply to Charles E. Morrill, at Mor
rill’s Corner, or Win. It. Jerris, Portland.

dlw

College ©£ Telegrapliy.

HOTEL, A

To Let.
and lot known as Ashmead Place, situated on Ocean street, PceriDg. Apply to
A. W. COOMBS, 03 Exchange St.
my24 dim

27

Wanted at the

"hotels”

or

..

(2w*)

sis and iafter
S, ISSO, lit*
pir.jiises now ««•!•»,]tK'<3 by S\ &,
HiiUey «V Co., M'o.’s 35 & 37 IBschange S».
CypSy 10
1IENHY 6»EEI5SNI«,
Mo. 37 Exchange
SJ.
*

FOREMAN

my30

admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and Shopwork.
Next school year begins Sept. 2(5, 1881. Entrance examinations June
7 and 8, Sept.. 21 and 22, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Th&S4w

eod4w

To h>e Let.

of Stone Cutters, who is com
potent to take charge of a large gang of men, an<
who fully understands plans. Apply as above.

Regular lour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining engineering. Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also

myl7

m.

charge of

-ALSO

BOSTON.

will bo let to a family by the month
mer.
For particulars, address

take

Om
plans, has had experience, am
wed recommended. Address by letter
P. O. BoX 1533, BOSTON, MASS.

mass. Institute oi' Tech Biology,

SCAUBORO,

to

and 12

The xavorite Steamers Forest City and
dohn
Brooks will alternately leave F HAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, ami INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted).
FARR, (limited ticket*,) $1.23.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1). H,
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vMioua
Rail ar d Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken *3 rtaua:.
J. H. COYLE, Jr
r.
.%£*■»t»
dtf
aprS

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

HOUSE
|

can come

A

at

desirable furnished house in western part o:
the city, on line of the horse cars, with mod
improvements. To be let for a term of years
at
318 Spring St. between tho hours of 10 a
Call
m.

WANTED

dtf

Sicacli

■

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Supt,
oclGdt

A

WANTS.

illaine.

private pupils by the subscriber.

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

Etmiished House1 to Let,
ern

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

Room, furnished, at No. GD BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr23dtt

Front

,4

store and dwelling house now occupied by
JL John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near Nortb. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
inayGdtf

will

dtf

To Let.
HOUSE No. 2 Munroe Place, contains
/
G rooms, all in good repair, Gas and Sebago,
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent, 1)3 Exchange St.,
Centennial Block.
mayl7dtf

FOR SALE.

Mr. Otto PIEefferkoro
New

a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. ra., 1.10 p. ra. and G.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Mnccurappu, Cuuibcrlaad
Westbrook
an«i
Woodford’*,
Jlilh,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.23, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45
p. ns.
The 8.25 p. m. tiain front Portland connects at
Ayer June. with ¥Ioosac Tunnel Rome for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
via Spriafijflcld, also with N. *. dfc N. E. K.
it. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, WaKhitu'toa, and the
South and with Bunion & Albany IL It. for
the West.
Close connections made at Weatbroo?* .function with through trains of Mo. Central K. It., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Jina A Adame*, No. 22 ExDepot oSices and at
change Street.

Near the Western Promenade.

(lw*)

\\TILL

PENNELL,

VOICE,

Hook Hinders.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW IOBF

dtf

TO LET--A FINE

8.
E.

may2G

4 PARK ROW,

(CORNER

HARMONY,

The

Philadelphia l.uuss Mower, j
At wholesale and retail by

Stcvons*

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best loJ
c&tlon in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S.
mar30dtf

GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance south of
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TR1CKEY, (house) opposite the cu
trance to Reform School, or on the subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMOND. No. 98 Green St., Portland.

TIB^CHTCXiS.

Morrill’s

on

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Va Exchange St.

aprOdtf

Funsa For Sale.

Exchange St

at

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.

aprl9 dtf

WATERHOUSE,

rent

Frst-clats residence for sale

Plains, Deering.

4 T Falmouth Foreside, 4V2 miles from Portland.
Also offico or desk r xnn to let. Inquire of

Open from June to October.

IMPORTED

OPCNKB.

iuay4_

One

-jL

OKCK PLANK,

<‘*sr Tiu»W'i' .uni Plow IScniuK, TiceauitN,
Trwaail Wedges* and Planking t! edge**,
Psur and 33< iulod; SSailding 2rudb?r, Z3ox Boardc, S?»?ngle« Ac.

GYRUS F. DAVIS.

_

Three First-class Houses to

Corner, Deering.

Cosy Summer Residence for Renter Sale.
Middle St.

cure

120
..119
105
..ill
111
59
.182
..155
150
..112
..152
50
75
..109
.112
119
.110
il 2
..

Artistic Vases,
Placques, cfco.
COSGKESS

York

specific for Hy«‘erU, Dizziness, Convul
si oil?, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
ment;

OF

593
may21

COUNSELLOR

Ungnetic Physician,

Hess!tie

Elegant Assortment

JUST

Exchange St

BYRON P. VERRTLL,

\f?

PA.

He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
Nine-temhs of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but be treats with reference to tbe
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
bis patient, thus hr never makes it mintnke,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients
by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland inis demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you arc physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Eree.
Ret well cud yoti tviR be hnppy.
raarfi
d3m

Porllnml Daily Prcsa Slciii Ijlsfl.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and exchange Streets.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Asked
Gov t Extended 0’s,. 1037/a.. 104
Gold 4s. 1907. 1181/i,..1181/4
Gold 4y3,1891.115V4.
.lloy3
state of Maine Bonds..
.115
..117

Portland Water

38

d3t*

FOB REKT.

walk

description.

10-4.... 27'/■@32y3

107

a

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Fine
Fine

7s:--.
Portland &

book has

LAW,

T.HON ft-CO.. Burton.
S.TTb&w

Has returned from New
agi in at tbe

COTTONS.

...

icriters and

DU. K. T. WILDE,
Hie

■

..

The

AT

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

9-4.20@20

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 50_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company
.100_108
A. & K. R. it. Bends. llo
Maine Central It. It. Bonds 7’s.117
Leeds & Farmington H.R.b’dg 100
.108
Potland & Kou. R. It. Bonds,100.110
Bnmford Falls & B It. P. Receiver

Our best

COUNSELLORS

the

A

OUTER IfS 2

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
3G in. 7%@ 8
I Fine 7-4.14.417

Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 57
Canal National Bank.100_180
First National Bank.100_154
Casco National Bank.100_154
Merchant's National Bank... 75.. .110
National Traders’ Bank.100_150

public.

books that cannot be excelled.

The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 5G Middle stieet:

City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid It. it.110
Bath City Bonds.100
City Bonds, 20 years.109
Bangor
Calais City Bonds.109

School

THE
BEACON
just pnb'ished,
LIUSHT, (80 cts.) By TENNEY and HOFFMAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBEY
and HUNGER, making a trio of Sunday School

Bry <CkOO<1n Wholesale Majrkrt.

Portland

of

I

on

of
House, a cottage
containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Va Exchange St., Portland, Me*
my!4 dtf

TIIOMAS & BIRD,

T

Also

Prolilics, Eastern
....00.405
Grand Trunk....G0@G5
.Jacksons
56@G0
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes: matt
lots about 5c higher.

| Fine

M

hundreds of thou-

to

in

BROWN

road to the

Cape Elizabeth,
two lights, ami within live minutes
SITUATED
the Ocean
hou3e

% Exchange St

price, 35 cents.

25
25
3 50
11
10@

«4yjKti8SO‘s.3(Oa3

in: 7VA'2i 9

Mr. Jt.

specimen copy, which is mailed for the retail

Potatoes.

40

AT

beautiful title, is well printed, and is every way
desirable. Send for specimen pages (free), or

■

Fine

compiler,

composers hare contributed.

12% '<13' | Choice eating apples"
j Evaporated
Gr:-n-.*t»^«r;
@10% Dried Wester4%@5
Ec.r,*-'.
10
do Eastern.
44 5

<g

..1

1.00, 3.30 p. in. For Rochester and Farmington. N. 14., at 8.45 a. in.. 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train loaves Rciinebunk for Port-

LET.

To Lei.
rfUIREE Unfurnished Rooms at NO. 7
A ST R EET. I n quire at the house.
jal

GAGE &

STROUT,
SSTKOUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,
31

the most successful providers of
sweet melodies and bright hymns for the great

9@J0e
3 2%@14eI Baldwin,.2 7543

o

The

McIntosh, is well known

.,

Fine

new

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK

..

Ip:—

rousing good

a

TO

FOR SALE.

w

Now look out for

ESTATE.

REAL

w

(5

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Yiuae. I*«w
Line, «{iaic*D
Hale*, Frefocut Departure*.
Freight received ard forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Sfca*mera, aailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charier*
t9D, N. €., Washington, D, C., Cieorg*iown, fi>. €., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Hates named and Bills of Lading i7en
Lom any point in New England to Philadelpbl
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 'Washington Street. Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co.. General Managers,
No. 12 So. T>cbsw*4To Ave.. Pliiladelph4*
fcb«:

m.,

51% Exchange St

—

n

_I Mf_

RAMI*.

«r!Di-tVeebly

ocl8dtf

I

OLD COLONY
ISO AO.

connection with

in

In the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER, Sup, rinter.dent,

__ll...

LINES

m.

LAW,

AT

..

it 1

W.

JYev*

BOSTON

FROM

g^^ -'.^^Portlnnd

170 Middle, Cor. Fxv-nauge Streets.

Bureau.

...

In. r.

jx/ints

&

EltgUsil&cf
STEAMSHIP

WINTER
ARRANGE1SENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. IS,
* SSO, Paesengor Trains will leave
at 7.20 a. in.,
unit
“"1.25 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 13.15 a.
m., arriving st Portland at 1.10 p. m. and G.10 p.

LOCKE,

LOCKE &

L

1

in

Tickets Sold at Reduced Sates !

__

LAW,
Middle Street.

34

..

Light 38

CLYDE’S
S* Is ilki del plains

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. It.

J. LYNCH,

J.

L

..

Heavy
\Tmii
Qi:

uo2«ltf

For

I

G2Va
52 Vis

Early Rose, # bush:Houlton.
Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.

given by the aco- e Earned
Through
agents.
Ptissage to !V«r/fllk amt RnUiiuorr includuiv;
2d CIm**. $7iiorth und Meals, 1st Cla**,
For ireight or parage to Norfolk, Baltlmor3, Washington. or other information apply r
si
on*
E. SAMPSON, igeci, Centra; \\»;

iviuituu dm nui cestui limu.

199

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and
Advertising Bates

Spruce

by

Mass.
bills of lading

street, Boston,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDli ST.

■*

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

sirsi.i.»ai*».

K. R., M. W. !>avisor, Agent, 219 Washington

Ohio

n. m.

■

CEO P.
ROWELL
&CO.

ATttaa

WM. CRANE.

H.

f>. H. MILLER,
WM. LAWRENCE,
yroca ISosion tlirefl emn IVEDNENIIAV
•io<l WATUIilOAV ait J B*. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anl
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Laka Red
through rates given. Freight forwarded t»> Petersburg, Richmond and aii Points South and South
C. P Gaither,
west via Va. ana Tenu. AirLiuo.
a.1
Agcnt)24«-) Washington street, liobton Mass. To via
and
Carolina
beyond
points of North and Sourh
Atlantic Coast Line, and v>a Soabcard Air Line to
Raleigh. Uharlctc*, SpartanBhuig, Grecuvilie, Atlanta, the Carolina and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Baltimore &.
Mass. And to all points in the West

■

LARRABEE,

P. J.

OTEAHAniP USE,

.JOHN HOP Ki

Norway’,

eod2w

LAW,

100
I

L

j'SSA~

Northwest, Wesi am? Southwest.

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

Norfolk, Bnltinsore & Washington

Drlroit, Lhicn;;o, ?Silv cni.et,
Liuchmnd, Ms, Bjoiism, Oinnht:,
maw, Mt. Paul, Mult Lake C;ity,
Denver, Hun FrnucLco,

399% Congress Street.

jL

STfcAMKHS,_

To Aubiun and Lewiston, 7.(0 n. ai., 2id.£5
and 5.15 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, (.KOm. dj.
To Lewi*?on Junction, mixed, -1.00 p. n».
To
So. Paris and Gorham, M.45 a. m.«
1.30 and .>.15 p. m.

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.,

may 21

H

II. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

inb2*5dtf

z

and all

COUNSELLOR

WnshiuKton Street, Bo-don.

To CitBiada.

585 & 587

*2l5iC

j

MEW BNHLAND AfiEKCV,
11 lit

PASSENGER OFFICES

P. FRANK,

M.

t

‘‘y.

LL

iiOUTE,

BUOOK

S'O* .to. tod

On and after Monday, Oct. 13th,
1830, passenger trains will leave Por~~!rZ j and, as follows:

T_ 7----

or .loam-

New England) riu

74 EXCHANGE STREET

SROSERS,

H. FOGG,

J.

»uy railroad

lo bur
boa: offlco In

—AND—

LAW.
172 Middle

COUNSELLOR AT

r

sure

BOl'i'VJ)

and 1£.£D p. »a.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, N.30 n. in.,
345 p. in., 0.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, LJ.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 at. m.

LAW,
31 Vi Exchange Street

AT

Be

7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.06, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 i». to. train runs daily.
Tbronch (ickebt t*ai! point* Mouth nnd
Went at lowest rate* at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
<»: the Union Ticket Office, N. A. Waldron. Agt.,
40 Exchange ?trt>et.
nad
l'icketa for
Fnlliunu Car
Vtrllvi wo!»t as Depot ’Ticket Office.

ABBIVALN.
From Gorham, So. Pari*, & Norway, M.tfO

COUNSELLOR AT

COUNSELLORS

Doubia Track, Slone Ballast
Express frains, ticket.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

arc

AT

0
U

Viola, (all tobacco).

..

Exchange

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR

Richmond Gem.
Drawing Room.
Prince Albert.
Sweet Briar.
Between the Acts, (All tobacco).

44

,.

ib.

and
at
9
m.
at
day*),
(Week
p.
attached
and will be
11
p. id. Sundays,
rest
to this train. Passenger? have a night’s
and airi7© in Boetou at t*.30 a.m. in season for
all morning train* South and West.
M.45 re. re*. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor ear arriving at 1.15 p.iu.
*.<«> p. :•>. Daily except Sunday*, for Boston and
way stations, with" parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. ic season for Sound and Bail connections
South and West.
Foi- P«tt flca»l, Sen re B<n**.oa

Pir.t

CIGARETTES.

LAW,
48 Exchango St.

AT

for

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W, SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocls
dtf

✓-v

Winter best.6 0@6 25>Meai.
44
Low
Grade
52
;0ats,
48
Michigan. ...b 25@5 50;Br&i\,
viy2
Si. Louis Win14 0«*
MkJ’u^.
ter fair
G 00@8 25 K*>.
45
Winter good.. ►> 25.46 60
ie»tou».
Winter host.. .6 7&@7 00 M<hs Bee- ..30 50$ 11 ;;0
Pro<lnet-.
Ex Mess.. i 3 75 a i 2 < 0
18 510
Plate.14 50514 75
Turkeys..
ChicKens. iG.a-.18
Ex Plato,.16 00@J 5 25
Fowl
Fresh Beef,
lGa/18
Hind Qu
K?gs.13 V2@ 14Vfe
SrSllc
11
Geese,
@12 Vs
ForeQu...... (Ta- 7c
Odious.
bbl.4 00a4 60 P01XBermuda, crate, 1 G2 Bas* 8.. 22?45@23 00
bbl
Clear.21 75@22 00
Crnberries,
Maine. 2 00@4 00
dew.J 8 60@J 9 00
10 Va
CapeC<xl,400@5 00 Ha w_
Round dogs....7%@8
1
Lart>.
Vrtti'
Tub,# ib.... 12*4412%
Musc’tl Raisins2 26(32 30 Tiovoe*,
$>.12 Vs «12 '-4
London Layers2 36@;2 40 Pa!'....
13
@13%
Turkish Prunes.6Va(®7c;
iSi-nii*.
Cocoanuts.. $3 75
100 Pea..2 Go 42 75
Ora/w. r 5.
Mediums .2 664275
Palernios IP hi 4 50@4 75. Yellow Eye*8 2 2t>@2 35
Raster.
Messina,$> box,4 75@5 00
Valencia ^case $9@$10 Creamery
22423
Ex large cases$ll 50@12 Gilt EdgeVermont 21@22
*'
ismrrns.
Choice
18420
Messina....
3 25@3 75 Good.
3 7418
Palermo#*
2 7G@3 25 Store.
16 «18
♦Vva.'*.
<
Peanuts—
Maine .1 /•; 410Va
1;»
Wilmington. 1 G0@1 70 Vermont
.a \\ 1 y2
Virginia.1 60@l *2 j N. Y Factory 10 '410 V2
Toncessce...! 20@1 35 8 kirn Cheese ...8430

Pavement Co-

WITH

W. It. A' T HOI NIC,
COUNSELLOR

A
IT

f niias Sheave Portland
Daily (Night Ex*; res* from Bangor)

ua.

14©adin<i 14. R.

6c

NiNTIA ANO AJItlSEW KTBEETM,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

U.

42Mj Exchange Street.

NEW YORK.

...

Castana,

a.

AT LAW,
18S Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

r

...

2s.107
“3s. 108

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

High Life.
La Corona,
Banker’s Daughter.5c.

5c
5c
5c
5c
G for2 5c
—

COUNSELLOR AT I AW.

18 BEAVER

0-4.. ..15 @20
7-4.19 @23
FinoS-4.21 @20
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4.
.27yb@32%
ETC.
TICKINGS,
Tickings,
Drills. 8@ 9
Best.15 @17y3 Corset Jenns_ 7. 8
Medium...11 @14
Satteens. 8@ !jya
Light. 8 @10
Cambrics. 5@ oVj
Denims.12yj@10y» Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Broivn 9 @12
Cotton Flannels. 7 Si 5
Fancy 12Vi@18y3 Twine & Warns 18@28y3
Batting—Best... 11 Vi@13
Goo8.
S'/aSSlOVa

O.

C. ANDREWS,

nils MB

Varui^li.
iDamar.1 75@ 2 50
Coach. 2 25® 5 00
1 if urmtore
1 50@ 2 50

Best 80 in..lli4.(gl3
Med. 30 in.. 8
@11
Light30in.. 0 @ 7y3
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fiue 5-4 —11
@17

There

S.

members of the Cumberland

—

BLEACHED

Manufactured and in constant use for
thirty-four
years, they are now and bare boeu for over
years sold by all leading establishments throughout
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contain
all the Modern improvements, are better
built, use
less ice, and will last longer than any other: they

..

Our 5 ansi E Oc. Cigars, we know are the finest goods ever sols! in this
city for the money.and we ate confident that a trial will convince yon
of their superior finality.
Cigars by the box at the lowest wholesale price.

Exchange Street

....

Michigan

Joan of Arc..
Mosquitoes, extra line...

3 for 25c
3 for 25c

Londres Grande*.10c.

COUNSELLOR
BB10N BRADBURY,
LAW,
34

SCHNAPPS.

....

...

for

LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

AND

LAWYERS.

A

as a

00(Oolong...

Fieai'i

Triumph..5c
La Camilla.5c. G for 25c
Reinas. .5c. 0 for 25c
Acme.'.
.5c. 0 for 25c

n

Favorita.10c
Traviata.15c
Coquet as (Henry *•Clay).10c. 3 for 25c
10c
Reinas Finas,

AT

Ginger.10 Cal 2
10 oz.
Mace
1 00© 130
@22
finish*
(Nutmegs.
85© 95
Cod, per qtl.,
[Pepper. 21© 23
...4
Shore
75;
Starch.
L’gc
50@4
L’ge Bank....3 75@4 25 (Laundry
5%® 9
Sniai.3 00@3 25 \
HIioj.
Polloc ^.2 25©3 60 Drop
@8
Haddock.1 75@2 00 Buck.
@ 9
Hake...
3 12@1 37% 1
Ten*.
iSouchong.... 25© 45
Herring,
Shore, 4>bbl. .3 00@4
25© 30
Seal |> box. 20© 25. do choice.
80© 45
No. 3
lo@19JJapan. 30© 55
Mackt tl, ^ibbi.
do choice.
35®
60
!
Tin.
Bay N o.l.
No.
2..
Strait
..22
Bay
©■
@23
....22
a23
(English
Large 3—
©
Shore No.l
15@17 00 Char. I. C.. 6 75® 760
No. 2. 7 00© 8 00 Char.I.X... 8 75© 9 CO
No. 3. 4 50© 5 00 Terne,
6 75@ 8 75
j
Small. 3 00© 4 00 Coke. 5 75© 6 25
Clam bait... 3 5o@ 4
18© 20
Zinc... 8 00® 9 00
Guupomicr.
4
4
25
Tobacco.
Blasting
00©
Sporting.... 6 00© 7 00l Best brands. 60© 70
Medium
May.
60© 68
Pros’d lp’tonl4 00@17 00 Common....
35® 45
Loose.14 00©17 001 Half lb.
la
Straw. 9 00@12 00iNat’l Leaf...
80@ 90

cpertine.4
Extra Spring..5
S X Spring—6
Patent Spring
Wheats.»

2

Elegantes.10c.

fl

Sdiiedam Aromatic

Spice*.
Cassia, pure .30 @32
Cloves.40 @42

©32
C$23
@19

s

2 for 25c

oc.

i>hiladelphi»i

.....

*

Senna.
15©
^ hhd.(bd.)2 12%@2 50
Seed. Canary.. 1 88©2 35 Bonaire. 22 6©2 75
Cardamons ..2 10©3 00!Cadiz.du. pd..1|75@1 62
Soda, bi-earb.. 3Vz® 7
J Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 25(g)l 75
Sal.2Vs© 3 (Liverpool.
Sclpl ur.3%@ 4y»! Duty paid 1 75®2 12%
3 25® 1 62
Sugai Lead
20© 221 In bond..
White Wax... 50© 65 Gr’nd batter..
lG$>box
Vitrol, blue... 11© 12 Liv.tine sack. 1 2o@l 75
Need*.
Vanilla,
bean.12 0Q@16 00 Clover, lb_8%@ 9
Red Top, bag.
©2 40
Duck.
H. Grass bu.. 3 00©

Walnuts,
F«T-*oPecan

get more

If Z~\f
ferv^Mi a

37 Plum Street.

...

[E. L. Youmans, in Popular Science Monthly for

and any person buying them will
money than in any other make.

ENGINEER

LI V Hi

oPitwle)^

25)

And fading, blessed them all.

.1

.10c
10c. 3 for 25o
Acapulco.
No. 53, )Str.itoa & Storm’s).
8c
5c
Principe,
Havana Buds, (Straton & Storm’s). 5c

La

JOUDAN,

351
Halt.
16 (Turk’s Island.

10©

..

Reina Maria

—.

WOLFE’S

@ 50 j Rico, !§? lb_ 6%© 8
ftalcratn*.
©2 ’’0)
76©1 501 Saleratus, IbG @ 7

Quicksilver..
Quinine.

for her

And weave her crimson crown,
The fern full growu and blossomed
Faultless in form and tall,
In benediction stretched her hands

E. C.

'J bo following are
Bar Association:

j

and grace.

Her rustling robe of brown,
Bidding the woods make room

180Vs. Middle Street.

BERRY,

and (gad

JU

Mov!cr

....

intmnn

ARCHITECT,

...

Of enmity; but calm content

Don Carlos.
lOo
Dauphins (Straton & Storm’s bouquets.).10c

__

20c
Victoria.
LaPrimavera.!.20c
Londres.•••••••
*\£c

Reina

Civile ENGINEERS.

Myrrh.

The little fern unfurled.

Nor

00®25

KIMBALL,

Liinenos..

|
J

STATION IN NEW YORK

DOMESTIC.

Conchas Finns. .15c. 2 for 2oc

10"@

red and round

and

KCHA8.H.

00® 25 00
00®3 5 00
00® 12 00

<>0@30
00@15
00@28

IMPORTED.

-BETWEEN-

York, Trenton k Philadelphia*

most Central Station in rhilu<lel[»liia

■7

__

dly

i <aths,

j

AiuuiTEcrr,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

Vlaikel Mqnure, Portland.

w

And trickled

sped

@32

bottoms

I

reasonable anil satisfaction guaranteed.

Price-

je2

Star,©gross 2 00® 2 10
Molanaen.
36®
53
(Porto Rico..
Muscovado.
34@ 40
Rope.lG%@17y2 NewOrleans
GO
Sisal..10y2@liy2 new crop..
48@
Bar-badoes new 43 ®
45
Driiga aud Dyes.
Acid Oxalic..
15 Cienfuegos new40@
42
12@
**
tart.
(a) 55 Boiling.
Alcohol
Nail*.
gal.2 12@2 25
6 Cask. 3 i5@ 3 25
Alum., 3@
Ammonia.
NTaval Stores.
carb. 23@ 25 Tar, -pbbl.. 3 755*4 25
Ashes, pot-5%@ 8 Pitch(C.Tar)
(5 3 50
Bals copabia.. 75@ 80; WiL Pitch.. 4 00@ 4 25
Beeswax. 32@ 38 Rosin.
3 00@5 00
Bleaching
Turpt’ne,g’l
@ 43
11
powders—
3@ 51 Oakum.
Borax.
16*
14@
Brimstone...
Oil.
@ 3V» \
Cochineal. GO® 70:Kerceeue.
@13
3 1’or t. Ref.P’tr
Copperas...
l3/2@
@ 8
Cream Tartar
13
35@ 38 Water White
Ex. Logwood
12@ 17 DevoeBrill’t..
@loy2
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 50 Pratt’Astral.
@15Va
Aloes cape... 15@ 25 Ligonia.
16^
Camphor. 28 @ 30 Sperm.1 20@1 25
45@ GO Whale. 65@ 70
Opiiun. 575 a GOO iBank. 40@ 45
Shellac. 40® 45 Shore.
36® 40
Indigo.1 00@1 25 Porgie. 50® 55
Iodine.
'3 ®.
@3 50 Linseed.
56,®)
Ipecac.1 35@1 50 Boiled do....
90® 92
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 j^ard_
Cal ex. 34 @ 40; Castor.13 0@ 115
Morphine.415@4 25jMeatsfoot
76® 80
Oil bergamot 2 75@3 00 E3a*ne_....
52® 64
Cod liver.1 50@1 75 j
pnio.*-:.
Lemon.2 75@3 OOiP.Pure Lead. 7 00@7 50
wuve.i 4UiU>.i jo.jt'urc wu ao. y
UU@Y bU
Peppt.3 00@3 25 jPure Dry do..
@7 50
(5 00@7 00
Wintergreen.2 76©3 001 Am. Zinc
Potass
DroRochelle Yel.. 2%©
3
mide. 36© 40 Eng. Ven.Red 2ya@
3
Chlorate. 20© 25 j Rea Lead.
8® 3 0
Iodide.2 40©2 50.
Sice.

Where the spring softly bubbling up
Made cool tbe grateful ground

summer

@18

F. H. FASSE T T,

C

00@00 00
00@40 00

>

Cordage.
Amer’ii $>ib.l2
@13
Russia.3 2
@13
Manilla.15
@1G
Manilla Bolt

S) Bpako tbe valorous littlo fern,
In an embowered dell,
Where the pink twin-flower crept about
And chimed its rosy bell;
While over fallen logs that onco
Stood stately glossy pines,
Nature euwrought a fair disguise
Of moss and clinging vines,
And scarlet partridge berries hid

So

FRESOOPAINTERS,

Bound Brook Route.

OCT. 17th, 1880.
New

WE INVITE TER ATTENTION OF CIGASi BITVEEtN to our stock
of Imported lioj West and Domestic Cigars.
Tlie following brands
are selected with especial regard lo QUALITY, and we
are positive
Jar policy of
that no better goods can be sold for the prices asked.
selling the finest goods at the lowest possible price we believe will
work to oar advantage in this as it has in the other br.mches of oar
business.

ARC HITECTS.

00. Pine
25 (>0@50
I Shingles,
; Cedar ex.. 3 00® 3 25
@28
Clear. 2 255)2 75
@18
) Cedar No.l 1 75® 2 50
Spruce. 1 25@ 160
@18

...

me

so

a

Nos. 1 A 2.50
25 No. 3......35
25 Shipp tn
.2.;
2G j Spruce .i 3
00iHemlock... 10

EDUCATIONAL

JOST <& MOKTON,
t l

RAILROADS.

t'tt.I, >113J WIM E15 Mchedule.

COXHENC1NO

Janl loctitf

Cumber.
South. Pine.Su 00@40 00
Clear Pine.'

0G@28
Copper.

droop nor wilt at all,
Though driving rains and dread,
Descend in dreuching showers

Their cheeks

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

Light.19ya@22
Mid Weight 21
a;22y2
Heavy .23Va®25
Slaughter...31 a35
Gd.Dam’g’d20 g22
Am. Call....
90@1 3 0

00; Clapboards,
Spruce. cx.2H
00; do No. 1.12
Clear.. .24
@12 00
2d Clear 23

Spruce r’gh

I will not

E’er leave

23

Pine
23®
H ard Pine.
24@
14ft
20
00.®26
Hoops,
Short do SftlO 00@12
7ft 8 00.®
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14

full of strife,
Sighed this brave little fern,
It has so many lessons for
A fragile leaf to learn.
hard,

erty.

leather.
(New York,

Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Mol.City.. 3 90S 2 00
Sug. City..
@ 160
90
Sug Sawed slik 70u.
Fine Sugar
8
Boxshooks
45 a

ever

so

@

GO'Pig.4?i@

Cooperate.

When I’m grown up I’m sure,
Defiance shall my watch ward be
And breathe at every s poi$.
Life is

^..

Java,$>lb—
Rio.12^@15

fly

vanquish me,
saw-llies, earth

G 00@6
Coffee.

—

23®27

An l wage a gallant tight;
I know my t n srnies art* strong,
Bit, I will let them see,
Shall

4

PROFESSIONAL _MISCELLANEOUS_j _RAILROADS.
Eastern Railroad,
CIGARS.
-AND-

Street.
Merchandise
Lumber and
General
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

Exchange

2't

Chestnut.5 50@6 00j
l.ead.
Franklin.7 00@7 50 Sheet.
@
White Ash.6 0©@6 601 Pipe.63/o@

Of my invornate right,
Bu‘ I’ll stand roote l to the soi 1

A truce to

@10
@10

•.

of defense,

ichneumon

I Shoe Steel..
j Sheet Iron,

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

4
1%

...

doubled list.

or

Refined.2y2@

jN or wav.4 y2 @

I Common...,0 @ 5Va
7
Coal.—(Retail.)
@ 73/2
( H. C
Cumberland. 6 00@6 60
Russia
131^@14.Acadia........ 6 50@G 001 Galv
93/2 @ 11 Va

I’ll not be baiTl'ed iu this wood

No spider

00
00

I Cast Steel... 14
25@ 30(German Steel 8

Crackers lt>
BY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Corrected for the Press to June 2, 1881.
Bread.
Iron.
|
Pilot Sup.7 OOffiO 00 Common. *....2*4® 7Va

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the

Cuaard, AMioi,

iiminn, WStiit- Mtnr aud
Auctior iiiiioi nf fkuo{icaii ftantmv*

asiiing weekly from fSoston and New York. For
further particulars call ou or address
T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller,

iTOcmuoiifk,
Wictkrcp, Reatiflcl:!, We*t Wuiervillc,

......

„

North Aumou mid Wnierville \ia Lowiitoa
at 12.30 p. in.
For WatcrvilU* via Augusta, 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. in. train is ‘.he Night
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and run3 every

FOR

night, Sundays included.

s'

Vr-

as

Portland,
*.

m..

ieare

Canton 4.20

Bnckficld. 5.16 anil

m.
—

for

Canton anti

Uucklield,

l«are

Portlaml 1.20 p.m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, l)i»field,
Byron, Uangley Lakes, &c.
1. WASHBUKN, Jb„ President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

Ar v>
Aiintraliai

Zeniund

nud

lcv* an
of: the

below.

June 10.

For freight or passage rates and the fullest tutor
motion, apply to the General Eastern Aleuts,
f. I
BARTLETT V CO.,
■

Sl."> Nimr siren,

je33dtf

cr. Brwul Ml.,
or to W. 11. LITTIJC

U1

It
St

o.leu.

IX).,

Eashauco St., Portland.

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly

Line to

Tort.

Siainern Eleunora and Fnincouia
Will until further notice leave Frankli.i Wharf,
-tlaiul, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
k..d., and ’cave Pier 3a, East River, New York,
P

PAYSON TUCKER. Bgi>\
Portland, Dec .13, 1380.
dec 13
dtf

For

Ulnndx,

8. S. Acapulco.Juuel | S. S. Colon.June 20
H. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama onlv,

a. m.

B®5«SiSRS5?Ja„a 0.30

CALIFORNIA,

.Nplcndiu ateameis end from New
York
ICth, 2£>tli and 30tb of each month
carrying pA*sov*r? aud freight for Bar. Francisco

now
oiTers
the
re -establishment
of
by
the Night train between Bang ir and St. John,
two trains each way every week
aud
one
day,
every Sunday (night,) between Heston, Fortin ud
nud St, John, Halifax, and all pares of the
ITlnritiinc Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 aiul 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Ilcultou, Wco«i*aock,
Stt» Andrew*.
Ml. Stephen, Fmininoa.
Fori Fairfield nud Caribou.
Idinited Ticket* for Mt. John nod Halifax on *alc «t reduced rate*.
P>w*i»ngcr Train* arrive iu Fortinnd n*
follows:—Tho morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
T'uo day
trains from Banger, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from A ugusia, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. m. The
Night Pullm.vn Express train at 1.50 a. in. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. m. and 1.50

___

dt

JAPAN, CHINA,
.Snadwick
The

Xl.dL3aLjg8.OAP

HTSE1IT,

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

Close connections are made at
Bangoi, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maino Central It. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St.
John,
nd Maino Railways,

Rumford Palis & Buc&ticld

'••«>•«»ksis

I

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer R A FI DAN has been
chartered by this Company and placed ou the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are fitted tip with fine accent mod*
lions for passengers, making thin a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between Now
York and Maine. During tbe summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to ami from New York. Passage, including
State Room, ;*5; meals extra. Goods* destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
©ace.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX., (leneral Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets aud State Rooms can Le obtained at 22
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1 to
l, co

eengers will be taken by this line.
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